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The Clintons
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While Hoiise

For StrongFirst Lady,
New f

Domestic ’ Chores
By Michael Kelly
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON— Breaking -with a tradi-
tion that casts the first lady as a demure

onpraxani wane House adviser on domestic
issues.

Hillary Rodham Clinton’s status was dem-
onstrated most recently in a lobbying expedi-
tion to Capitol Hill on behalf of sSl unde-
Bned proposals to restructure the national
system of health, care.

Mrs. Qinton met on the second floor of the
Capitol with the Senate Democratic leader,
Graxgp J- Mdlchell of Maine; with 28 more
Democratic senators, and with two influen-
tial Republican senators. Bob Dole of Kan-
sas, the minority leader, and John H. Chafee
of Rhode Island.
The meetings, by all accounts, broke no

.

new ground on health care. Bui they were rtf

! swmg symbolic importance on two levels,
Underscoring the importance of health-care
legislation to the administration and the im-
portance of Mis. Qinton in the new power
structure.

Her influence was vividly captured in an
image that was at once traditional and novel
As the journalists and the cameras waited in
their usual fashion behind red velvet ropes

and brass stanchions, die door to the Lyndon
Johnson Room opened and Mr. Mitchell
came out, walking up, in the usual fashion, to
stand before the battery of microphones and
say a few words.
But the person walking at the senator’s

side, andjoining him at the microphones, and
answmng reporters’ questions as the admin-
istration’s lading voice on a leading issue
was the president's wife, not a cabinet secre-
tary — and that is not part of the
fashion at all,

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s wife, Eleanor, was
the first first lady to appear before Congress,
testifying before the House District of Co-
lumbia Committee on the wretched condi-
tions of nursing homes in the national capital.
Lady Bird Johnson lobbied Congress behind
thescenes for passage of the Highway Beauti-
fication Acl And Rosalynn Carter openly
lobbied for passage of the Age Discriatina-
tion Act, the Older Americans Act and the
Rural Clinics Act

Yet, Mrs. Clinton's visit Thursday was of
far more import than all of these

Ever since she was named by the president
to head the group charged with putting to-

gether a health-care program, she has been
lobbying members of Congress behind the
scenes.A White House aide said the first lady

See HILLARY, Page 3

Cabinet Gets Personal

AtNot-So-WildWeekend
By Aim Devroy
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — It was the evening
program at Camp David, and President Bill

Qinton gathered his cabinet and top aides
together fra a group exercise in what experts
can “human resource development” conduct-
ed by two professional “facilitators.

”

The point, the group was informed, was to

teD each other about some major fact or
experience in their lives not on their public

biographies. Sharing such experiences, they

were told, helps build sharing relationships

necessary to foster trust among new t«wn^

Mr. Chnton, no stranger to such exercises,

phmged.in whh a story abom his eariy child-

hood.

“He talked about how he was a fat lad

when he was S and 6 and howthe other kids

tannted him,” a source sahL -

Human resource development, often in the

form of weekend retreats, is common in busi-

ness, but not gocralfym the White House or
pohtics. One Qinton official said Thursday.
"Don’t try to make tins sound weird, likewe
had some land ofencountergroup therapy tm
there. It was actually great It wasjust people
talking about themselves."

The Camp David retreat last Saturday and

Sunday, Mr. Clinton’s second weekend in

office, was his first visit to the presidential

hideaway in the Maryland mountains. How
the new president used that weekend offers a

portrait of tow different this presidency wfl]

be from the one that preceded it— in style if

nothing else. Rut some problems of the presi-

dency, such as leaks to the media, endure.

Previous presidents have brought their

cabinets and staffs to Camp David, but more
often for picnics than working sessions.

Mr. Qinton’s session, by contrast, was an
overview of the year ahead, with political,

policy and polling briefings as wdl as the

teamwork exercises.

“AH of us have been ou 5,000 retreats,”

said Donna E Shalala, secretary of health

and human services. “Facilitators/ Yes, thar’s

what you do on retreats. Everyone’s sort of

pros at it What everyone loved was the fact

we all liked each other. It was fun.”

President George Bash's ramp David
events were first-class all the way and heavy

on the games. Helicopters ferried guests un-

less weather prevented it.

Mr. Qinton’s team wore name tags, took

bases and worked until nearly 1 1 P.M. Satur-

day and then began at 7 AM. Sunday.

According to sources, Mr. Gintbirwa?-
fallowed in die Saturday night exercises by
most of the cabinet and other aides who told

stories of their childhoods, professional lives

or marriages.

Several cabinet officers and aides declined

to discuss the exercise, calling the weekend
private and noting that Mr. Gmton told them
to keep it that way.

Others spoke, but did not exactly flhmn-

nate.

“We spent some time as a cabinet and as

key leadership in the White House focusing

on missions for tins year,” said Energy Secre-

tary Hazel R. O’Leary.

Ihe weekendincludeda briefing by several

campaign advisers, who told die group that

the election was a mandate for change. The
theme of keeping in sync with the voters was

See WEEKEND, Page 3
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FACE FROM HIE PAST — A Russian solder, still with the faatada of the

defunct Soviet Union on his h&, wearing a gas mask Friday riming chemical warfare
training nearMoscow. Russia's cheated weapons are to be destroyed over 15years.

Clinton Backs Off

On Threat of Force

In Bosnia, forNow
By Thomas L. Friedman

Am }
r
ori Tunes Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administra-

tion has set aside for now the use of military

force to resolve the Balkan crisis and is prepar-

ing instead a diplomatic effort to modify the

peace plan for Bosnia to make it acceptable to

the Muslims, according to administration offi-

cials.

The officials declined to specify what
changes they would seek in the partition of
Bosnian territory envisioned by the plan, fash-

ioned by the United Nations mediator, Cyrus
R. Vance and his counterpan from the Europe-

an Commrarity, Lead Owen.
Washington has refused to endorse the plan,

which would divide Bosnia-Herzegovina into

10 autonomous provinces largely along ethnic

lines, because it sees it as unfair to the Bosnian
Muslims.

[President Bill Clinton on Friday reiterated

his reluctance to support the plan, Reuters

reported. “I applaud the effort,” he said. But

the president added that the United States was
“reluctant to impose an agreement on the par-

ties to which they do not agree.”]

Administration officials said the White
House did nol have a map of its own that it

would like to see put into effect in Bosnia, but
would support any outcome that all the parries

could live with.

That, however, effectively dictates an Ameri-
can diplomatic initiative that pressures the

Serbs to givemore territory to the Muslims than
now provided in the Vance-Owen plan, while
making sure that the appetite of the Muslims
does not grow out of proportion, the officials

indicated.

This diplomatic initiative by the administra-

tion will likely be combined with a stepped-up
humanitarian relief program, the officials said.

But advisers to Mr. Clinton still have not derid-

ed how big the increase in aid would be, or the

exact mechanism they would use to get it into

the Bosnian capital Sarajevo, and other areas.

Mr. Qinton spoke during the presidential

campaign about possibly using military force,

including bombing Serbian targets if necessary,

to relieve Bosnia.

But for now. his administration appears to

have rejected such options as it has confronted
the complexities of the Bosnian situation and
the actual prospect of ordering military inter-

vention. and as the parties have stepped up
discussions of a settlement in recent weeks.
While the administration officials insist they

are nol ruling out the use of force, they ac-

knowledge that for a variety of domestic and
international reasons it is not really an option
at tins time.

The president's top national security advisers

crystallized the plan at a meeting Wednesday
and presented what the)’ called their combined
burauriiarian-diplomaix;inidative toMr. Clin-
ton. The president has yet to give his formal
approval to the effort, although it seemed likely

that be would do so, the officials said.

Administration officials acknowledged that

they had no “silver bullet,” as one official put it,

Germany urges President Cfinton to accept

die EC-UN peace plan for Bosnia. Page 4

to resolve the Bosnian crisis. The emerging
Qinton approach is viewed by officials as the
best drey can come up with given the fact that
Russia is unwilling to tolerate military moves
against Serbia, that the European allies have
lined up behind the peace plan designed by
Lord Owen and Mr. Vance, and that the Penta-
gon is reluctant to get involved militarily.

Lord Owen has accused the administration
of nqecting the plan without having an alterna-

tive, saying that the settlement that he has
wotted on with Mr. Vance is “the bat settle-

ment you can get”

Their plan would create 10 autonomous
provinces in Bosnia-Herzegovina, three of them
to be dominated by Serbs, and establish guar-

antees for the protection of minority groups
within each. Proponents argue that, far from
rewarding the Sorbs, it would require Serbian

forces to withdraw from substantia] areas.

The plan has won the full endorsement only
of the Croatian side in the war. The Serbian side
has accepted the concept of dividing Bosnia-
Herzegovina into autonomous regions but
wants the map redrawn more to its liking. The
Muslims object to the plan altogether, saying it

would dismember Bosnia-Herzegovina and re-

ward the Serbs for their “ethnic cleansing”

campaign, under which thousands of Muslims
have been killed and many others expelled.

The Qinton administration has been on the

See BOSNIA, Page 4
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By Lawrence MaUdn
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Employment figures pub-
lished Friday showed the United States stuck in

what looked Hke a half-speed recovery that

could set a pattern of stow job growth for

Europe and even Japan when they start turning

around.

The Labor Department reported that in Jan-

uary the economy created 106,000 new non-
farm jobs. Tins is about half the number nor-

mally created in a recovery, but only to be
expected in a recovery that itsdf is proceeding

at half the normal postwar rale.

At the same tune, unemployment in Germa-
ny shot up to 83 percent as the country sank
deeper into recession, which U3. economists

warned would force an industrial restructuring

similar to that in America to meet international'

competition with higher productivity. (Page 9)

The U-S. unemployment rate, more political-

ly than economically significant, declined from
73 percent to 7.1 percent That was because
there were half a millinn fewer workers in the

labor force, which is used to figure the percent-

age.

‘The optimum of November and December
fell away and more people stopped looking for

jobs because the economy was not creating

enough of them,” raid Audrey Freedman, a
labor economist who beads Manpower Plus.

President Bill Qinton, acutely aware of the

problem, said that the unemployment rare was
‘'better but still too high.” He also showed
concern about “a lot of unused capacity in the

country, a lot of idle people."

But Wall Street had its eyes fixed on the

higher profits that come from lower labor

costs and held onto its record gains of Thurs-

day. The Dow Jones industrial average dosed
at a new high of 3,442.14, up 25.40 points on
the day.

One potential bright spot in the job picture

was an avoage manufacturing workweek of

41.4 hours, the highest in 25 years. This implies

sizable overtime payments, which can only be
reduced by adding workers.

According to Allen Sinai of Boston Co., this

already seems to be happening and turning into

“a spreading improvement in jobs.”

Hiring last month began moving from main-
ly temporary and health-care workers into pro-

See JOBS, Page 1©

The $400 Cup: A Case History of a Failed East German Industry
By Marc Fisher
WosAingcon Post Service

FREITAL, Germany —Prince AlexanderofSaxonyand

Christian Tessin, a sharp banker from Paris, were rfd

school chums looking to restore the histg of the

prince’s royal name, join in the historic effort to resurrect

Eastern Germany and make a pile of money along the way.

In 1991 Mr. Tassm and the prince, who ran an air freight

company in Mexico, thought they had struckgoM—wiute

gold, the majestic porcelain pieces produced by band for

more than 200 years at the Saxon Porcelain Mamifactoe

workshops in this East German industrial aty near Dres-

den.

Mr. Tassin and the prince were the first farrigninvestors

hired to this part of Saxony, once an engine of Gennanys

industrial might, after the collapse of communism. Ittey

were the pride andjoy of the Treuhand agency, which was

set up by the German government to sefl off the stale stategovernment, which bought the company and runs it as

enterprises of Eastern Germany. a subsidized cultural treasure.

This weekend, two years alter taking charge. Mr. Tassin ^ have an MBA, but you don’t need an MBA here, you

packed Ins last lew personal items and locked the doors of necd a s°?^cfc^s^^c^
a^ ^‘ two -veai?’ 1

tSsrambline old factory.
’ heard only one word: ‘No. I stopped everythingm my hfe

c j
. , . to make litis work. But it has been a nightmare.

•J2
!pn

?
CS! 860 re0uwd<0 M«a«> to care for h»

Above all, Mr. Twain said, a series of hefty wage in-
investments mere.

. . .. . creases negotiated by the mtgor Western German unions
And last week, Saxon Porcelain Matnrfacntre sent its labor costs so high that the porcelain nmltw —like

craftsmen borne, went into bankruptcy and shut indoors, ^ Eastern manufacturers— could not possibly turn a
done in, Mr. Tassin said, by high labor costs and rigid union

profit Mr. Tassin faced pay increases of 35 percent his first

demands. year, 32 perctmt last year and 30 percent this year.

“I’m sorry, the Treohand askedme to leave quietly, but I -i utfd the unions I am an investor, not Santa Claus," Mr.
have to tell foreign investors it would be madness to come x&san said. “East German wages are more than 10 percent

tee,” Mr. Tassin said. “You haw to pay West German

wages to work in an economy that looks Hke Zaire.”
higher than those at J.imoges. where

percent last year while we were la
M U, nknn»

s were cut by 10

to give huge in-

Saxony’s other major porcelain maker, Meissen, was creases.”He was talking about the French porcelain center,

saved from a similar fate only by the intervention of the German economists predict a wave of bankruptcies in

Eastern Germany this year, particularly in labor-intensive

industries. Investors complain that the rapid rise in wages

leaves them with no incentive to operate in the East In

many industries, pay has gone from 60 percent of Western
levels in 1990 to more than 80 percent now, with big raises

set for tins spring.

As Eastern markets dissolved and Western investors

remained waxy, the number of manufacturing jobs in the

East has plummeted from more than 3 mflKon to 700,000

since the fall of the Berlin WalL The widespread sense that

Eastern wages are rising too fast has prompted industry and
the Bean government to seek a reopening of wage negotia-

tions with Germany's powerful unions. But that effort

appeared to stall last week.

Any hope of holding off the seemingly inexorabledimb
of Eastern salaries toward Western levels was too late for

See EAST, Page 12

Carrytiedby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — European stock markets
surged Friday on a tide of euphoria prompted
by the Bundesbank’s interest rare cuts and
weak currencies continued to recover. Bat offi-

rialsand analysts said it was far too early to call

an end to Europe's currency crisis.

Ti is clear it was enough to calm the ex-

change-rate mechanism,” the European Com-
munity’s economic affairs commissioner, Hen-
ning Christophersen. said of the rate cuts

Germany made Thursday.

“But the credibility of a currency starts at

hone,” be added.T don’t think all the ills have
been cured.”

Stares in Paris and Frankfurt ended at their

highest for more than six mouths after many
anxious weeks awaiting action to stir Europe
out of its long and gloomy recession.

In Paris, the CAC-40 index ended above the

1 ,900 level for the first time since June 1992 on
optimism that the German reductions would
allow France to follow suit soon. The index
gained 53.80 pants to 1,908.18.

In Frankfurt, the 30-share DAX index of

German stocks closed 39.76 points higher at

1,64137.

The European component of the Internation-

al Herald Tribune World Stock Index gained
0.70percenL

In the currency markets, the French franc
strengthened in early trading but ended un-
changed at 33828 francs to the Deutsche mark.
The Danish krone— the prime target of specu-
lators before the German move — rebounded

See MARKETS, Page 11

Smile!IPs Really Grim

UpbeatAds Help Sell MiseryMovies

* Xifoclfn mention of “Rocky." as if tins were a
By Janet Maslin
New Turk Tones Service

mention of “Rocky." as if this were a purely

upbeat, inspirational story.
'

“Lorenzo's Oilu -
. uppeat, msuuttuwnu onuj.

New 7crk Tmes Serme
happens tobe a fine film, bat it is also

NEW YORK ray yo^^nehad hanging, a thought best left un-

1* those seeking to emphadzs

m
« to see the grinimg. dwffimt ymmg aetois and glcrais

mniixavci wmyvww*" .

Why are these people smiling? u.5. aa campaign u® yi

Well, we certainly know the answff. age" have replaced their

pUS wmAom-mm —
4

to form a rosy family portrait,

U.S. ad campaign the prints
IJ pwi Ml W __
lie principals erf “Dam-

their earner torrid lock

ifartoKIv hanal Jaemv

m Hum erai i uavvi* *—
.

.— ...

oa,” the film about parents who leant tiwr

son has a fatal disease, show the three pnna-

pals beaming lovingly at one anotbo-, wm
thffligh there is hanvy a moment m the film

when these worried, anxious characters are

able to smile at aD.
.
___

Tbead also quotes reviews using wonts nxe

“exhilarates'' and “triumph.” There’s even a

neutral. Rupert Graves, wfaojplays

Irons’s hapless son and Miss Branches be-

trayed fianct, has somehow fmmd it withm

himself to beam benignly at *cotte two.

Ifbad feefin® have a wayofbang ŝtaked

right out rfSsse ads, so do the pb/aol

See SMILES, Page 4
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Mobutu Dismisses Rival,

BlamingHim for Riots
GBADOLITE, Zaire (’Combined Dispatches)— President

Mobutu Sese Seko said Friday that he was dismissing his

reform-minded prime minister, Etienne Tshisekedi, blaming

him for riots in which semes dud. Estimates range from SO

loBcd to more than 300.

Marshal Mobutu said he would ask the transitional parlia-

ment, the High Council of the Republic, to propose a new
prime mmisler, saying that Mr. TUiisekedi had not fulfilled his

mandate to form a new, broad-based cabinet.

It was not dear that Marshal Mobutu has the authority to

dismiss the prime minister. The two are locked in a power

struggle that came to a head over new 5,000,000 zaire bank

notes, worth about SZ Hey were outlawed by Mr. Tshisekedi

as inflationary. (Reuters, AFP)

Business/FInance

Japan’s growing trade sur-

. plus may be a agn of

weakness. Page 9.
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HRftflyislhelatetmar-

The Dollar
™ tedulle^treo.C™-

MBfVnrk. ftictoae ratousdoai “J-

PH 1.6603 1,6575 Money Report
Pound t.4446 14415 How to cut tax bills in the
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Tajiks’ Civil War Gives Jitters to CentralAsia’s Old Guard WORLD BRIEFS
By Steve LeVine the death toll, more people have died in

Servke Tmkistan’s yearlong rivifwar than in all

r*
DUSHANBE, Tajikistan — CMd-goard other armed conflicts on the teratcayofthe

Communists determined to preserve their former Soviet Union. The International
power and privileges in this fanner Soviet Committee of the Red Cross believes that
repnbhc have gained the upper hand in a many of the 350.000 or so refugees — a
civil war that has sent political tremors quarter ofwhom have crossed into Afghan-
throughout Central Asia. istan— are Ht ridr fmm hmigwr and gmo-

Soviet hammer-and-sickle flags flutter sure,

from tanks roaring through the streets of Largely nnnntir^ by the rest of the
Dushanbe two months after Communist world, die bloodletting in Tajikistan has
forces reclaimed power from an lidanuo- become the front line in a
dominated opposition coalition.

Armed vigilantes patrol the

checking identities and hai

off for questioning. Combat
roam themountainsjust outside the capital

in a campaign to destroy remaining oppo-
sition strongholds.

After more than a year of demoostra-

streets, apart

Struggle threatening to tear

cording to Russian military sources and
Western diplomats.

“This is the besoming of a war far the

futureafCentralAna,” saidOfcg Panfilov,

a Russianjournalist who wasforced to flee

Dushanbe ai the end of last year because

hesjmpatoizeswithlheopp<^ “That

is why Karimov is cracking down on the

opposition. He regards the Tajik opposi- and opposition activii

donas an ideological threat to himself” peareo in Dushanbe

The simnigring civil strife in Tajikistan

erupted into major fighting in September

when opposition leaders overthrew the

president, Rakhman Nabiyev, a Commu-
nist holdover from the Brezhnev era. But

the opposition's triumph was short-lived.

After beating a tactical retreat to the prov-

wirich has been turned into a government

armedcamp. The spiritual leader ofTajiki-

stan’s Sunni Musnms is believed to nave

taken refugeinAfghanistan. Otheropposi-

tion activists have retreated to tire moun-

tainous eastern half of tix country.

Homan right*

drawing up hsts
’ activists who have disap-

over the last two

months and are presumed dead. Govern-,

meat leaders deny allegations of wide-

spread torture and arbitrary killing, while

masting that they are determined to push

ahead with their offensive against the op-

values that had been

ionalri-

for de-

era, thecades. Throughout the

Kremlin picked Tajik leaders from the xn-

ly I^nmabad, in the north and Knlyabm

in Moscow are the south. Other regions, indutfing such

dozens of intellectuals remote areas as the Pamir Mountams and

the Gann Valley in the east, were excluded.

Russia toAmendNorthKo^liealy
SEOUL fAP)— Pyongyang and Moscow areamending thegjriend- $

ship treatybecause Russia no longetwants to be committeato'fighting

for North Korea, Seoul newspapers reported Friday.
•

Tn dispatches from Moscow, the mass<iiwtiationJoonfpng Daily

News said that the Rnssian -deputy foreign minister, Georgi Kmiatfrc.

met with the South. Korean ambassador, Hong Soanryoung, Ttaday

and briefed himon hisrecentvial ttMh&Nortoita

among other things, a revision of a 1961ineunsnip treaty.

The Seoul newspapers said Mr. Knnadze tokl-Mr. Hong thatNorth
from political power.

The antirNabiyev' coafition was donn-
_

nated by mountain people, more reh^kras Korea did not oppose a Rnssian proposaltoamiad the .tBafr.to'reflect.

than those from more urbanized regions. ^ international atnation. in particular a cornnutmait to

he tended to intervene in behalf of North Korean in the eventof armed conflict -

On one side is the familiar Soviet estab-

lishment of Communist politicians, old-

guard factory managers and collective g _ .

rami chairmen, who have hdd power for inces, supporters of Mr. Nabiyev swept troops stationed in Tajikistan have tacitly heal.
, .

six decades. On theother side is an unlikely back into the capital in. December. sided with the Communists. A turning After driving opposition fwcesbackuno
.

.

1.1 • .1 Jj! , r , j L. >La nMffii. wm.. nhh flu .sJ/i unctarn TaiiKcWn 411 lUM IlllWOf MlMUtK Sin

position.

There is some evidence that Rnssian

Intellectuals living in Dushanbe

support the anti-Commnnist

thougfi Mr. Nabiyev ooold w
co the backing of hishome region,

Armenians Callfor President!** Qrat
I—At least 100,(mAimcatiansweary of unhealedMi

tal of this backward republic of 5 mOlzon
people is now relatively quiet But peace
has been bought at a terrible price: an
estimated 20,000 to 40,000 dead and hun-
dreds of thousands of refugees.

Many intellectuals and anti-government
activists have disappeared, and the

meat has blockaded regions coni

the opposition, apparently seeking to

starve than into submission.

According to a government estimate of

coalition of Islamic fundamentalists, liber-

al intellectuals, fluffing businessmen and

representatives of regions that have long
been excluded from power.

The fighting in Tajikistan is bong
watched particularly closely in neighboring

Uzbekistan, the political and economic

During the aiming fighting
,
both sides

have been guilty of atrocities. But most
independent observers say that the new
government has taken advantage of its up-

per hand in the fighting to inflict the most
brutal punishment
“Hie pro-government forces axe shoot-

ing the Islamic forces even when they sur-

render,” said a senior Rnssian officer

point in the conflict came with the -old eastern Tajikistan, government troops are

7s acquisition late last year of a half- now concmtrating on seating off the bar-

i Soviet tank* from die Russian gam- der witoAfghanistan. Last week, President

the resignation of President Levan Tcr-Pctrosyan andthc-natjon'*
parliament, localjoumafiSlS SakL

in southern TajUri-

daim the tanks were

up his own power. President Islam A. Kari- whose men have witnessed the Tajik fight-

mov of Uzbekistan has begun arresting ing.

opposition politicians and sending arms to Virtually all prominent opposition lead-

his feflow Communists in Tajikistan, ao- os have been forced to nee Dushanbe,

son at

stan. Russian

stolen.

“Russia does not need Tqikistan as a

state; it creeds it as a border zone with
Afghanistan," said Mr. Panfilov, thejour-

nafisL “That is why the Russian nriKtaiyis

hafrtmg theCommunists remain in power.”

The obvious ideological split in Tap&
stan between Communism and Islam is

ftnamaH Ralfhmnnov inpOSCd a State Of

emogency along the Tajik-Afghan fron-

tier, and the Russian prescient, Boris N.

Yeltsin, has promised to send 2fl00 addi-

tional troops to help patrol the border.

“If we ™?ppgg to seal the border and

stop the weapons craning from Afghani-

stan for one ra two months, well be able to

manage our other problems,” said Mr.
Rakhmonov.

chanting “Levan—OotT The derntmsttatoccaDed ^
assembly to oversee elections andadoptanew^ forthcjjfc

country, which became independent from the Soviet Union in 1991. -

The police sealed off the palace with a triple Security cordon,and erica

InteriorMhnstiy forces stood by. There wereno reports of disorder. Cty
authorities estimated the' crowd at 100,000, while nationalist oegam/m
put tire figure at 300,000.

' j .

-

Soweto Policeman KiQedinAmbush

U.S. to Move Faster

On Russian Missiles

JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) ~ A poticeman was IrilM Friday , in

attack: attributed hypohcc to black guerrillas, bteaking aSoweto in an
monthlong hill in political murders In South

Rental

MAFIA SUSPECT CAPTURED— Gmseppe Montalto, reputed to be a featfing Mafia figtae in Sicily, bong escorted by police
officers shortly after his arrest in Palermo on Friday.Mr. Montolto, 34, is alleged to be amember of the amoiM. toe board that governs

: u.c. i i ._i ... >«• . , .
- - - — — °

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — While having to fed

its way in early diplomatic raises

involving Bosnia and Israel tire

Omton administration has a dear-

er blueprint for the centerpiece of

its foreign policy; Getting Russia

to rfiwnioie most nuclear missiles

and prevent other countries from

, their own.
The difference from the Bush ad-

mnristratkm’s wwilar policies is a

stress on faster action, better coor-

dination among branches of the

US. bureaucracyand greater coop-

eration with allies, including Jap.in.

To emphasiw- flic urgency need-

ed to prevent nuclear weapons
from going astray m the former
Soviet Union, architects of die

Clinton policy said in a recent re-

port that the critical decisions

needed to be made “in the months,

not the years, ahead.”

The Bush administration, strug-

gling to settle interagency turf

lights asnuclearpolicytamedfrom
theaims race to disarmament, had
Httle time for teamwork with other

countries in seeking to help Russia

safely dispose of most of its nuclear

weapons.

In contrast, Omton appointees

see a feadiqgrole forJapan, manilp
rtirmigh funding but also through

its authority as the only victim of

midear weapons, in trying to help

hong about international supervi-

sion for materials removed from
warheads.

Washington will afro look to

Germany for industrial and fman-

Apofiaroc*emiansaathebIadLp(tfoemanwasdb<rtmapatiidcar-
by fivemen firing AK-47^ assault rifles around dawn. TheHumanRSjJns
Commission monitoring violence said Sowc^faosne to more than face
million blacks, had been dear ofpoliticalnmrders last month farthefint

timem mare thm two-and-a-hau years.

The po&ce blamed the Azanian People’s IAeratim Atim, a gnrariBa

grcnq> that damted re^ponsibffity for attacks in vrimi several wintoi dSed'

in the eastern Cape region late last year. A police spokesman satttttgf
suspects had been arrested, adding, “We have evidence that it is APU^

we are stfll investigating." . .7

TVNewsman Is Indicted in France
PARIS (NYT)— Prance’s best-Jcnown television anchraman, Patrick

Pome tFArvor, was indicted Friday on a chaige related to his acceptance

of expenses-paid trips from a Lytm burineasman who is injril'awaitn^

trial on diaiys of misuse of public funds.

Mr. Poivre (TArvor, who presents the everting news on the popular

in the Russian nuHtary-inr

dnstrial Comdex, according to offi-

cials in Wa on.

he took tiros to the Caribbean, the FrenchRiviera and Stitedandast
guest of the jailed burinessman, Pierre Botton. But he has dmkd any
wrongdrang.

The specific charge against the 45-year-old broadcaster is that he

benefited from Otgotten public funds. No dale has been set for toe trial

In a separate statement read an TFI*s evening news Friday night
,
the

station said thejournalist “benefits from the presumption inoocence”

and continues to enjoy the company's confidence. -
.
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(be various Mafia dans, and one of the bosses wbo ordered fbe Jailing last year of Safvo lima, a member of the European Fn&nneiii.

Single-MarketSide Effect: MafiaInflux inFrance
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— In the first investiga-

tion of its kind since the European
Community dismantled its internal

borders fra- honest men and erodes

alikem the beginning of this year, a
French parliamentary commission
notes “disturbing” indications of
Mafia penetration into France.

w

First Prize
^

$600-
Second Prize

$300-
TTiird Prize

cash

Classified Valentine

Message Gmtest
Eveiy year on February 14th, more

and more people use die Tift’s classified section

to send a greeting to the Valentine of

their choice and some of them get pretty creative.

This inspired ns to have some fun with our

bundling a contest for die most original

akntme. Here’s how it works.

_ i
-— minimum

three lines •— and send it to the HTT by mail or by fax

wth your ianmance or your credit card reference.

Your ad will run on Vakatine’s day (Saturday-Sunday,

February 13-14th) and that evening the jtxiy will meet
to sdea the winners. The results w31 be published in

dieIHTseditkaisofSaturday-Sunday,Fdxuary20-21si

So have some fun, wherever you may be. Get
your creative juices flowing and send us your ad today.

Or if you prefer, callus to place your ad.

First line of text takes a maximom of

25 letters, symbols or spacer, ail other

lines up to 36. No aobreviations.

Mimmum space accepted: 3 hues.

Cost: 3 lines 4 lines 5 hues

uss 60 80 100

Bcralh^fe^ributte
.... - r_. -

.

181 Avenue Q^rics^Gaufle, 92521 N*
Td. (33-1) 46 37 93 85. Fax; (33-1) 46

France

7a

And in a book published Friday,

the head of the commisatm, Fran-

cois d’Aubert. accused even the

state-owned Credit iAronnais bank
of colluding in the laundering of

suspect funds.

The parliamentary commission’s

repeal said France was wide open
to Mafia intrusion, because efforts

to combat organized crime were
not coordinated and because there

was inadequate information about
the criminal syndicates based in

Sicily and southern Italy.

The report touched off angry re-

actions. Michel Albarede, state

prosecutor in Grenoble, winch is

home to thousands of Staliann.

said he had been forced toabandon
several police surveillance opera-

tions after the report tipped off

criminals that they were under sus-

picion.

Mr. d’Aubert replied that the

names of the suspects had already

been published by the Italian press.

“Anti-Mafia judges in Italy let

themselves be discouraged so easi-

ly,” Mr. d’Aubert said.

Jean Dcflassieux, the president

of the association of banks in Mo-
naco, which the commission said

was one of the places where the

Mafia laundered money, rejected

the assertion.

“The Mafia has no need of Mo-
naco to invest in France,” be said.

In an interview with the newspa-
per Le Figaro, Mr. Deflassieux ac-

knowledged that Italian viators

sometimes arrived with suitcases

full of bank notes, but be described

them as small-business men evad-

ing taxes rather than representa-

tives of criminal organizations.

Mr. d’Aubert said banks in Mo-
naco received the equivalent of

earfy $12 bQlion in cash depoats
last year, much of which appeared
to have come from Mafia activities.

Mitterrand TWO Visit

Vietnamand Cambodia
Reuters

PARIS — President Frangais

Mitterrand win renew France's ties

with Indochina next week as the

first Western head of stale to visit

Vietnam and Cambodia in de-

Tbe report also identified the

Frrach-Dulch island of Sainl Mar-
tin in the Caribbean, the Channel

Islands and Andorra as conduits

for Mafia cash into France.

A spateofpress reports indicates
greatly increased Mafia activity in

France rince the relaxingof border
controls between France and Italy.

The Italian writer Fabrizio Calvi

asserted in a recent book, “The
Europe of the Godfathers," that

the Mafia was operating through-

out the European Community and,
in France, was heavily involved in

narcotics, arms smuggling and
money laimdamg.
The parliamentary commission

said it could find no evidence that

the Mafia was directly involved in

frontline crimes such as protection

racketeering For the time being, it

said, most French people had no
cause to fed immediately threat-

ened by the Mafia.

But it added that there was
mounting evidence that the Mafia
was investing in apparently legiti-

mate businesses in France, such as

golf courses, private ctinics, waste
disposal firms, casinos and budd-
ing companies.

In bis book, “L’Aigent Sale" or

Dirty Money, Mr. d’Anbot ac-

cused the Dutch branch Of Credit
Lyonnais of coDuding with Gian-
cario Parretti and Florio Hoorn to

launder suspect funds. The bank
advanced substantial loans to Mr.
Parretti to acquire Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer Inc. in 1990. Mr. cTAu-
bert said the back is owed about 15

billion francs ($2.7 biHioD) by the

two Italians.

The parliamentary commission
acknowledged that France's vari-

ous police' and customs services

spend more time obstructing one
another than fighting organized

crime. It did not recommend the
formation of a special anti-Mafia

unit, but it called for better coordi-

nation and exchange of informa-

tion among existing security and
poHoe forces.

Tbe Mafia is solid and central-

ized,” it said. “France is vulnera-

ble.”

The completion of the European
single market on Jan. 2 was sup-

to have been

Blackmail

OfHoover

Is Alleged
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
Mafia blackmailed the former
FBI director, J. EdgarHoover,

him engaged m^hamosexu^
acts, which effectively delayed

a crackdown on organized
crime by decades, a new book
contends.

“The homosexual thing was
Hoover’s Achfiks

1 bed,^Sey-
mour Pollock, an associate of

the organized crime figure

Meyer Lansky, is quoted as

saying in the book byAnthony
Summers, “OffiriaJ and Confi-

dential: The Secret Life of J.

Edgar Hoover.”

“Meyer found it and it was
like he polled strings with

Hoover," Mr. Pollock said in

1990. “He never bothered any
of Meyer’s people.”

The book details extensive

contacts between organized

crime figures and Mr. Hoover,

who headed the FBI from
1924 until his death in 1972.

Some were friendly, stemming
from Mr. Hoover's penchant

fra- betting on horse races —
many allegedly fixed to ensure

that he won — and his love of
high living, some of it financed

by the Mafia.

But according to the book
Mr. Meyer and others ensured

Mr. Hoover's cooperation by
producing photos of homosex-
ual activity between the FBI
director and a longtime aide,

Clyde Tolson.

Tales of Mafia blackmail of

Mr. Hoover, like the homosex-
uality, have long been ru-

mored.

Curt Gentry, who wrote a
biography of Mr. Hoover, said

Mafia sources told him about
the blackmail when he was
preparing Ms own book, “but
it was all hearsay, never docu-
mented.'’

Mr. Mitterrand is to arrive in

Hanoi on Tuesday for a three-day

visit, to be followed by a two-day
trip to Phnom Penh and the Ang-
kor Wat temples. He wfll also visit

Diot Bien Phu, where Vietnam-

ese forces defeated the French in

1954.

Britain and France, winch have
thwownsmaflprograms of techni-

cal assistance to Rnssa in disman-
tling warheads, will be encooraged
to join the UJ5. effort to speed up
the process of dermdearizatkm

Hoping nuclear ooapaation can

lead lo broader partnership on se-

curity, this approach also foresees

broader access to the Rnssian mili-

tary, probably the most crucial

group in influaxang stability in the

framer Soviet Union— and there-

fore in Europe.

Reflecting this nrifitaiy priority,

the Pentagon is set to assume the

leading role in overall U.S. policy

toward Russia. In the civilian staff

assembled by Defense Secretary

Les Aspin, the lop political post
will be held by Frank G. Winter,

who headed up policy on prolifera-'

tion when it was handled by the

State Department in the last ad-
ministration.

New posts created in the De-
fense Department— one handling
nuclear security, another jprograms

For theRecord
A French panel of judges ruled Friday that Laurent Fabins,a former

prime minister, and two of his cabinet ministers, coukl^not be tried bi
parliamentary High Court fra their roles in the AEDS-infection scandal
from riir iwe rd oontamiiurfed Hnnd in frnnsfmaom The court, rieffherag

ing an^whether Mr. FaMus, now leader of the ruling Socialist Party, could

be tried fra failure to assist persons in dangerraid too much time had

elapsed since the alleged offenses. The othex former ministers were

Edmond Hervfe and Georgina Dufoix. (Reuters)

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher and Foreign, Minister

Andrei V. Kozyrev of Russia will meet Feb-25 in Geneva, Interfax news

agency said Fnday in Moscow. . . (Rotten)

Tfir frail putty Tfaliaii i oaHfhtn jjni i inn* of Prrmr Vwifrtw ffinfertn

Amato won a parliamentary vote of confident Friday by 321 votes to

255, with eight abstentions. The motion was made by the Democratic

ieLeft,-theformaOmnmmist Party. Tie coalltkm basa paperPartyofthe
majority ofonly 16 in the 630-scat lows house. JReuters)
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Correction
Because of an editing error, an article Friday merareedy attributed a

report that Indonesia planned to acquire three new submarines from
Germany. The source of the information was Western analysts.

to help convert mflitaxy industries

torivuian production— are being

filled with academics and other ex-

who have been working with

Russian nriElary and promot-
ing this approach in Congress.

A main recommendation by this

group was that the Omton admin-
istration i1^ a single high offi-

cial, perhaps of nearly cabinet

rank, to take overall responsibility

for toe broad range of U.S. aid and
political contacts with Moscow.

That suggestion influenced the

detistan to create apost in the State

Department to coordinate policies

TRAVEL UPDATE
%

Germany has begun m AIDS-prercntioo camprign aimed at tourists

who win attend annual carnival celebrations later this month. The fetes

.

center around Carnival and draw millions of iwders to the Rhineic^m.
The poster campaign urges carnival-goers to practice safe sex, using

condoms. (Ratten)

Most traffic was banned from central Prague fra a second day Friday
because air pottntioa remained at dangerous levris. (Reuters)

British Airways is canceling its service between London and Abidjan,
Ivory Coast, because of lack of business. The last flight from London will

•

be March 21. (Reuters)

toward the former Soviet Union. It

is bong filled by Strobe Talbott, a
in Russian affair; who is

to President BiD Omton.

the highway between Abu Dhabi and Dubai. . "(AFF)

The bells in the Leaning Tower of Pfea are to be silenced fcrr the first

time in 800 years, because expats fear that their vibration coold affect

work in progress to keep the structure from collapse, authorities in the

Italian aty said Friday.
. (Roden),

This agenda fra U.S. policy to-

ward Russia was laid out most ex-

m a

from Harvard titled

Dandearization,” an analysis of
ihe technical challenges involved in

safely disposing of the thousands
of warheads that are now a danger
on both rides and no longer a
source of mOitaiy security.

The team that earned out the
yearlong study was led by Ashton
B. Carter, who has now been
named to head the new anti-prolif-

eration office in the Pentagon, and
Graham Allison, who hasoeeu in-
volved in educational programs fra
Russian officers at Harvard and is

also expected to take a Pentagon
post.

gr measures to fight cross-

Security Council
is stymied because of a dispute be- vfv c* „j
tween the Netherlands and its -H* 06HCI iFOODS
neighbors over penal policy toward rn v , n r .
drug users. As a result, Europol has JLO JVUWait DOriM I
not even decided where its head-
quarters will be.

A central thesis of “Cooperative
Denuclearization” is that prolifera-

tion win become almost inevitable

unless the process of

nuclear weapons in the

Stales and Russia speeds up dra-
matically.

The only U.S. facility handling
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Reuters

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The Security Comical on
Friday approved sending a battal-
ion c€ 750 Soldiers and support
staff to patrol the frontier between

this work has been disposing of
2,000 warheads a year—a rate that

the report said should be doubled
by adding a second shift. Similar

_ i should be taken in

it sail

mansions.
A resolution, adopted by a unan-

imous 15-to-O vote, authorized the
troops under Chapter 7 of the UN
Charter, which entitles them to use
force in case of violations.

Diplomats said the United Na-
tions would ora said infantry bat-
talions as recommended by Secre-
tary-General Butros Butros fih«n
on Jan. 18.

Instead, the plan calls for raw
battalion of about 750 soldiers plus
support units to replace flu 500
observer authorized nearly two
years ago. About 353 observers are
now deployed.

Mr. Ashton wrote that warheads
slated for destruction should be
taken off missiles and stored imme-
diatdy. Both Russia and the Unit-
ed States could do this -in six

months, he wrote, despite theoora-
plicated engineering involved in re-

designing some missiles to cany a
single warhead.

Beyond that, the report said,
contacts with Russian officers, es-
pecially younger ones, should be
dramatically expanded — so that
thousands, not hundreds, visit the
United States each year.
“The key to successful defense

and military cooperation in denu-
clearization and elsewhere is to fo-
cus on the emerging military lead-
ers in Russia,” it sauL

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Budget Cots Curtail

The Teaching ofArt
Art education, long dis-

missed as a frill, is disappearing
from many UJ>. public schools
because of budget cuts, The
New York times reports. Yet
artists and educators argue that
children without art are as igno-
rant as children without read-
ing, writing and arithmetic.

With art education injeopar-
dy, its backers have embarked
<m anew campaign to show that
arts are vital. An education, its

supporters say, helps children
develop their own artistic tal-

ents, teaches them about past
civilizations, encourages some
to stay in school and builds fa-
tare andimees for the arts. New
theories about how children
learn and think suggest that the
arts can inspire children who
communicate, visually better
than verbally.

In states like Minnesota,
Oklahoma.and Sm«h Carolina,
art education is thriving. But in
many schools, art—as well as
rauac, dance and drama—has
hag since disappeared. In New
York City, two-thirds of public
danmiaiy schools have no art
Ormuric teacheis.

By contrast, Japan and Ger-
many require schoddtildrea to
study art every year and their
schools devote more classroom
time to art than American ones
do.

Short Takes
Pfrtriwugys firstworn—

or, Sophie Masloff, says
won’t seek another term, Mrs.
Masloff, 75, says she will have
had “enough” when her term
expires at the end of this year
after 5¥l years in office. She
wouldn't elaborateand took no
questions. As dty council presi-

aent, Mrs. Masloff was elected

mayor in 1988 after her prate
cessor, Mayor Richard Cali-,

qniri, died in office: She wrairer'

election in 1989. Mrs. Masloff is

a Democrat Pittsburgh hasn't

had a -Republican mayor since

1934.

Corid thh beyou? Tbelnter-
nal Revenue Service is looking
for 3,446 overseas taxpayers.
TheIRS has thatmany irnddn^
cred refund chunky totaling

more than S3 mCEon for tax- -

Lyera.with foreign addresses

returns filed for 199t and.
prior years. To riabn refunds,

.

taxpayers should submit either
a fetter with Social Security
numbers, amount of refund and
the tax yearforwhich it was due
or IRS form 3911, obtahuible at
any UJS. consulate. Either, of
these should beiratikd-to IRS,

P-O. Box 44373, Washington
D.C 20026 USA
The Washington Fast a*

-

critics at woric Rita Kempky
writes, Tfeff Goldblum reserves

a place in the Hormd lM d.

Fame for his honey-glazed,
smoke-cured performance .in -

the goopy bonding movi^ Ta-
thos and Sons.’ ” Hal H»n«w
says “Bad Lieutenant,” with
drugs, sex and violence galore, -

“is rated NC-17 for, wefl/you.
name it"

Arthur Higbee
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lhe Supcfsccrci

with his aid KGfi advent
" ^ flgned a buancss “greemeni

firm, said J°w nras a consulting
Business Security ^hkh^Sn's^r^ A^oaalion for

gence officers. The assoriaiinn ;r ».

5 ? j
f<
?^
DCr 30X101 tntclli-

retircd major general and [ormer ehM*^
fay V^;lor B»Kiflnov. a

KGB’smSwnSSkc*T^ *"* °f™****®V»* for the

aK^S£aS£

E7- prospective tasoes partners in Die former Sosiet

n..^
e>U .O^OPorate fuljv and use each other's offices.- said Mr

^SESSSS«r«

s

f^g&mSssssssi
lent

1^ground iinqwries. and an investigation of a fraudu-tent msurancc claim in Moscow and Sl Paosbure.

fJn^r ?J!f}

anov’ T
?a?e<

!
by Phone in Moscow, said he and his

SoVWl mlcUi8eTlcc were becoming •‘more and

market/**
0 act3VIlies 30(1 wa* “^yingto birild a free

ffcZSffr"
1* ““P'Sence officer said his association included more

f

M
K ern

?°,?’mg formcr officcrs from a variety of Soviet spyseroces. Many ofthem were thrown out of work when the Sow*
^SJoTh^S^lnc

1^ toUnd oewj<** offering protectiwser-vices to the growing private sector.
( fyP)

‘Motor Voter1 BIH Poes a Victory Lapin Houw
i^u?

H^GT9N~^ Housc *“* Passed and sent to the Senate
legislation to make it easier to raster to vote.
The so-called “motor voter” bill would require most states to

allow citizens to register when they apply for driver’s licenses and
unemployment or welfare benefits. Most states would have to permit
registration by States also would be required to register voters
at other public facilities such as libraries and schools.

President Bin Clinton promised during the campaign to sign the
bill, which the Senate plans to consider soon. Sponsors said the
measure, which passed, 556 to 160, along nartv lines, would increase
voter tumouL

'

It would take effect in 1995. States that must amend their
constitutions would have an additional year to implement the new
registration programs. (WP)

Baker's (Abridged) Tale to B« Told to Putnam
WASHINGTON — GJP. Putnam has bought the rights to the

memoirs of former Secretary of StateJames A RaWr id after intense
bidding involving more than a half-dozen publishes
“James Baker bad a very distinguished career as secretary of state,

and we're delighted to be working with him on what we know is
going to be a very exciting book,” the acquiring editor. Ned Nyren,
said Thursday night.

Mr. Baker will discuss the fall of the Soviet Union, the muting of
the coalition that fought the Gulf War, and his role in bringing
together the Israelis and the Palestinians, among other topics. He is

not expected to talk about his controversial stint as managw of
George Bush’s ill-fated re-election campaign last year.
Putnam is paying in the high six figures for rights to (he bode in

North America, sources said. (WP)

Qucrte-Unquoto

Judge Kenneth Conboy, of the U.S. District Court in Manhattan,
on his colleague, Judge Kimha M. Wood, who is said to be the
president’s dunce for attorney general: "She has already more than
preparediierSelf'with five yearson the'bench presiding over a series
of criminal cases. Shell have no problem being a leading prosecu-
tor." (H7T)

Away From Politics

• About 400 cheering people greeted armed Coast Guardsmen an-

swering a distress call about a hijacking when they boarded a

merchant vessel about 1,500 miles southwest of Hawaii. The people

— possibly smuggled immigrants— were crammed into the hold of

the freighter East Wood near the Marshall Islands.

• The man of Airing the getaway car in the $8.2 million

robbery of a Brooklyn armored car company in December turned in

three confederates, gave away the hiding place of the bulk erf the loot

and confirmed what investigators bad believed aO along, that it was

an insidejob, U.S. officials said.

• A tynmosanr fossfl seized by dieFBI inMayfrom a South Dakota
dealer belongs to the federal government, a U.S. district judge has

ruled. The case centers on the most complete and best presaved

tyrannosaur fossil ever found. The case is being dosdy watched by

paleontologists, fossil dealers, museum officials and lawyers con-

cerned about the legality of the removal of fossils from government

land. The fossil was found cm an Indian reservation.

• New detfflb etnaml on the deaths of a robber and the hostage he

took in New York. These suggested that pofice officers were forced

to Ere because the gunman had been shooting at them during a four-

block rJiaoft fir addition, the time that passed between the moment

the gunman grabbed his hostage, Aurea Bonnie Vargas, a teacher,

and the time they were shot by the officers was no more than 90

seconds, far less than originally thought, according to the police.

•
'Yale has named Richard Brodbead as dean of^Ydk College. He bad

been chapman of the English Department. With his appointment,

Yale has filled the second of three top positions vacatedm the spring

amid controversy ov« budget and reoranizatioa. The nmvasity

named Judith Rodin, the forma dean of the graduate school, as

provost, and R is paring down a list of candidates for president.

• Premier Robert Roorassa of Quebec will be ataitted to a hospital

in the United States on Saturday to begin experimental cancer

treatment by injections of the interleulrin-2 vaccine.
J
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President

Signs B01

For Medical

Job Leaves
By Robert C. Siner
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President
Bifl Clinton marked the first legis-

lative triumph of his presidency
Friday, signing into law a bill that
guarantees workers up to 12 weeks
of unpaid leave a year to deal with
family medical emergencies.

“I’m proud that the first bill I

have to sign truly puts people
first,” Mr. Clinton (old an approv-
ing crowd of invited guests at a
Rase Garden ceremony.

The president used the national-
ly televised occasion to underline a
campaign promise swiftly fulfilled—just 16 days into his administra-
tion— and to make the point that
with both ends of Pennsylvania Av-
enue in the hands or the Demo-
crats, the deadlock between the
president and Congress had been
broken.

So Aid Vice President Al Gore,
who said, “Today marks the end of
gridlock and a new beginning.”

But Mr. Clinton and Democratic
congressional leaders emphasized
the bipartisan nature of the bill and
went out of their way to praise

Republican members of Congress
who were helpful in its passage.

While thanking Congress for

“moving expeditiously” on the

famfiy-ieave bill, Mr. Clinton re-

minded it that this was only a first

step.

"There’s a lot more we need to

do.” be said, including, a budget
that will “grow the economy send

shrink the deficit,” welfare rdTorm,

tougher enforcement of chOd sup-

port laws, and an increase in the

income-tax credit and a universal
chi1d-immiini7Jifinti program

The leave bill was sent to Mr.
Clinton after the House gave final

approval to the measure Thursday
night by a vole of 247 to 152. The
bill cleoed tbe Senate earlier in the

evening by a bipartisan vote of 71 -

to 27.

Tbe House, which passed a sinri-

Top Clinton Adviser

Urged Ex-Clients

To Maintain Ties
By Keith Bradsher search organization in Washington.
.Vn» York rimes Semce He said it created at least tbe ap-

WaSHINGTON — Robert E pcarance of a conflict of interest.

Rubin, a forma co-chairman of Mr. Rubin'scorrespondence also

Goldman. Sachs & Company who she^ some light on his extensive

is President Bill Clinton’s urn eco- dea^gs in a rarefied circle of inter-

nomic adviser, sent letters to manv national business and finance. Mr.
of his clients in December urging Rubin, the head of President Clin-

them to continue doing business ton’s new National Economic
with tbe investment banking firm Council, is not subject to Senate

and to stay in touch with him at the rouQnmtion- He has not yet filed

White House.
A copy of one of the letters, on

Goldman Sachs stationery and

his financial disclosure forms with

the federal government.

An adviser to the Japanese exec-

signed by Mr. Rubin, assures’a Jap- °tive who received the letter pro-

anese client that Goldman Sachs rided a copy on condition that nei-

can continue to work dosdy with fher the executive nor his company
the client despite his departure.

“! am confident that Goldman
Sachs will continue to work as well

be identified.
*

Mr. Rubin also said in tbe letter,

“I hope I can continue to rely on
or even better with" the company, J’003

' interest and support as I move
Mr. Rubin wrote, “given the ir°m Broad Street in New York to

Dana CooA/Tbe Asasucd het

strength of trust and the bond of
mutual respect between our organi-

zations.” The three-paragraph let-

ter concludes, “1 also look forward
to continuing to work with you in

ray new capacity."

Mr. Rubra said in an interview
that he had sent “many” such let-

ters, but he refused to provide a
precise figure. He said the state-

ments were social phrases intended
to encourage cooperation between
private industry and government
and were not intended to encour-
age any improper contacts.

“What it meant was, it’s in the
interest of the U.S. government to

work constructively with every-

body” Mr. Rubin said.

Dee Dee Myers, a White House
spokeswoman, said the letter Ad
not violate federal ethics laws or
regulations.

But the letter illustrates the
looseness of government regula-

tions on contacts between adminis-
tration officials and their forma

Mr. ainton shooting a hoop at a White House ceremony forwomen athletes. Watchins were Lvnette
ctients

:
Charles R^. Lows,

Woodard, left, the first female Harlem Globetrotter, and Nancy Hogshead, anCHpJpic swinaner. SSkTo^T a £

BILIARY: Doing Domestic Choresfor the Nation’s Home, Not Her Own

Pennsylvania Avenue in Washing-
ton, D.C., and would be grateful

for whatever suggestions you
would offer."

A federal lawyer who had read

the letter and who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity, said it didn't

appear to “raise any kind of specter

of a violation of law or regulation.”

PhilippineRebels Free

2 Spanish Nuns Unhurt
Reiaen

MANILA— Renegade Muslim
guerrillas freed two Spanish nuns
unhurt and without ransom Friday
after holding them for 20 days at a
southern Philippine mountain
hideout.

Sister Julia Foraster and Sister

Fatima Uribarren flew to Manila
on a Philippine Air Force plane
after they were turned over to the

Libyan and Palestinian ambassa-
dors at a guerrilla stronghold out-

side Jolo town in the Sulu islands.

(Continued from page 1) hour, she mostly listened, as vari-

had spoken on the telephone with°““
to take a second vore because the

at leak a dozen senatora ^ tier remarks afterward, she
Semne version mduded a state- Howard M. Metzenbaiim, Dem- ?

lressed hcr intention to continue
ment about homosexuals m the ocratof Ohio, pronounced himself

“ lhe role “ ^ administration’s
naIltaiy- delighted with her. ambassador to Congress on this

That statement is a bland deda- “She’s sharp, she's on the ball
praising the senators and say-

ration backing two demons of lhe and I can't tell you what a real “B l“l P1̂ -
compromise between Mr. Clinton pleasure it is to be able to at there

denL" she was “looking forward to
and Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat with the wife of the president and working with them to come up with
of Georgia, who is chairman of the have an open, warm conversation,”

a P*e« of legislation.”

Armed Services Committee, on the he said, “to be able to sit there and : : :

—

president's proposal to lift the ban calk about vour concerns with ha.o homosexuals m the nrihtazy. and call ha Ifillaiy."

It endorses Mr. CEnton’s order By her high-profile appearance,

laiore.
111 ber remarks afterward, she

cenbaum, Dem- stxessed her intention to continue

lounced himself
“ ^ ro,e 85 ^ administration’s

ambassador to Congress on this

and Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat
of Georgia, who is chairman of the

Armed Services Committee, on the

jnesderifs proposal tojift theban
co homosexualsIn theSolitary.

It endorses Mr. CKnton’s order

a piece of legislation.'

She exhibited a fed fa sales-

manship in some ofha comrbents.

“I think that peopleknow there's

a problem,” she said. “I mean peo-
ple who have been denied health

insurance because or a pre-existing

condition, who cannot changejobs,
because if they do they lose the

insurance for their spouse or their

child, people who are laid off and
lose their benefits, people who are

in the 100,000 Americans a month
who lose their health insurance,

people who have to wail in long
lines to immimiw their children. 1

think Americans know we have a
problem.”

Speaking to reporters later.

White House aides left no doubt
that Congress, and the public,

would see more of the same in the

coming weeks and months.
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to the Defense Department last which had been,placed on the pub-
week to study the issue and its be schedule andadvertised by press

implications, mtd it directs the Sen- Lor maximum attention, Mrs.

ale p»nd to hold bearinw on the Cbntoo signaled in a way official

issue, which Mr. Nunn had already Washington cannot miss that she

announced he would do. But it lets wbl be not only the person who
stand the president's derisico to shapes the most important element
stop iKWng prospective recruits .the administration's domestic

whether they are homosexuals. policy, but also the one who win

The family-leaveMl was vetoed SHSJiLSiSE maltcr of

twice by President George Bush,

sfsaSSSSl
yfissnsssft SSaiSaSS,
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.
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its wflbngness to work closdy with

The bul, wmen would cover cm- congressional leadership to achieve
ployees of companies with 50 or those goals. For the rest of the
more workers as well as federal, meeting, which lasted less than an
state and local government cm-
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Getting Personal
AKhitoFlawU.S. Vi*

(Cbatiaaed from page J)
Agenee Franee-Pmse

TOKYO — Japanese Emperor emphasized, a participant

Akflsto and Empress Michiko are

to visit the United States next year,

the Yominri Shimbun said Friday.

said.

If the Saturday session was
unique to the Clinton administra-

ft*,
the

;

Sunday sessioni was not

different One aide said Mr.
or since that of Hirohnom 1975. was rabid ^ ^

subject than anyone you’ve seen in

Washington in a long time.”

_____ Sources said the White House

. f A I I 1C communications director. George

nor JL1V3 *gzsfcS&£3Z
gated, one participant said, "that

ch All of Society
beJebat'

, . . Anotha called the performance
broad American populanou, as

'•‘an unmistakable message not to
once feared, HIY is concentrating ^ to guys.”
in pools of persons who are also The message was dear enough to
caught in the synergism of Begala, a campaign adviser,
plagues

:
poverty, poor health and about the weekend, be said:

lack of health care, madeqoaieedn- That was probably the first and
cahon, joblessness, hopaessne« ^ Qjjy. ^ my whote life I will be
and social diantegratirai converged at Camp DavkL I will tell you only
to ravage pascal and soaal hfe, one thing, one thing about it I side
the report said. a coffee cup.”

Although reluctant to comment Mr. Bcgala said be wanted a sou-

extojavety because she bad not venirand “the president said it was

seat the study. Dr. June Osborn, all right.”

CounterviewonReachofAIDS
U.S. Study Suggests Disease Won’tTouch All of Society

By James Gerstenzang
Los Angles Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — Disputing

lhe widely bdd belief that the

AIDS epidemic will eventually

reach deeply into all dements of

;
American society, a study by die

National Research Council basde-

• ternnned that tbe diseasewB have

. only limited impact on much of the

nation. _ .

ed less seriously by health and gov-

ernment officials or tbe public.

Rather, the report sought to ana- in pools of pawns who are also

Ivze the actual effectsofthe disease caught in the synergism of
3 - -L —-• -I— poverty, poor health and
and to measure them aga inst the

predictions made by health profes-

sionals and AIDS activists as the

disease emerged in tbe United

States.
, , . . „

“Predictions of tbe tmmiggit

collapse of the health care system

due to the epidemic, for exangde.

"c™, ^emails ot lhe popuJi-. now look shrill,” U* fg»n aid

tioo will dumalety be loudied by

the disease because it is concoroat-

ed in "socially marginalized

groups, said tbe report, drawni
up

far me National Academy of Sci-

’ ence by a pand a/f ^esperts repre-

senting socn diverse disc^rfmes as

public health, sociology, and reb-

‘

^The report predicted theqjidem-

ic would -disappear* not as a result

of medical advances, “but because

But conversely, it said, ‘nopes that chairwoman of tbe National Com-

ihe epidemic would force the coun- nwgann cm AIDS, said that aJ-

broad American population, as

once feared, HIY is concoitrating

rji ,1". Ifc.ifr

.

to ravage personal ana sooai me,

the report said.

Although reluctant to comment /msmctOaipxbf a Ttfcune.

to
%£m
Ac .

" :•5a

By toward more rational and eqm- though the National Research

table reform of the systemnow also CouncO “characteristically does

things carefully it sounds like5Ccm unrealistic.

The study was based to a large things have gone awry.”

extent cm studies of the AJTOS nn-
jt ^ ^kailt to understand, die

pact on New York City, wrachit .

. ^ endemic that wifl IdD

called “<me ejricaitarf the ep-
oflC^ a half million people” will

datuc.” Although certain cot-
^anijjjpactthat “is less than wc

fined areas and populations have
iboa^Lm
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ClintonMay Ditch 2 Pet Science Projects
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Anxious to

find more ways to cut the federal

budget as part of its economic pro-
gram, the Clinton administration is

considering scrapping two of the

nation's premier science prqjects,

thespace station and the supercon-

ducting supercollider, adnunistra-

tion officials said Friday.

Canceling completion of the

space station would save S9.7 bil-

lion over the next five years and
about $2J billion in 1997. Cancel-

ing the supercollider— a massive
high-speed particle collider dc-

10 hap scientists discover

the fundamental secrets of matter

—would save $22 billion over the
same period, about SSSO million in

1997.

President Bill Clinton has vowed
to cut the budget deficit in 1997 by
5145 billion, as part of his cam-

to nalvIve the deficit

wi it years,

is about S300 billion.

To do that, the budget director,

Leon E. Panetta, wants to cut two
dollars in government spending for
every dollar thatthe administration
tries to raise in new taxes. That
would mean cutting about $100
million in Reading by 1997. To
accomplish that requires draconian

measures, and the cutting of pet

projects like the space station and
the supercollider.

The administration is apparently

floating news of the possible cut-

back to see what sort of reaction it

gets from the Congress and indus-
try. Administration officials

stressed that the preadeat had not

made any final deration on the mat-
ter.

The space station in particular

was a favorite of former vice Presi-

dent Dan Quayle and former Bud-
get Director Richard G. Darman,
who argued that it and the super-
collider were necessary to keep the

United States at the forefront of

science.

During the campaign Mr. Clin-

ton suggested that he, too, had a

stake in the space ‘station. In his

campaign book “Putting People

first," Mr. Clinton wrote that

Washington should “support:com-

pletion of the space station Free-

dom Me basing its development

on the twin principles of greater

cooperation and burden-snaring

with our allies.”

NASA has been working on the

spaa station for several years and

has already spent about $8 billion

an design and testing of concepts.
* ”

led to lollLast year the House voted

the costly spaa station, but re-

versed itself at the last minute over

the objections of many Democrats.

The House narrowly voted to con-

tinue work on the supercollider,

but that, too, was over thewishes of

many Democrats.

While Mr. Clinton searched for

new ways to slash the budget that

he can announce in his State of the

Union speech on Feb. 17, be signed

his first bill into law, granting

workers unpaid leave for family

emergencies.

The president has already signed

a series of executive orders that,

among other tilings, reverse Re-

publican-imposed restrictions cm

abortion counseling at federally

funded But this marks the

first piece of social legislation of

the new Democratic administra-

tion.

The president seemed almost

giddy as he signed the bill, using a

varietyofWhite House pens, which

still have not been inscribed “Wil-

liam J. Clinton."

The bill, which will take effect in
.ntnail 1lV

six months, was vetoed twice by
~ - “

*u Itformer President George Bush.

mandates up tO 12 weeks of UUpaiu

leave for workers to deal with a
family ririmess, childbirth OT adop-

tion. It applies only to companies

with more than SO workers.

—THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS WTERNATTONAL CHUR-
CH MarierxnwiaUonal & Evcngafcal Sun-
day Servics 1030 am / Ktis Wefcorm. Da
Guseretraat 3, S. Amsterdam Info. 02940-
1531 8 or 02503-41 399.

EUROPEAN
HAMBURG

[NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
BAPTIST CONVENTION OFHAAGURG meets at TABEA H3STHAL-

LEAm UUU IB HarturoOrttorf. BWa Stu-

ASSOC OFwn CHURCHES
IN EUROPE & MIDEAST

BARCELONA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
meets at Trav. das las Coils, 340-344. 2,
Sunday wonshto 1100. DrJimmie Netam,

' phone 41(7pastor, phene 4101 681

.

BREMEN

EUROPEAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES WELCOME YOU. 59 Engfeh

speaking Congregations in 13 European
Gantries. Mentor Bapfcl World Atence and
Bxupeai Baptist Federation For ifeiiuSon
contort European Baptist Convention, Son-

nanbergeratr. 60, -€200 Wiesbaden.
TeL 061 1-52301 6.

HOLLAND
TRINTTY BAPTIST SS. &3D, Worahp 1030,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at

Btoenrcamptean 54 In Wassenaar.
ToL 01751-78004.

BERLIN

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BEHLIN, COT. of

day Alee A Rjtsdamar Str, SS. WO am,
Vtatrtp 1 1 am. TeL 0308132021.

BRUSSELS

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH (En-

gUi language) meats Et Evangafeh-FreW-
chBch KreuzgemeMa, Hohareohastrasse
Hcrmann-Bose-Str. {around fw comer tom
ihs Bahrifof) Sunday worship 17100 Ernest

D. Water, pastor. Tat 04791 -12577.

RERUN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
BERUN. FUhanbug sir. 13, 1000 Berln 41

(Stogftz). BMa sktdy 1045, worehfa at 1200
and 1900 each Sunday. Charisa A Warlord,

Pastor. TeL 030-774-4670.

KRAKOW
NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.

men-
coordinator.

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS. Srnday School

030am and Ouch 1045 am KaBBrtwa
19 (at the Int. School}- Tel.: 673.06.81.

Bus SS. Tram 94.

COPENHAGEN

BUCHAREST BONN/K&N
MUNICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
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Richardson, Tel 07091 -61.

COTE D'AZUR

THE INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHJBCH
OF BQNNIKOLN. flnbwu Stresses, KBto.

Worship 1:00 pm Calvin Hogus, Pastor.

TaL (0223^47021.

NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNCH, Hobtf. 9 Engteh Language Ser-

vtcaa. Btbta study IttQO. WorJipSesvica
17MJL Pastor* phone: 690K84.

NTBWATIONAL CHURCH of
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1
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EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 58 Rue
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TRWTY UJTVCRAN CHURCH,
ABee 54 (U-Bahn 5),

worship 11 am TeL (069)

GENEVA
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EV. LLUNEWi CHURCH of Geneva. 20
tue Verdana. Sunday 920 vt Ger-
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LONDON
BULGARIA

MADRID
COMMUNITY CHURCH. Worship and
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latfonal, English Speaking. Tel.:International, Engfish Speaking,
320-0176.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR-
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INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
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ship 11:00. Charles Cunts, Pastor.
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CELLE/HANNOVER
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Ff»-
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church and nusery. Meets fitthe Irtentfond
School, Leuchtertourger Kkdiwag 2J>Kai-
serewerth. Friendy Uowshfa Al danomina-
ttone welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pastor.
TeL 0211WO0 157.

NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH d
Wadanswi (ZQridi), awtzertand. Rosertwg-
atrasM 4. Worship Services Sunday

‘

Lt-71momngs1131TeL f-7D028ia

IMMANUEL CHURCH, Worship Christ in

Swedish. English, or Korean. 11:00 am.
Sunday. Btrger Jarlsg. at Kungstensg.
17. 46/08/ 15 12 25 x 727 lor more
Momatian.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman
Catholc). Masses Saturday Evening 530
p.m., Sunday. 9:45, 11:00. 12:15 and
63) p.m. 50, avenue Hoche. Parte 8th.

TeL42JZ72855 Metro: Oeta de Gaule -

FRANKFURT

HJROPEAN
UMTAMAN UMVBlSAilSTS

VIENNA

UNnARtAN-UNIVERSALISr service. Sun-
day, Febaesy 7, 12 noon, Foyer de fAme,
7be rib du Pastacr-WRywr. FWa T1 . Mtto

la. RsUoub aducafcn far chkfcen aid
teens; chfld care. Tel.: 42-77-96-77 or
39550805

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SI-BP EvangefcdvFrafcirchldTe Gemeinde,
Sodeneretr. 11-1a 6300 Bad Hombug. pho-
ne: 06134-23278 or 06196-643350 serving

the FranWiat and Taurus areas, Germany.
Sunday worship 09-.45, misery + Sunday-
school 10D0, women* cnete- Friday0B3L
Housegroups - Suidoy + Wednesday 1930.
Pastor M Levey, member European Baptist

Convertton. "Dndare His gfaty amongst tie

nations."

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST feBow^vp &
contactsh Euepe rickida

VIENNA COMMUNITY OflJRCH, Smday
worship to English 11 30 A.M., Sunday
adrooL nursery, international, al danomina-
Rns wetoome. Doraficargasse 15Winna 1.

BARCELONA: Aptartado de Corraos
27305, 08080 Barcelona, Spain. Tel.:

(03) 31«154.

WARSAW

i TeL (02) 6800225

FRANKRHnjW®SBADOt (0611) 719461.

OBEVAMSM: (022) 7741595

WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH,
Prrteslart Enj^sh tanaume aQttndBB. Suv
days 113)am (SepLTAiy). 10 am (Jim-
Aug-); Sunday School 955 (SepHMtV) UL
Miodora 21.TeL 4349-70-

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near Iktabaahl Sin. TeL 3261-
374tt Wdrartp Senrice: 93)am SuYtaya

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCH, Am Dachsbag 92, Frantdit aM.
Suxiay wrshfa ii doam and 6aD0 pm. Dr.

Thomas W.l-B, pastor. TeL 069549559.

HBDEUEMI: (49) 6222-7 3716 or (49)
6205-1 6498.

ZURICH

IMMKHi (49)821-47^485

NEimAWnt (0739408205

mum: (33) 1-42-77-9677.

NTBNAT10NAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
i sovica, Sunday
aya 11:30 am,

l TeL- (01):

Nurewy. Sundays 11:30
psn 25^TeL 01)2625525

SMILES: MovieAds Make Film MiseryLookLikeFun
(Continued from page 1}

ailments that loom large in the
films themselves. The image of a
dancing Al Pacino for "Scent of a
Woman” hardly suggests that the

character is sharp-tongued, suicidal

and blind. And far “Passion Fish,”

the wheelchair is magically ban-
ished as Mary McDonnell's newly
paralyzed character is seen seated

u a motorboaL Big snntes for all of

“Peter’s Friends” belie the fact that

one Of them is faulty ifl. Then
there’s Md Gibson, who will suffer

m “Forever Young.” Yet there he

is, posed happily against a sunset,

while the ads invoke such magic

words as “timeless adventure,”

“cheering” and— here’s the heavy

artillery— “Ghost"
Movies don’t have to be as eo-

phemistic as this. Is there any rea-

son to think that movie distributors

do? Sure, when confronted with

cannibalism and plane crashes and
the like, distributors do face a cer-

tain creative challenge, bnt
couldn’t that challenge be met in

more straightforward ways? They
can say anything they like to sell a
film. But do they really have to

smile when they say it?

TheAmebaedPrat

WASHINGTON — Foreign

MinisterMans Kinkel of Germany

has urged President BUI Clinton to ,

accept the peaa plan for'B«oia

being worked out uy international

mediators and appealed 'for. cine .

cocperatkffl with Gennapy mas-
sistmg' Russia and and other East

European countries;

Mr. Kinkd, who met with- Mr. j .

Ohhbn and other officials Thurs-

day, was the firat foreign minister ..

to be received by Mr. uinion. '
. a

Mr. Kinkel said'he did not want .1

to press the Americans and didnot
know when they would reach a de-

dsan an the Balkans war. - 7 ..

“1 underscored that it is the last

dunce we have to Ining about a >

sedation by peaerful means;” he
~

sakL
He wanted tfaat.'thoe might be .

“negative consequences” if the

plan was not, accepted, ^butheac-
.

;

knoiriedged that some skqtedam
about it was justified.

“I do not have the imptessfo 7
that the plain is being sinipfy rqect-

ed,” he said,:
u
bui tnoe are certain- -

hesitations and I expressed under-

standing fotsuch heatatkm.”

In a day of mtoorive talks, Mr.
'

Alexander Schneider, Violinist, Dies

Kinkd^^hmtied-with Secretary of“ “ ‘
‘ and-^P

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Alexander
Schneider, 84, the violinist, con-

ductor and teacher who was one of

the last links with the Romantic
tradition and a mentor to several

generations of American musi-

cians, died of heart faSureTuesday

at his home here.

A member of the Budapest
Quartet during its greatest years, a

dose friend and colleague of Faldo

Casals’, Rudolf Sedan’s and Miec-
zyslaw Horczowskfs, be devoted

the better part of his fife to pasting

an his experience. Theyoungmusi-
cians who came into contact with

Mr. Schneider numbered in the

tens of thousands.

Mr. Schneider, bom in Lithua-

Fran^ots Retchenbach, 71,

Docmnentary FUmmaker
PARIS (Combined Dispatches)

— Fran50b Rrichenbach. 71, a
documentary filmmaker who won
awards for capturing bizarre as-

pects of life in the United States,

died Tuesday outside Paris.

Operating his own camera with

an acute eye, Mr. Rdchenbacfa

started directing documentaries in

themidl9SQsafteraneacliercareer

asa songwriter. His 1960 documen-
tary “L’Amerique Insolile,” show-

ing incongruous U.S. street scenes

fascinated Europeans and won a
Cannes Festival award.

Mr. Reichenbach won an Oscar
in Hollywood 10 years. later for

“Arthur Rubinstein: Love of Life,”
a documentary on the PoLteb-txmi
American pianist. (Reuters, AP)

State Wanen M.
conferred with Defease
Les Aspin arid leaders of Congress.

Mr. Kmkd said' the teoQod-

most-important issue he had raised

washdp for Russia and other East

European Countries. He mged i
need to share the burden, saying

that Germany had shouldered
much of the cost so far.

In his discosskm with Mr.
Mr. Kinked said be emphasized
withdrawals of U.S. troops inwn
Europe should not go bdow the

levd set so far. Mr.- Aspin' has

called for a cut to 100,000% 1997.

Fighting on Several Fronts

As Muslims Hit Serb lines

BOSNIA:
U.S. Backs Off

nia, educated in Europe and a U.S.

ly half a century,

*

citizen for nearly

followed early success as the sec-

ond violinist in the Budapest Quar-

tetwith a long and varied career as

a performer md teacher.

He advocated an expressive per-

formance style that began to lose

favor in the late 1960s, as the eariy-

music movement grew more popu-
lar. But his approach was increas-

ingly appreciated in recent years,

when listeners began to miss the

warmth that his approach repre-

sented.

From the 1930s onward, Mr.

Schneider was a ubiquitous figure

in the music world. He played and

taught at the Prades festivals tn

France and Puerto Rico and the

Marlboro festival in Vermont, led

his own string quartet through the

complete Haydn canon in a cele-

brated series of Haydn Society re-

cordings, directed elaborate semi-

nars for young students and
conducted his own chamber group,

the Brandenburg Ensemble.

Compiled by OarStaffFran Dispatches

ZAGREB, Croatia — Bosnia’s
waning ethnic factions battled Fri-
day on several fronts around the
republic.

Sniper fire kept residents in Sa-
rajevo, the Bosnian capital, scurry-

ing along freezing streets. Random
rounds of artillery shells struck the

Hzasno district there.

Local reporters said forces loyal

to the republic's Muslim-led gov-
ernment tried to.break through de-
fense lines erf rebel Serbian imUtbu
near Zvormk in eastern Bosnia.
There were heavy artillery duds
and several infantry attacks.

There were these related devel-

opments:

In Geneva, the UnitedNations
refugee agency said as many as

5,000 Muslims had fled three be-
sieged towns in eastern Bosnia be-
cause of a drive by Bosnian Serbs
to remove them.

•UN convoys carrying more
than 650 urns of aid set out to

replenish stocks in Sarajevo and

relieve near-starvation elsewhere in

Bosnia. Peter Kessler of the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees

in Croatia described the relief ef-

fort as the largest in weeks.

• Rebel Sotaan fighters have
shown United Nations peacekeep-

ers a motorized hang glider that

they say they riiot down in a Serb-

hdd enclave of eastern Croatia.

They said the gjSdei*s two-man
crew had been dropping hand gre-

nades and taking photographs of

Serbian positions. (Reuter^AP)

YellowFever inKenya
Reuters

GENEVA — An outbreak of

low fever in Kenya has killed at
st 60 people, the World Health

Organization said Friday. The
agency said it was sending vaccines

to start a mass immunization pro-

gram next week far what it said was
probably the first outbreak of the
disease m Kenya in 50 years.

(CbBthnedfrqniipage' 1)

defensive for the way in whfch it

has distanced itself from the
Yance-Owen initiative without .. .

having an alternative of its own.
Administration officials are now
trying to signal that they do have

'

an alternativem the while
appealing for time to complete ft

property.
'

The administration officials said

that Mr. Qinton had no intention

of ttying to impose a UJL-modified
verson of the Vance-Owen plan on
the waning|actiops.-&>ii!albnA^
try to use a combmatkHVof eco-

nomic and diplomatic carrots and
sticks to encourage the parties to

agree to an arrangement th^ win
be satisfactory to aH
“We don’t modify it," a policy-

maker said. ‘The pities modify it,

and we use our diplomacy to sup-
port thatprocess.*

Admimstrationoffidalsfedthat
they have some leverage toexercise ,v
on the Serbs and others by threat- .m
erring to withhold American diph>-

7
mafic recognition or foreign aid, or .

threatening war crimes tribunals.
1
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A YOUNC BLONDE ELBOANT WOMAN WITH A MODO-UKE

FtCURE. SHE IS WOKDBtFULLY FEMININE AND HAS THE CHARMING
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o
o
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o
o
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FLAB ANDgWUMA OFAFRPCH LADY. A WARM VTVAQOCS WOMAN^imn A FASCINATING RBTffiSMNG PERSONALITY WHO MIXES IN TOP .

CHICLES. EXCELLENT BACKGROUND. SHE HA5 MARVELOUS LUXURY
tfflMES IN THE PWVLONXIN APEAS, A LADY WHOIXIVTS TRAVELING.W
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Group Rejects

A Partial Return
Ccmpded fy ft*. Staff From Dupont,

RtSf^SNt^iT" ISrad *"* QleR«i Crass a list Fndq naming \01
Palestinians who will be pernSued
to return to Israel after seven weeks
in exile ro Lebanon, the Defense
Ministry said.

The deportees, however, imme-
diately refused lo leave southern
Lebanon unless all of them were
included in the deal.
“We’ll even refuse to receive the

list of names from the Red Cross orMy other party” said Abdulaaz
Ramis, a spokesman for the Pales-
tinians camped out in a no-man’s
land above Israel’s northern bor-
der.

The Israeli step came amid
strong U.S. efforts to orchestrate a
resumption of Middle East peace
talks by ApriL Secretary of State
Warren M. Christopher is sched-
uled to begin his first Middle East
lour Feb. 17 and wants his mission
to focus on peace talks rather than
on Israel’s expulsion erf the Pales-
tinians.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
said Mr. Christopher wanted the
talks, which have been suspended
since the deportations, to resume in
mid-April after the Muslim and
Jewish observances of Ramadan
and Passover.

Israel sent 41S Palestinians out
of the country Dec. 17 for up to two
years in response to the murders of
six Israeli troopers that month.
The men were accused erf sup-

porting the Muslim fundamentalist
Hamas and Islamic Jihad move-
meats that Israel blamed for kitting

the troopers.

If some of the men do agree to
return, they would be brought to
Israeli jails or detention centers for
questioning, said a Defense Minis-
try spokesman, Odcd Ben-Ami. Is-

rael has said those who were in
prison before being deported wQl
probably be returned to jail

Mr. Ben-Ami declined to release

the list of names, saying fnmilW q[
the deportees would be informed
by Israeli military officials in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman
for Palestinian negotiators in the

Mideast talks, dismissed the news.

“The central issue has not beat
resolved yet,” she said, adding.

“You have300 who arcnot allowed

to come back.” (AP, Reuters)

New ConstitutionforJapan?
A Thirst for Change Faces Strong Resistance

Frxicc-Pro*c

AMERICANS IN THEIR OWN LAND — Filipinos who fought alongside U5. troops in World War D taking the Mth of
crtnerelnp to become Americans. The ceremony at toe U.S. Embassy in Manilaon Friday marked the first instance of naturalized
U.S. citizens taking the oath outsde tbe United States. More than 200 veterans, some as old as 80, were given American citizenship.

By T.R. Reid
H'as/uMgton Part Settee

TOKYO— If you were asked to

list the best-loved' passages in mod-
ern Japanese writing, the choices

would likely include the first lines

of the Nobel laureateYasunari Ka-
wabata’s novel “Snow Country”
(“The train came oul of tbe long

tunnel into the snow country, and

the depths of the night aimed
white.” ) and the opening words of

Natsume Sosekfscharming novella
“Botchan” (“I inherited a wild

streak, and since childhood my life

has been nothing but trouble.”)

Curiously, though, any list of fa-

milar lines that every Japanese
loves would also include a passage

written by Americans: the stirring

Article 9 of toe Japanese Constitu-

tion, declaring that “toe Japanese
people forever renounce war as a
sovereign right of tbe nation and
tbe threat or use of force as a means
of settling international disputes.”

That’s the most famous line of
Japan’s “peace constitution," writ-

ten by VS. Occupation lawyers

and officers and imposed upon this

country by General Douglas Mao-
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Mobs Assail

Marines in

Mogadishu
By Molly Moore .

Washington Past Service

MOGADISHU. Somalia — A
mob of Somalimenattacked sever-

al U-S. Marines with rocks and
V' chunks of concrete Friday after ru-

mors swept through the capital that

American forces bad lolled several

Somalis in a gunfight

The melee, in which toecrowd of

Somalis injured two Marines, was

toe largest show erf outright hostil-

ity yet againstUS.forces in Moga-
dishu, where tensions have contin-

ued to escalate between belligerent

young Somali men and troops.

While two Marines ana one

American civilian have been killed

the firsThistance ofTmob attack.

Reports of toe crowd size varied

(tom 60 to 200 people.

Marine officials said toe rumors

v.. that led to toe violence were
1 ’ sparked by the nnlitaiy’s interven-

tion in a clan street fight Friday

morning. Two U.S. helicopters and

about 60 Marines attempted to sep-

arate toe warring factions.

Six Somali men had been injured

or killed in the dan fight and Ma-
rines tried to evacuate them,

prompting tbe street grapevine to

report that toe Marines had shot

the SomaEs, a Marine spokesman

said. He said the Marines fired no

shots during toe encounter.

About an hour after that battle.

Marines at Mogadishu port, about

a mile away, noticed an injured

Somaliman lying on toe street near

the port’s entrance: When toe Ma-

rines started to leave tbe port im-
pound to investigate, a crowd <h

Somalis began paring them with

rocks and states, according to Ma-

y. rines at toe scene.

The Marines recreated and dis-

patched two amphibious attack ve-

hicles. The crowd became even

more unruly, lobbing rocks at at

the armored-vehicles and other Ma-

rine vehicles driving nearby. The

mob barricaded .toe street with

burning tires and rubbish.

Marines attempted to play down

toe demonstration, (teaming it as

an “isolated” instance. They said

toe belligerence of the crowd likely

was heightened by toe afternoon

ritual among Somali men of chew-

ing khat, a narcotic leaf.
,

“The fact that they were throw-

ing rocks and not shooting guns b

an indication of ho« its changed

here in the past few week* jg*
Coload Jack Klimp. deputy Ma-

rine commander in Somalia.

Bui toeattack hig^ghtstte
vol-

atility of toe city’s streets. Many

Marines who drive the streets dajjy

complain that they are harassed by

& votmft Somali men and chflaren.
_" y

On Thursday, a Marine shot and

killed a 13-year-oid boy who

chased his vehicle ditching an un-

identified object in his hand.

Agenee France-Presse

PHNOM PENH— Cambodia’s compre-
hensive peace plan is defunct, and war with
toe Khmer Rouge is inevitable, a consultant
advising toe European Community and
Cambodia’s nongovernmental organizations
said here Friday.

“One can say now that toe agreement is

dead,” said Raoul Jennar, a consultant based
in Brussels.

Mr. Jennar’s reports on toe Cambodian
situation are considered a voice of con-
science; while other foreign observers— toe

UN peacekeeping mission and the diplomat-
ic corps— are restrained in their comments
by political considerations.

“I i seems difficult to have a recognition or

the failure of their settlement by toe big
powers." he said at the end of his 1 1th fact-

finding mission to Cambodia. “1 don’t see

another way except war.”

Throughout toe years of negotiations that

hammered out the peace accords, the United
States. China and (heir allies continually

pushed for a “comprehensive" settlement,

meaningone that included the Khmer Rouge

despite their fanatical 1975-1979 reign that
killed more than a million Cambodians.

“It was the magic word, ‘comprehen-
sive,’ " he said. “The comprehensive charac-
ter of tbe peace agreement has failed."

The Khmer Rouge has never cooperated

with UN peacekeepers trying to carryout the

peace agreement signed by toe four factions

in October 1991 in Paris.

Months of diplomatic maneuvering, and
persuasion by their former backer. China,

have failed to bring them into tbe process.

“Let’s let the Khmer Rouge become out-

laws or rebels," Mr. Jennar said, and enforce
toe building “of democracy and toe buHding
of rehabilitation of tbe country.”

He said that Cambodia — like other

Southeast Asian countries, including toe

Philippines, Thailand, Malaysia and Indone-
sia — would have to resign itself to dealing
with an insurgency following tbe declions.

“I think Cambodia will have to deal for

the next 10 to 15 years with insurgents,” he
said, estimating the Khmer Rouge tTOCJp

strength at about 8,000 to 10,000 men con-
trolling zones containing 200.000 to 400,000
Cambodians

Bonn Probes France’s Jews Weleo
RightistActs

OfTroops

e a Remembrance

Arthur in 1946. Despite its foreign

heritage, toe constitution so neatly

matched the pervasive pacifism of
postwar Japan that the document
became an untouchable national

icon. In toe 47 years since Genera!

MacAnhur brought it forth, not a
comma has been changed.

But now, the deluge.

As part of the overall thirst for

“change" affecting all aspects or
Japanese politics these days, aca-
demics, citizens groups, and politi-

cians of every stripe are calling for
constitutional changes.

The general goal is to produce a
constitution that sounds and looks
like something Japanese people
wrote — unlilce toe current docu-
ment, which reads like the transla-

tion from English that it is.

Specifically, advocates of consti-

tutional change are calling for up-
dating various sections — includ-

ing the famous Article 9 — to

reflect toe changing global status of
this economic superpower.

Starting next week, toe dominan t

Liberal-Democratic Party will hold

a series of bearings asking people

from various facets of Japanese so-

ciety to describe any changes they

would like to see. The party is to

issue a report by this summer on its

plans for updating toe charter.

Tbe leaders of tbe two biggest

opposition parties have endorsed at

least toe concept of change — re-

versing traditional party positions.

Surprisingly, the drive for
change seems to be acceptable to

most of the Japanese people.
“There is a sense.” says the political

analyst Minora Morita, “that Ja-

pan’s role in the world must change
and toe the constitution must
change to permit that"

There is still formidable opposi-

tion to change— right up to Prime
Minister Knchi Miyazawa. Mr.
Miyazawa, a generally passive head
of government, has shown unchar-
acteristic fire about preserving toe

cunent constitution. He has scold-

ed toe advocates of change, includ-

ing top officials in his own cabinet.

A 73-year-old man with acute

memories of the agonies Japan

brought on itself in World War II,

he argues that revisions may risk

“repeating toe mistakes" of toe

prewar era.

Tbe prime minister also has to

contend with outside pressure —
always an important motive force

here— pushing for amendment.
Japan, the second-largest finan-

cial contributor to tbe Uniled Na-
tions, feds that its current stature

has earned it a permanent seat on
toe Security Council. But some
Japanese leaders — including the

current foreign minister, Mjchio
Watanabe—say they cannot legiti-

mately ask for such status until

they liberalize Article 9 enough to

permit broader Japanese participa-

tion in UN peacekeeping efforts.

In that context, recent comments
by UN Secretary-General Butros

Butros Ghali should push the
movement for change. In an inter-

view with Japan's Kyodo news
agency, be was quoted as saying,

“My hope is that toe government of

Japan will be able to change the

constitution."

In recent years, toe government
has used various interpretations of
Article 9 to permit toe dispatch of

Japanese troops overseas for mine-
clearing duty in toe Gulf and other
tasks. Last year, after an agonizing
national debate, tbe parliament

passed a new law permitting Japa-
nese troops tojoin UN peacekeep-
ing units under certain conditions.

Some politicians here say Japan
can continue to expand the uses of

its military without changing the

constitution. But toe argument that

seems to be more common now is

that some change in Article 9 win
be necessary if Japan is to become a
regular participant in UN units.
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Reuters

BONN — German prosecutors

are investigating48 cases of rightist

incidents involving soldiers, the

legislature's military ombudsman
said Friday.

Alfred Biehle said in a television

interview that ordinary soldiers

and four officers were involved but
denied that toe 400,000-strong
armed forces contained large num-
bers of far-right extremists.

“There is no shift to toe right in

the federal armed forces.*’ Mr.
Biehle said.

German military leaders ordered

a crackdown on extremists in No-
vember after 24 soldiers were re-

ported for spreading racist propa-
ganda or attacking foreign refugees

while off duty.

Mr. Biehle said there was no evi-

dence of an underground leader-

ship of rightist extremists in the

armed forces.

Defense Ministry officials, asked

about news reports of anti-foreign-

er violence committed by soldiers,

said the mDhaiy was dealing with

rightists among its conscripts.

I Suspect in Vandalism
A 38-year-old glass cutter has

confessed to damaging a Holocaust
manorial in Amsterdam, saying he
did it under orders (o cover up his

company's construction flaw. The
Associated Press reported.

The man told the Dutch daily

Algernon Dagblad he had no rac-

ist motive in using a pick ax to

shatter toe glass monument to the

mOtions erf Jews murdered by the

Nazis in Auschwitz.

But the Van Tetterodc glass

company denied the charge; saying

toe workman had sought to stain its

reputation because it refused to

help finance a drug addiction.

By Alan Riding
Afat' York Times Service

PARIS — Often criticized for

refusing to apologize for toe depor-
tation of Jews from France during

World War H, President Francois
Mitterrand is being praised for cre-

ating a national day of remem-
brance of toe racist and anti-Semit-

ic crimes carried out by the
collaborationist Vichy regime.

Tbe decision, which was warmly
welcomed by Jewish leaders here,

was seen as an important step in

France's gradual admission erf toe

role played by French citizens—as

well as by German occupation
forces — in toe deportation of
about 76.000 Jews from France to

Genian death camps.

“We now have an explicit and
solemn condemnation of the
crimes of Vichy ” said Serge lflais-

fdd, a French lawyer who heads
the Association of Children ofJews
Deported from France and has led

the fight to bring surviving French
war criminals to trial. “We cannot
ask for much more.”

A presidential decree signed

Tuesday said that victims of racist

and anti-Semitic persecution here

between 1940 and 1944 would be
remembered in ceremonies
throughout tbe country every year

on July 16, the anniversary of toe

first mass arrests ofJews by French
police officers in Paris in 1942.

Tbe decree also said monuments
would be put at the site of toe

cycling stadium where toe first de-

tainees were taken in Paris, at one
of the camps where Jews were con-

centrated. and at a bouse in toe

Rhone Valley where Jewish chil-

dren were held before deportation.

Commemorative plaques also

would be placed in every French
department
The decree was widely viewed as

an attempt to appease Jewish and
other groups that have accused the

French leader of ambivalence to-

ward tbe Vichy regime and its

chief, Marshal Philippe Pham Al-

though he wotted briefly for Vichy
as a young man, Mr. Mitterrand

later emerged as an important Re-
sistance figure.

Mr. Mitterrand argued last year

that neither the French nation nor

toe French Republic could accept

blame for crimes carried out by a
temporary and illegitimate govern-

ment

As recently as Nov. 1 1. he also

provoked a storm of protests by
having an Armistice Day wreath in

his name be placed on Pfctain’s

tomb, tbe argument bong that be
was honoring the French mflitary

heroof World WarL not tbe politi-

cal traitor of World War IL

In contrast when a French court

last year decided that crimes

against humanity could not be

brought against a Vichy official.

Paul Touvier, toe government sue-
J

cessfully appealed the ruling.

Jean Kahn, president of toe

Council of Jewish Institutions in

France, said on Thursday that be
considered the decision to create a

national day of remembrance to

represent a full condemnation of

tbe Vichy crimes, '‘something we
have long been waiting for.”

Mr. Kahn said hewas particola

ly pleased by tbe decree because he
understood it would also lead to

the teaching in schools erf both tbe

“shameful” history of toe period

and of toe need for tolerance, “all

the more necessary given tbe recent

outbursts of racism, anti-Semitism

and xenophobia in Europe.”

GENTLEMAN

GIVENCHY

56, rue Francois l*1
*, 75008 Paris

(Corner rue Lincoln)

Tel. (1)40 76 00 21

2 UlsterBombers WillWed
The Associated Press

BELFAST—A Catholicwoman
and a Protestant man both serving
life for bombing murdershavebeen
given permission to marry, toe

Northern Ireland Office said. Anna
Moore, 46, and Bobby Cony, 43,

will marry at Maghabetry prison

where both are imprisoned.

How do von call a foreign
cou ntry when you’re already in one?

Pick a card, any card.
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CuttingWidely and Fairly
The Clinton administration is headed in

the right direction with two of its major

plans forreducing the federal budget deficit

— a sharp oat in defense spending and a
redaction in Social Security costs. But the

administration cannot afford to flinch as it

confronts twoof the nation's most powerful

interest groups, the nrilitaiyand the elderly.

Defense Secretary Les Aspic's proposals

to cur the military budget are fine as far as

they go, but they don’t go far enough. As
Senator Everett Dirksen once observed in

another context, a billion here, a billion

there, and pretty soon you're talking real

money. Mr. Clinion needs to add same
more real money to Mr. Aspin’s proposals.

The administration is also on the right

back in debating ways to control the costs of

Social Security. No defidi-reduction pack-

age wffl sdl politically unless it distributes

(he pain widely and fairly, and lie elderly

must be part of that The only real choke is

between aproposal that would hurt the poor

and a far Better strategy that would ask the

wealthy to bear the burden.

Mr. Aspic has asked the Pentagon to cut

the 1994 defense budget to$269 tdlion,SI I

hflKmi lower than the Bush administration

was proposing. He and Congress can surely

find an additional $6 trillion or so. Thai

may not seem like much by Pentagon stan-

dards, but it could add up to many trillions

more in later years.

What counts is not just the amount to be

cut, but the way he cots it Reducing train-

ing and exercises provides only a one-year

savings. Reducing current forces yields tit-

tle immediate saving but saves billions over

time. Cutbacks in new weapons yield both

current savings and future dividends —
dimirmting the COStS of manufacture and of

manning and maintenance for years.

There are plenty of candidates for trim-

ming. Hie navy does not need the new
carrier it is building. Ending construction

now would save nearly S3.8 billion in 1995,

and billions more in future years. And the

armed services want many more new tacti-

cal aircraft than they need.

Since the nuclear threat has disappeared,

a number of strategic arms can be retired

immediately. Nuclear warhead production

can also be cut back.

In reducing personnel Mr. Aspin has

directed that cats crane from active duty

forces. But he also needs to cut the reserves.

and to plan deeper cuts for years ahead.

President Clinton will probably have to

squeeze Social Security as part of a defirit-

reductioQ package dot spreads the pain

across America. But he does not have to

clobber the elderly poor by temporarily

suspending cost-of-living increases in bene-

fits, known as COLAs. A fairer way is to

raise taxes on benefits to wealthier retirees.

Politically, it might seem foolish to

threaten any of the nation's elderly recipi-

ents. The fact that Mr. Clinton might try

testifies to the depth of his budget problem.

After paying for new programs he prom-

ised voters, the president must ream, by

1997, about 5150 billion a year in spending

cuts and tax increases to meet his pledge to

slice the deficit nearly in half. Social Securi-

ty—25 percent of federal outlays— looms

as a likely target.

Eliminating COLAs for a year would pro-

duce huge savings by lowering the base on

which future increases are calculated: about

538 trillion over five years. But the conse-

quences will be severe. The elderly rely on

COLAs to keep their benefits even with

a half-million elderly into poverty.

There is another, so far overlooked, rea-

son to keep Social Security COLAs intact

The Clinton deficit-reduction plan could

include higher excise taxes an cigarettes

and alcohol and higher energy taxes. With

COLAs in place, the elderly poor will be

immunized from price hikes.

That is why taxing benefits would make
better policy. Social Security benefits would

be taxed more like private pensions. The
percentage of benefits subject to income tax

would be raised from 50 percent, under

current law, to 85 percent The tax hike

would not apply to couples with annual

incomes under $32,000 a year, or individ-

uals with incomes under $25,000.

Raising taxes on benefits would save

Washington less, about $30 billion over five

years. But the tax hike would be fairer.

If Mr. Clinton stands up and takes on the

nation's retirees, he will deliver a resound-

ing message that he is serious about the

deficit If he shrinks back, he will signal,

another year of budget games. Taking a

fourth of the federal budget off the budget-

cutting table would force Congress to take

impossibly large swipes at everything else.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Great Notions, Real Costs
During his campaign. President Bill Clin-

ton liked (o say that investing in his college

Ioan/national service program would
amount to “the best money we will ever

spend." Unfortunately, Mr. Clinton has

discovered that the money is not there.

Now his national service director, Eli

Segal is talking about pilot programs in-

stead. It is hard to imagine anything more
popular— especially with the middle class

— than the original Clinton plan. It would
have allowed everyone to borrow the mon-
ey to go to college, regardless of income.

Themoneycould bepaid backasa percent-

age of future income— reducing the pres-

sure on those with relatively low incomes

after college— or with two years of com-
munity service. Mr. Clinton's plan was de-

signed to rekindle memories of the GI Bill

truly oneof the best investments the United
States ever made.
The key was to create a broad program

that included the middle class. Al an admit-

tedly high price, this would guarantee fu-

ture political support for a steady flow of

funds tothe children of the poor, who might

never get to college without government

hdp. Universal programs tend to survive,

even in hard times. Uniting the whole tiring

to service had the additional virtue of giving

taxpayers the sense that largess was bang
linked to responsibility.

So is Mr. Clinton breaking yet another

premise? He is to the extent that voters

expected him to have a large and expensive

new program in place in his first year. And
voters had same reason to think this, since

Mr. Clinton was rarely more enthusiastic

than when he spoke on this subject. The
president does have some explaining to do.

The Clinton camp has already begun to

argue that you cannot cut back on a pro-

gram that does not exist and that Mr.

Clinton will be keeping his promise simply

by getting things rolling on the service

front It is noted that the Peace Corps, too,

started small. And experimenting with pi-

lot programs, the president’s aides say, is

not a bad way to do public policy.

National service should not be a form of
time-serving, and Democrats especially

should be wary of starting big new pro-

grams before they have agood idea of what

will work. In a time of scarce public funds,

it is also worth asking whether helping the

child of wealthy parents go to college

(which is what a fully funded version of the

Clinton program would do) should have the

same priority as. say, immunizations for

poor kids or welfare reform.

That is a question that advocates of uni-

versal programs have to take seriously, and

especially so in the case of aiding college

students, who tend to come from the upper

end of the income scale. It comes down to

this: Life was much easier for Mr. Clinton

on the campaign trail when he could spend

notional federal dollars, than when be ar-

rived in the White House and had to find

real ones. All the more reason to get the

nation's finances straight so that if the pilot

programs work, there will be money to turn

them into something bigger.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

On a CrowdedPlank
Baseball claims a special place in Ameri-

ca’s sporting heart It also claims special

dispensations, including exemptions from
the antitrust laws. By any rule of reason, it

therefore has a special obligation to behave
in the national interest. In the case of Marge
Schott, it has failed to do so.

Ms. Schott, the owner of the Cincinnati
Reds, has long engaged in racist behavior.

Under pressure, but only after months
of dithering, her fellow owners suspended
her for one year from day-to-day decisions
involving her team.
The punishment is feeble, the message

far short of the declaration of racial justice

the nation deserves to hear.

Ms. Schott had reportedly referred to

“money-grubbing Jews" and “nrillion-doT

lar niggers.” She also reportedly said of her

front office staff: *Td rather have a trained

monkey working for me than a nigger.” It’s

no surprise that until recently she had base-
ball's worst minority hiring record.

Ms. Schott's suspension does not require

her to relinquish financial control of the

team, a penalty imposed in the past an other

owners. She will pay a small fine

and attend multicultural training elwaast

When Ms. Schott’s remarks became pub-
lic, a decisive commissioner would have

acted promptly to calm public outrage- But

there was no comarissionen power-hungry
owners had driven Fay Vincent from office.

And Mr. Vincent’s insistence on front-of-

fice integration may wefl have been one of

the things that did him in.

Five years ago, the baseball executive Al

Campanis was forced from the game for

saying on national television that blacks

“lacked the necessities” to manage baseball

teams. Why didn’t Ms. Schott meet a simi-

larly final punishment?

First, owners are hesitant to punish their

peers in any meaningful way. A more dis-

turbing answer is that racism in baseball

goes far deeper than Ms. Schott.

As Sharon Jones, a forma1 employee of

the Oakland Athletics, said Thursday, “I

don’t think Marge Schott should walk the

plank for all baseball owners.” She sug-

gested that many other baseball officials

“probably need to walk the plank with

her.” Ms. Jones happened to be holding

the phone Tor her boss during the confer-

ence call In which Ms. Schott allegedly

made her “trained monkey” remark.

The Marge Schott affair is another re-

minder of how far baseball's cramped reality

lags behind its self-promotional puffery.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES
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TheirPlan Could Bringan Honorable Peace

U NITED NATIONS, New York

— When everybody is scream-

ing nobody is listening.

Rarely have so many American

commentators, editorial writers and

think.tankers screamed so loud and

bitterly at any Western diplomats

. as they are doing ai Cyrus Vance

and Lord Owen.
Villains, villains Their offense is

the arH^nown as Bosnia.

They call fra a decentralized state.

Serbian and Croatian Christians, and

Muslims of the same stock, are all

joined at the spleen by centuries of

mutual hare. Under the plan each

would have a majority in some of the

districts. They would share control of

a national government.

Very cumbersome, as is Switzer-

land, and maybe idealistic, forgive the

word. But despite the outraged noise,

it could bring an honorable peace.

The truth is that the Vance-Owen

plan is trying to create Bosnia, not

destroy it — a fact the screamers

cannot hear over themselves.

They do not like the plan because it

does not satisfy all the hopes or calm

the fears of Muslims, so brutalized

during a year of war by the Serbs.

Also, they say it is not tough enough

on Bosnian Serbs or on Serbia, their

source of power.

But tie American foes of Vance-

Owen have not come up with their

own plan, except to intensify the war

against Serbs. But after the war, as-

suming it does end, something like

the Vance-Owen plan would become
inevitable, if it is not too late.

The fTinfnn aHministration is dO-

By A. M- Rosenthal

ing something more dangerous for a
great powerman screaming—mum-
bling. The mumblemouths say Wash-

ington does not oppose the plan but

ww not ask the parties to accept it

—

death through lockjaw.

There is no free war. 1! the presi-

dent feels the war must be pressed

harder, that will involve American

power. Sohe is obligated toannounce

nis goals and solutions for bringing

peace and harmony to a part of the

world that has specialized in tribal

war for most of recorded history.

Good luck to him.

I ck) ikx question the motives ctf the

screamers. Some are ctften Quite sensi-

ble. Others are onetime doves who
would not fight the compering Iraqi

dictatorship before it attained nuclear

weapons power. Now they roam with

Vnrves in their teeth. I assume most.act

out cf horror for the atrocities visited

upon die Muslims by Serbs.

But theycannot bear the truth over

their own noise. Lord Owen, Mr.

Vance and hb top aide, the skflkd

former Ambassador Herbert Okun,

are hying to construct a functioning,

independent Bosnian government

where none has existed. Bosnia was

never independent before last year.

Since then, its people have haa to

fightjust to stay alive.

Bosnia would be constructed for

the sake and safety of the Muslims.

Most of their Serbian and Croatian

fhristian cousins would probably

rather go with Serbia or Croatia, dis-

pensing with Bosnia.

BfEJl I Mil*
BjTOW laTwo* ttoaentas* OOt Sjaficnt

Vance-Owen would take years to.

work out fully. Considering thatThe

inhabitants have spent centimes ton-

ing other, that is not long. The

Muslims, Serbs or Croats coold scut-

tle it any time, and return to war.

If they gave it a chance, the UN
would have to stand guard. Vance-

Owen. says 25,000 is the NATO esti-

mate, and theirs. Fra a U.S.-UN-

NATO force to defeat Serbia could

take 300,000 to 500,000.

Except fra one thing, Americans

would be justified in saying, Who
needs tins— one more mess made by

and far the Balkans, one more new

little state that needs foreign inter-

vention to stay alive.
.

But that one thing is intolerable:

Deserted, even more Muslims will

be killed by their Serbian and Cro-

atian cousins. Without Vance-

Owen, the war will go on. Bosnia

will probably disappear in Serbian-

Croatian partition.

But suppose Serbia is smashed by

heavy Western power. Then?

Serbs will still be over 30 percent of

the Bosnia area, and the majority in

many cf its parts. WBl they be

“deansed” ont of Bosnia by the con-

quering U-S.-UN~Muslim forces?

More hkdy, somebody will get a

bright idea — that's enough kmmg,
let’s tdl these people they have to Bye

together in a decentralized state to

which they share power:

And somebody else win wonder

out loud— say, whatever happened

to those fdkrws, you know, the quirt

American and. the other one, the kind

of crabby Englishman?
The New York Tones.

N EW YORK— Loud Owen got a

bristling reception when he

came to New York this week to sell

his and Cyrus Vance’s peace plan for

Bosnia. There was criticism from the

Clinton administration. Congress,

the press. I decided to hear his case:

Denying suggestions that be and
Mr. Vance were soft on Serbian ag-

gression, Lord Owen said in an in-

terview that he was “seething'’ about

the situation before the European
Community appointed him as medi-

ator last summer. He wrote to Prime
Minister John Major comparing
what was goingon in Bosnia to Nazi

atrocities and urging him to “con-

sider using air power.”

“I have not lost my anger at ’ethnic

cleansing,’ ” he said. But the situation

has changed, he argued, and many
Americans are not aware of iL

“The opportunity to use force was
last summer," he said, “when Bill Clin-

ton spoke of iL Few UN troops were

in Bosnia, and there was no food crisis.

It might have been possible to tilt the

balance of the war by air strikes.

“But then Britain, France and
Spain committed troops to the UN
for humanitarian purposes, to get

supplies to civilians through the win-

By Anthony Lewis

ter. And that is incompatible with

military intervention.” The Serbs

would respond to intervention by
blocking relief convoys and shooting

down the slow supply planes.

The Vance-Owen plan calls for

Bosnia to be divided into 10 semi-

autonomous provinces, three each
with a Serbian, Croatian and Muslim
m^ority, one mixed.

“Bosnia,” Lord Owen said, “can
never be a state in which the largest

population group, the Muslims, have
normal democratic powers, It would
simply not be accepted. So there are

reallyjust two options: partition, or to

construct something where the three

peoples could live together under a

system in winch there has to be con-

sensus on big issues.”

Some call partition the realpditik

solution, he said: just letting the Serbs

keep the 70 percent of Bosnia they

have seized. (The Vance-Owen plan

would make Serbs dominan t in prov-

inces with 43 percent of the land.)

“Partition would not end the

war,” Lord Owen said, “because the

Muslims will continue to fighL .And

Cy Vance and 1 never accepted that

we could not, over time, reverse ‘eth-

nic cleansing 1

So we have tried

to stitch Bosnia back together, re-

jecting partition.

“It can only be solved by the idea

of autonomy within the state. This is

a deep issue now for the world. Na-
tions no longer match international

boundaries. There are nations within

stales. We have to live with that.”

in Bosnia, he said, “you’ve got to

give the different peoples a sense of
security.”To that end, a draft consti-

tution protects minority rights.

But, I asked, how could yon expect

people with such hatred to live in

peacem a compficaied political struc-

ture? Lord Owen said that would re-

quire a serious international commit-
ment, including U.S. ground troops, in

a UN operation with its role shifted

from humanitarian to peacekeeping.

“The US. would not make me
largest contribution,” he said. “But
especially if you could have NATO
pray apart, itwould send a profound
message to Serbs, Croats and Mus-
lims."He added that airpowerwonld
have a role in enforcing the peace.

“It would be an immense miracle

Dusting Offthe Locomotive, Clinton in the Cob
By Hobart BowenWASHINGTON—Not a moment too soon.

President Bill Clinton has decided that an
exploratory meeting of the Group of Seven fi-

nance ministers and central bankers is essential

to cope with wbat Michel Camdessus, boss of the
International Monetary Fund, has called a glob-
al “crisis of confidence.”

Lloyd Bentsen, the UJS. Treasury secretary,

and Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Federal
Reserve; are to travel to Europe by early next
month (or a G-7 get-acquainted session. There is

to be no formal agenda.
But the meeting dearly has greater signifi-

cance: Global leadership has been conspicuously
absent since the GulfWar ended, and Mr. Bent-
sen is eager for cooperation to resume.

Mr. Bentsen win be able to bring to the table
Mr. Clinton's new economic program, to be un-
veiled Feb. 17, featuring the East serious effort ia
years to do something about the deficit. Mr. Ban-
sen will make that point first in meetings with key
Japanese and German officials in Wasragton.
The global econonnr has been drifting in recent

years. The world desperately needs stronger
growth, butJapan and Germany, two of its usual
“engines,” are sputtering badly.
The Bundesbank, winch effectively controls in-

terest rates throughout Europe, had resisted pres-

sure from European partners and from the Ger-
man business community for lower interest rates.

But on Thursday, the German bank gave in.

Japan, too, is in a slump, although not so
severe by Western standards. It too waited until

Thursday to cut its basic interest rates by 0.75

percenL Yet there is room for further interest-

rate reductions around the world.

Mr. Camdessus calls for “a renewed commit-
ment to international economic cooperation” in

four areas: Conclusion of the Uruguay Round of

trade negotiations under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade: more effective aid frapoor-
er nations; solution of the economic problems
facing the former Soviet republics; and strength-

ening of the international monetary system.

Mur. Ben[sen's agenda for the G-7 session in-

dudes all of those items, but his main goal is to

orchestrate, with Germany and Japan, further

interest-rate cuts. This would be a qtrid pro quo
for Mr. Clinton's commitmeait to curb America's
potentially inflationary budget deficit.

The depressed global economic outlook died by
Mr. Camdessus could undawrite success fora G-
7 accord for Mr. Clinton and Mr. Bentsen. The

diminished hopes for European integration should

force European attention to the benefits of global

prosperity. And one intangible that may favor

further relaxation of tight money in Germany is

that Mr. Schkanger is doe to retire later tins year,

to be replaced by his somewhat less hawkish vice

president, Hans Hetmeyer.

Financial markets will want to see concrete

results before applauding a UJS. move to revive

the G-7. But they are wise to give it a shot, for

reasons that go beyond global pungnpriming.
Foremost is an opportunity for the Qmton -

administration to explain its trade policy, as-

suaging suspicion in Asia and Europe that the

new president is a protectionist

T1k Ginton team has signaled in several ways
that it will follow a tougher tradepohey than did
the Bush administration. But Qmtnn advisers

privately assert that they do not inlaid to establish— 1—

—

K-% they insist is to

fence others to open dosed markets.

It is to Mi. Canton's credit that he is ready to
reclaim the global economic leadership role for
America. Chances for his success, I think, will be
enhanced to the degree that Mr. Bentsen con-
vinces his opposite numbers that a free-trade

philosophy is alive and well in Washington.
The Washington Post.

Spies and Courts: Should They Work Together?
By David L. Boren and Dennis DeConciniWASHINGTON — Two well-

connected arms merchants
have a long lunch in a foreign capital
As they wait for the check. Mer-

chant X turns to Merchant Y and
says, “Fm confident that the Banca
Nationale dd Lavoro in Rome knew
about the illegal loans to Iraq from
its Atlanta branch.”

Merchant Y smiles and responds,

“Really?”

Merchant X's comment eventually

readies a U.S. intelligence agency.
The agency, however, never dis-

tributes the report, because it is sug-

gested that Merchant X had too

much wine at lunch and that Ins

statement was speculative.

A year later, the Justice Depart-
ment is preparing a criminal case

against Christopher DrogouL manag-
er of BNL's Atlanta branch, for bank
fraud. Mr. Drogoul is accused of
making the illegal loans to Iraq in

exchange for bribes.

The Justice Department wants to

detenmne whether Mr. Drogoul acted

alone or with the consent of superiors
in Rome. The department requests all

information from UJS. intelligence re-

lating to BNL, information that goes

beyond Merchant X’s comment and
extends to several repots gathered

from more than one source.

Should this evidence reach die Jus-

tice Department, the trial judge and
the defense? Should the Justice De-
partment have made a more serious
effort to follow these leads by send-
ing investigators to Rome?

'

These are among the many ques-
tions raised bv a staff report released

Friday by the Senate Intelligence

Committee.The report usesBNLasa
case study rtf fundamental problems

Mr Boren, Democrat of Oklahoma, is a farmer chairman of the Senate intelli-
gence committee. Mr. DeConcini, Democrat ofArizona, is the current chairman.

in the relationship between intelli-

gence and law enforcement
The committee inquiry on BNL

began last fall when it appeared that
the CIA, acting under pressure from
the Justice Department might have
withheld information from Marvin
Shoob, the federal judge in Atlanta
who presided over the BNL case.
Juags Sboob, who granted Mr. Dro-

gouFs motion to set aside his guilty

tion officiate had “shaped" die Dro-
goul case and that the CIA had not
cooperated with requests for informa-
tion. The Senate staff investigation did
not produce direct evidence of intent

to mislead, but it found a disconnec-

tion between law enforcement and in-

telligence, combined in some cases

with serious mors in judgment
All this resulted in erratic intelli-

gence reporting: failure to provide
relevant documents to prosecutors
and the court in a timely fashion;

mishandling of classified information

in court ana, ultimately, the release of

a highly misleading document to the

public and the court

The document a letter sent on
Sept 17, (992, from theClA wfeder-
al prosecutors in Atlanta, suggested

that the agency was aware only of
“publicly available information'* in-

dicating BNL-Rome's knowledge of

illegal activities-

Id fact the CIA had other reports

of Rome's knowledge.
Criminal activity in the United

Stales increasingly has foreign links.

Consequently, more and more infor-

mation gathered by U.S. intelligence

services, whose activities are sup-
posed to stop at U.S. borders, relates
to domestic prosecutions.
We need to look at whether the

CIA and other intelligence agencies
should be expressly directed to gather
evidence abroad for U.S. trials.

Similarly, agents need to under-
stand better bow their information
can be used in court.

Based on advice from an FBI
agent, CIA officials reviewing BNL
reports came to believe that such in-
formation could be given to the de-
fense only if it had been formally
distributed outside the agency.
Even first-yes law students know

that the Supreme Court in Brady v.
Maryland, odd that the constitution
compels prosecutors to disdose offevi-
dence in the government's possession
that is favorable to the defendant

This legal error was mirrored by
the CIA’s file-retrieval process. The
agency keejK nondissramiated re-
pots out of its main files. When the
Justice Department asked for all in-
telligence reports on BNL, only the
main files were searched.

Meanwhile, the Justice Depart-
ment failed to undertake a serious
review of the intelligence it received.

Prosecutors in Atlanta thought the
Washington lawyers were in charge
of reviewing the intelligence reports.

Haphazard coordination of materials
created additional problems.

Institutional breakdowns, howev-
er, cannot fully explain the CIA let-
ter. Agency officials, following Jus-

tice Department advice, released the
letter even though they had serious
concerns about its potential for mis.
leading the public.

_
The Clinton administration will

Hkehr revisit accusations of criminal
conduct in the Iraq affair.

Whether or not it does, the admin-
istration should not ovedook
compelling need to da
tionship between theint
law enforcement agencies.

The New York Times.

Consider

The Slavic

Connection

By William Pfaff

Th ARiS—A serioosand undawti-

-

P mated aspect, of what$oe -

the flpiknns and in Russia is the nsf

ft paitOtffnSni.W
ties have recently made Imown awr

increasing uneasiness about. tliepo-

tcntiai political consequences^-

.

sia of any Western military wtaven-

ffon against the Serbs in Yugoslavia.

Prime Minister Viktor ChemOTJyr-

din last week formally madeknewn

Russia’s opposition to any Westaa
«“«rast Senna..

“•

Owen Is Persuasive, but Bosnia Is a Complicated Place
to keep Bosnia together if we stitch it

together,” Lord Owen admitted. He
said that was why the Vance-Owen
map broke up the corridor Serbs

wanted across northern Bosnia to at-

tach their territory to Serbia.

What, I asked Lord Owen, of the

Serbs who have bceai accused of war
crimes!? Wouldn't the peace plan im-

plicitly give than amnesty?

“There can be no amnesty for war

crinmals,
n
hesakL

<Tbehevetbemor-
al order of this world is mailed if those

who are guilty of war crimes are not
brought to justice. I urged the five

permanent members of the Security

Council to have it set up an internation-

al criminal court, if not for all countries

then at least for Yngodavia.”

I left the meeting with no doubt of

Lard Owen's strong belief that his

and Mr. Vance's proposal malri* the

best of cruel realities. Bat 1 remain
skeptical that its highly sophisticated

political design is workable, or that

the Bosnian Sabs will give up their

aim cf attachment to Sertria.

In any event. Lord Owen should
not believe that President Bill Clin-

ton will put pressure on the victims,

the Muslims, to accept the plan.

The New York Times

1UIUUJ ^ 7 c- •

Some extreme figures m Iro fr - .

ready demand active Russian mtcp>, &
ventton on Serbia's side. Theyarepart

;

of a movement that sees Russia’s for
'

tare in the reuniting of Russians out- T
:

side the country's present bordersnn©_ -j

a new Greater Russia, and then at-

tending Russian protection and affi-

aace to the Slavs of Eastern Europe.
. _

Seme, such as the writer EduudjU- -

mooov, fonneriy an expelled Soviet
. . .

exile in New.-York, wiai to sceite
“ethnic deansing” cf Russia itsdf and

the remcaporation into Russia cf.the/;

Baltic republics and other areas cf- ,

-

minority Russian settlement.
_

-

Mr. Limonov even had abrief gtzol..

as a “war tourist” in Bosnia, a few
-

days in a Chetnik (irregular) mm,
fmng down from the stmbundfaig ’•

.

mountains at people in Sarajevo.

But the pan-Slav forces m.Rnssfc \M
are rather more serious than Mk:&
monov’s adventures leadone to
drink. The Serbian gpvemmrathas .

been doing its best to

its diplomatic assistance; jf
;
nor mto ..

the war itsdf an Serbia’s ride. Itbran-

dishes the tfueat that the West at- 7

tacks Serbia, “East-West war begins.” 7
'These extremists and .maz^hait' -

.

types should not obscure die lact flat -';

th^grrat nuyirity ed Riwaaam^ .jMd Hy -

government itsdf, want tins affairset-

tied peacefully” an official oftheRns-
aan Frirqgn Ministry reassures' the

Western press. Bui the" foreign minis-

ter, Andrei Kozyrev,cansed aseosar

tian iir December ata meeting of the

Conferenceon Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe by giving a speech

threatening Russian intervention- in

Serbia on Kebalfof its Slavic brothers.

An hour later, he said it had all

been a joke — but a serious ariq,

meant to warn
.
the West what, it

should expect if conservative farces
7

take power in Moscow. In Moscow,
the majority at the Russian ParSa-

ment subsequently made its feefings

known: that RussiaYdosealignment
with the United States in controver-r

sies concerning not only Serbia tat

the Middle East- is hnmilialmg to

Russians. What has happened, they

asked, to Russia the supopowex?
Pan-Slavism was, sorpnsingty, a

German invention. The Gennantdii-
losopherJbhannGottfried_vOTHerd-
er signed in the I8th century that the

rural and uneducated Slavs- of that

period were superior to the sophisti-

cated Germans and French,because

they were closer to nature , and to

spiritual truths. Germans became
great Slavic scholars.

As Russia became more important,

the emergent Slavic peoples of East-

ern Europe looked to Moscow for

protection and support It was, of
course, Russia's intervention in sup-

port of Serbia against Anstria-Hun- i.

gary in 1914 that turned what began
as an Austrian punishment of Serbi-

an terrorism— the assassination of
the Archduke Frauds Ferdinand ia
Sarajevo— into World War I. .7;

In Russia itsdf, from the time (if

Peter the Great, the debate has gtae
on as to whether Russians shook!
accept advanced Western models .of

economy and political agamzHtim*.
or whether the Slavic and Russian
spirit requires

i rejection of thfrWest
and the pursuit of a unique destiny.

.

This argument obviously continues
between those pan-Slav nationalists
who want Russia to reject tta West
and aid Serbia, and the men artand

1

Boris Yeltsin who are trying to gta
Russia a modem economy and gov- r

eminent, and to main* it a partner of
Ibe democratic West
For this reason the Yugoslav cans

has been an unneeded and unwanted
complication to the West’s relations
with Moscow. It is tempting to raect
the pan-Slavs in Russia as smistcrDut
trivial people. They certainly are

1

margin^ figures today, so far as po-
:

htical influence is concerned.
‘

But as the Russian economicsitoa-.

.

tion deteriorates and mflatv-m esv
capes control irrational men can
am* “to their own. Hytaririflrtfori :

is a world of unreason, in which His
the reasonable maw who is at a loss.

-

When you add twfemationaf jrariafi
'.

and war to the mixture, reasoaafdemm and women in the West as well
as the East have reason for conceal.

International Herald Tribune.

‘
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IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Unrest in Somalia

J
4

ZANZIBAR—According to intelli-
gence received here, much disaffec-
tion prevails among the Somalis at
the north of the British East Africa
Company’s coast line.A serious dis-
turbance was provoked by the So-
malis, who insulted and struck the
Company’s agent. The police, assist-m by a landing party from H. M. S.
Widgeon, endeavored to restore or-
der, but the attitude of the natives
became so threatening that they
were obliged to open fire, with the
result that eight Somalis were killed.
According to present advices no Eu-
ropeans were hurt.

that country. Germany Tramaaes to
feed everybody; the soldiers anfftte
young people get enough to eat' > -

1943: Shake-Upin ftajyv
PARIS -—[From our New Yorkedi-’.
tion:] Premier Benito Mussoiiotof;
Itaty, m a housccdeanina foUcwfog
the loss of Italy’s African etafe*.
yestmday [Feb. 5] ousted fosFbr-
etgn Minister son-in-law. Count ’(&-

Ieaz2» Ciano, who at nnp.4fme.ttM ;

considered D Duce’s probable- suer,
t^ssor. Mussolini himimlf toed: ant

"

the Foreign Ministry and Ciario was
given an empty honorary positionm
the Fascist Grand Council GaWT.
generally is held to be uripqputa'
with the Italian people for several

.

Jpttons. The riches he has attained

1918: Revolt Is Doubted
NEW YORK — Mr. Jam** w »k

—
“T *n'uca ac uas aiannw

rard, the formerAmerican Amhassa
party and govermnfflt

dor m Berlin, said he dtmhteflhl *** * national scandal:,

v^dty, of the Berlin st^repom ^,J**»gh mmried toBdda.M^-
Aliens is nn -r .

icPOTlS. SOtim S favourite tiaiiplnpr ("Iawo and
me . i“ . . n a-
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The Unearthing
Of Ancient Iran
Met s Royal City of Susa’ Show
Sheds Light on Distant Cultures

XJ I J vInfemotional Herald Trjbutte

N EW YORK — At wide inter-
vals, an exhibition conceived
as 3 low-key affair turns out to
be a major event that reshapes

our approach to the art involved. The
display of 127 works or an excavated in
Susa, in southwestern Iran, on view at the
Metropolitan Museum until March 7 is
one of those.

The show, called “The Roval City or
Susa, could not be simpler in concept It
Starts around 4000 B. C. and ends with the
Achaemenid dynasty, which ruled the first

on its hind legs hugging a beaker with its
paws, that animals are given a human ex-
Pn-ssion. That again is a trail found several
millennia later in book painting and metal-
work motifs of the Islamic period. Some of
these animal sculptures have a modernity
that is astounding. A predatory bird. I0J
centimeters (4.125 inches) high, is shown in
a crouching position, its hill plunging for-
ward us if about to swoop down from its
perch. Everything is suggested in a few
curving volumes.

How Elamite culture merged against
Iranian Empire from the time of Cyrus the backdrop is unknown. Its early third
Great (559-530 B. G j. Susa became one of i?*H«utiuni sculpture has a brutish prirai

*

&

the three empire capitals after having been

SOUREN MEUK1AN
the capital of Elam, a powerful if still
elusive culture of the Ancient East that
spread over the province of Khuzisian
between the late third millennium B. C.
and the seventh century B. C.

Excavated by the French during much
of the 20th century, its palatial remains
and objets d'an were massively carted off
to lie Louvre. The idea of displaying in
New York the best of the collection
to Prudence Oliver Harper, curator ofAn-
cient Near Eastern Art at the Metropoli-
tan Museum, when she realized during a
visit to the Louvre in 1989 that the objects
would all be out of sight for years while the
Louvre renovation goes on.

To the Louvre, renowned for its unwfll-
ingness to make loans, the Met offered to
restore, free of charge, some bas-reliefs

and objects in urgent need of conservation
and to finance the catalogue. This win
serve later, in a French version, as a cata-
logue to the Susa collection- In return, the
Met would retain on indefinite loan two
panels of the famous Achaemenid frieze

from the Susa palace of winch not one
remains . in Iran but many gather dust in

storage in Paris. The Louvre gave the go-
ahead.

What few may have expected is the
shock of discovering objects hitherto treat-

ed all too often as “archaeological docu-
ments” in murky fight and now displayed
as works of art In a setting that has the
elegant restraint typical of the Met design-
ers, with space around them that allows
the visitor to focus on every piece in un-
cluttered cases, the effect is startling. It is

like discovering one culture after the other
amid unresolved enigmas made more in-

triguing by the splendor of some of the

worts:

If little is known about the Elamites.

who preceded the Iranians and spoke a
got-

I

ndo-European language that is only
partly understood, no information what-
soever is available about the earlier human
groups. They produced masterpieces such
as the terra-cotta beaker of circa 4000
B. G with which the show begins.

I
T displays features that were to

recur throughout the history of Ira-

nian art These are a powerful sense

of linear stylization and rhythmical

construction. The silhouette ofa mountain
goat enclosed in a pane), like some tab-

leau, is handled with a calligraphic fed for

owing curves. The color scheme, septa

brown on ivory ground, offers an uncanny
anticipation of the calligraphic pottery of

the 10th century. Coincidence or continu-

ity? Probably the latter, through countless

avatars that will have to be charted by
future generations of archaeologists.

Same time in the late fourth naTlmnium

B. G another kind of animal art developed.

Hie French art historian Pierre Anriet not-

ed, apropos ofa small alabaster bear seated

uvism that markedly differentiates it from
the art of neighboring Sumer in the south
of present-day Iraq. Equally obscure are
the conditions that led to what might be
termed Elamite Classicism. Its ultimate
masterpiece, hitherto reproduced only in
scholarly studies, is revealed to the public
for the first time. The tiny seashell sculp-

ture, only 9.4 centimeters high, is easily

missed.A woman stands, hanas clasped in
prayer, a figure of timeless dignity in her . .

Jong robes, with a drape falling over her
left shoulder. The perfect proportions
have a monumental quality.

Indeed it bears a striking resemblance
of the life-size statue of Queen Napir-Asu

cast in braize in the 14th century B. G,
some 500 years later (assuming that the

seashell sculpture is correctly dated). The
heavy silhouette of an olderwoman stands

similarly in the attitude of deferential at-

tention observed to this day in the Iranian

world, the left hand pressing the right

wrist. Now missing its head, it was recov-

ered from tbe remains of a temple. Little is

known about the metaphysics that lay be-

hind the deep religious feeling exuding
from the figure in prayer.

Hie enigma posed by the rite celebrated

in a scene cast in bronze on a large square
plaque of the 12th century B. C„ where
two men crouch in (he nude, facing ennfi

other, only thickens the mystery. The
crouching men appear amid monuments,
stumps of trees ana other details, includ-

ing a huge jar. that defy interpretation.

The Elamite inscription begins “T. Shil-

hak-Insfaushmak . . . have made a
bronze sunrise . .

Impressionist Treasures

Prepare to Meet the World

iura Stake

An Achaemenid bronze lion, late sixth to early fifth century B. C,
projects the stylization known from the Persepolitan bas-reliefs

;

Elamite bronze statue of Queen Napir-Asu, 14th century B. C.,

recoveredfrom the remains of a temple.

S
EEN in the perspective of man-
kind's cultural history, the great-

est mystery of all concerns the

merging of Elam into the Iranian

entity in the making. It must have been a
-gradual -process started Jong.before the.

setting up of tbe empire.

Yet, Achaemenid art appears all of a

piece in die sixth century B. G, fully con-

stituted and displaying virtually the same
characteristics as in Persepolis. Whether

carved in stone at Persepolis or molded in

bricks at Susa, the animals in low relief

owe as much to the ait of northern Iranian

metalworkers creating their gold, silver

and bronze vessels in toe early first nriDen-

nium B.G Hie admirable bronze lion in

the show comes from Susa but projects in

three-dimensional form the stylization

known from the Persepolitan bas-reliefs.

The famous Susa archers remain dose to

Persepolis sculpture. Molded in glazed

bricks, they simply miss the enigmatic

smiles with dosed Kps that make the best

of Persepolitan bas-reliefs unforgettable.

These questions are not raised in the

show, which leaves the name of Iran out of

its title altogether. No attempt was made
to borrow works from Slush, to give Sosa

its Persian name; nor Tehran. Hie great

exhibition dealing with tbe birth and early

development of the culture that colored all

others in the Middle East, as China did in

tbe Far East, has yet to see the light of day.

By Lawrence Malkin
IiBtmnMui Herald Tribune

P
hiladelphia —
Imagine stumbling into a

King Tin's tomb of CA
zannes, Renoirs, Matisses,

and many, many more of the

world's Impressionist master-
pieces. There they hang before your

amazed eyes. But until very recent-

ly hardly anyone was able to see

them, under use terms of the will of

their collector. Dr. Albert C.
Barnes, a cantankerous American
millionaire

The gallery is set in an arboretum
of rare trees in a neighborhood of
miilion-doilar houses on the edge of
Philadelphia. In the entry hall a visi-

tor confronts Cfezanne’s painting of

five card players, the most complex,

of tbe master's treatments of this

classic theme. Above it hangs a
masterpiece of Seurat nodes, one of

only throe life-size pointillist paint-

ings by the artist (the others are in
Chicago's An Institute and Lon-
don’s Tate Gallery). Overhead is a
lyrical Matisse mural dwagned for

the Barnes Collection, and across

the room is another grand Cfaanne,
a landscape with nudes.

The 800 paintings crowded into

this suburban Uffizi gallery literal-

ly dimb the walls. There are 171

Renoirs and 57 Cezannes— more
than in all of Paris— 54 Matisses,

19 mainly rose- and blue-period

Picassos, and 8 van Goghs, as well

as the best American collection of
Soutines. Hidden in a stairwell is

Matisse's Fauve masterpiece,
“Bonheur de Vrvre” (Hie Joy of
Living), to which the Matisse fam-
ily made a special pilgrimage last

year before visiting the great retro-

spective in New York. The paint-

ing, like all works in the Barnes
Collection, was forbidden to travel

T
HE collection was turned

into a foundation in 1922
by Barnes, who was the

inventor of a nostrum
against childhood infections, the
rights to which be cannfly sold

shortly before the discovery of pen-
kallin. He left the collection baddy

endowed and badly administered

after his death in 1951. and it feO

into the hands of followers who
formed a protective cuIl Few via-

tors were admitted, and color re-

productions of the paintings were
banned. The paintings existed out-

side the awareness of tbe main-
stream of the art world.

But all this is about to change

because, as with so orach else in art,

money talks. New trustees have
broken Barnes’s will After an abor-
tive proposal to seA some lesser

works to finance renovation of the

obsolete electrical, air conditioning

and other facilities, the trustees

agreed cm a two-year tour for 80
Barnes masterpieces.

It starts at the National Gallery

in Washington on May 2, then

moves to the Mus6e d'Orsay in Par-
is on Sept. 6, and the Museum of

Western An In Tokyo on Jan. 21,

Tbe Paris and Tokyo museums
have guaranteed more than $7 mil-

lion to the Barnes Foundation. Ex-
hibitions are also being considered

for Germany and Italy before the

show returns to Philadelphia. A
catalogue of the paintings, for

which tbe museum has received a
$700,000 advance, is

fished in English and F:

The French museum's director,

Fran^oise Cachin. still recalls the

shock ofher first visit to the Barnes

Foundation as a student a quarter-

century ago, when she had to apply

far in advance and wait in line early

De Chirico's “Portrait of Dr. Barnes.

in the morning in the hope of gain-

ing admission.

“It was such an extraordinary

surprise,*
1

she said. “Marvelous art

in mat strange place, so out of the

times, especially when every muse-
um in the world looks like everv

other”

Barnes’s Paris dealer, Paul Guil-

laume. recalled being bombarded
with Baines’s “indefatigable, insa-

tiable” questions about artists and
their work. Guillaume wrote in 1923

that “this extraordinary, democrat-

ic, passionate, inexhaustible, charm-
ing, impulsive; generous, unparal-
leled man” avoided all social calls,

parties and official receptions in

Paris but “went everywhere, saw ev-

erything that tbe dealers and tbe

artists and tbe collectors had to

show to him.”

But like so many Americans who
seem to be uncomfortable with

mere sensibility, even one as re-

fined as his. Barnes felt forced to

rationalize it into a supposedly ob-

jective philosophy of an. He dis-

tilled educational notions from his

friend, the pragmatist John Dewev.
and ideas of “significant form”
from the English critics Give Bell

and Roger Fry into something he

called his “theory of central palm-

ing-”

In his museum the canvases are
hung according to complementary
color schemes or compositions, giv-

ing only the artist’s last name but

no date or title, and there is no
catalogue. They are studied in spe-

cial dasses like great, disembodied
philosophical ideas without refer-

ence to their subject matter or even
their history. And the walls are

studded with hinges, locks and oth-

er products of the blacksmith’s

craft in a sort of populist commen-

tary on the relative value of artisans

and artists.

An aulodidaci in the American
grain. Barnes quarreled with the

local an establishment because it

ridiculed his great collection at its

first exhibition in 1923. before Im-
pressionism became fashionable.

He retaliated by dedicating his gal-

lery to “the plain people m shops

and factories” and refusing invita-

tions to artists, students, great col-

lectors like Walter P. Chrysler.

Control of the foundation was
left trader Barnes's will to the trust-

ees of Lincoln University, a black
libera] arts college. As the founda-
tion’s director, the university in

1990 picked Richard H. Glanton, a
plain-spoken corporation lawyer
who calls Barnes’s educational
ideas “hokum” and who is deter-

mined to open up the collection in

an age when more Americans now
visit an museums than go to base-

ball games.

G lanton spent the

first year of his direc-

torship caught in the

cross fire between
Barnes cultists. whom he forced out
and who now are suing him. and
the American an establishment,

which rejected him as an un-
schooled interloper. When Carfim

traveled to Philadelphia in 1991 to
offer help, he seized on it.

“The French are more concerned

with academic credentialism and
less with social exclusivity under-
written by tbe pure money of the

nouveau riche." Glanton said in a
recent interview at the collection,

with a de Chirico portrait of Baines
looking down on him. It you lis-

tened carefully, you could also bear

echoes of Albeit Barnes's voice as

his masterpiecesgoout to the world

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: {1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

Met Display

Of Drawings
International Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — One of

tbe world's great muse-

ums of Old Master

drawings and engrav-

ings is at last lifting the curtain on

its treasures.

In the permanent gafleiy, which

opened on Jan. 13 at the Metropoli-

tan Museum, works will be present-

ed on a rotating basis every two

months. Philippe de Montebello,

director of the Met, said the idea

was to show the works for then
-

own sake, as they might be in a

private coUeclion.^’These are not

theme exhibitions.”

Tbe intention is underlined by

the setting and its decor, grainy

beige fabric on the walls, pale

brown velvet on the floor. The

hanging is admirably balanced,

with the drawings at eye level, occa-

sionally one above the other.

The current show is stunning,

yjjg eye roams from Rubens to

Rembrandt, from Michelangelo to

Veronese. Recent acquisitions are

displayed, sucb as the study for the

head of a woman looking up (Ju-

dith) by Guido Reni-

Beyond the drawings, the en-

gravings section has
“J*

pressions of famous prints by m-
laiulo, Piranesi and, among omers,

three different state ofRem-

brandt’s “Christ Crucified
Between

the Two Thieves."

The Robert Wood Johnson Jr.

Gallery, as it is cumbersome^

called, will soon become a celebrat-

ed venue among connoisseurs from

all over the world.
’

Souren Melikian

auction sales
IN FRANCE

PARIS

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris -TeL: (1)48002020.

-Wednesday, lOFebiwy

Boom 5 at 2 pm Hurting & Seamanship. MIIIX^-ROBERT, 19, wdeb
Grang- BatdaSe. 75009 Paris. Tet ( !| 48 00 99 44. Roc (1) 48 00 98 5&

Saturday, 20 February

Room 9 at II am. and 3 pjn. A BACCHIC LIBRARY. CoDection of KUIUW
FRITSCH. Public viewing only ar LOUDMERSs from 11 lo 13 February, 10

a m. w> 1 pm and 2 p.ra. ra 6p.m. From 15 to 18 Febnnry, 10 a.m. to 1 pm.

and 2 pun. lo 6 pm. on 19 February 10am lo 1 pm on request

ataucSneert: FF 750. mafl «dcx FF 780. Europe FF 830. other court**

FF 900. LOUDMER. 7. me de Rossini. 75009 Paris. Td; (1) 44 79 50 50.

rus 0)44 79 50 51. _
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ft Chinning owner colfcclkHj

artcmpoaiy European ppa

anjvessionist'atpressinniS paintings

Muffed Hcnrifagcs, Amnn 1

CcdUo PUs, Eraflc Wwtas. Geiger,

Hoife, at Good background nsicruJ.
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Louise Blackcrby
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ANTIQUES

' MANHATTAN 1

ART* ANTIQUES
CENTER

10502nd Arc. at 56th St,New York.

212-3554400

The Nation's hugest and Finest

Antiques Center.1W shops and

Docks, Jewelry, Furntttrre,

Tiffany & Pairpcrat Lamps, American,

Onratti and African Art.

OPENTO THE PUBLIC
MoL-SaL 1030-6, Sun. 12-6
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ART EXHIBITIONS

MW TOME

ART DEALERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

TheArt Show
FEBRUARY 25TH TO MARCH 1ST. 1993

When sixty-four of the most respected

US. galleries come together under one

roof to sell private selections of their

finest works, it’s simply the

most important American art event

on the international scene. Don’t miss

TheArtShow, at the Seventh Regiment

Armory. Park Avenue at 67th Street in New York.

Admissions benefit the Henry Street Settlement.

TOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL THE ADAA 212-940-8925

FROM RODINTO SERRA
FROM 1"JANUARY TO 21«* MARCH 1993
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RttrteNeoeret - 3780 Gstead - Switzerland

Tel: (41)30455 51 -Fax;(41)304 62 72
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elite Fine Art
LATIN AMERICAN Art

31 AO PONCL DC LCON BLVD..
Coral Oiiills, Florida 23134

Phonc: (305)A4e-3eOO
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Japan’s Surplus Masks Weakness
By Paul Blustein
Washington Pea Service

TOKYO — For the second time in two
weeks. Japan released figures Friday showing
that its trade surplus surged to record levels

last year. The latest figures, like the earlier

ernes, appear sure to exacerbate frictions be-
tween Tokyo and its trading partners.

But is the rise in the surplus a symbol of

Japanese economic might, or is it, as many
analysts contend, a symptom of the nation’s

economic distress?

The question may seem absurd. Most
countries would love to report what Japan
did on Friday, namely that the excess of
exports over imports reached $132.63 billion
last year, up 29 percent, while the current-
account surplus, which includes snob factors

as tourism and services, totaled SI 17.6 bil-

lion, up 61 percent.

The figures closely tracked data released

late last month, which used another defini-

tion of the surplus that includes freight and
insurance charges on imports.

Japan is the only member of the Group of
Seven major industrialized nations to be run-
ning a trade surplus. While the others run
deficits, Tokyo's latest surplus is its biggest
ever.

But the main reason for the increase in the

surplus is the recession that Japan is undergo-

ing. according to Japanese officials, indepen-

dent economists and Western diplomats.

“It’s primarily a sign of weakness.” said

Peter Morgan, economist at Merrill Lynch
Japan. “The main factor driving the surplus is

the weakness in imports, which in cum is

because of the weakness in domestic demand.”

Imports, which had risen sharply during

the boom yean of the late 1980s. fell 2.6

percent last year, to S198.2 billion.

Although Japanese companies are famous
for battling their way out of recessions by
launching export drives to compensate for

falling sales at home, such a development

does not appear to lie behind the blest trade

figures, most analysis agree.

Japanese exports were up only 0.4 percent

last year in volume terms, which exclude such
effects as currency movements and price

changes. That was not simply because the

world economy was sluggish; global trade

increased by an estimated 45 percent in 1992.

Toyota Motor Corp„ one of Japan’s tough-
est competitors, actually shipped 5,353 fewer

vehicles abroad in 1992 than the year before,

a decline of 03 percent. The drop was con-
centrated in trucks and luxury cars.

“There is no export drive,” said Robert
Feldman, chief economist at Salomon Broth-

ers Asia Lid. He noted that Japan's export

volume figures actually grew weaker as the

slump deepened late last year.

WnQe the high overall level of the surplus

indicates that Japanese companies are main-
taining strong international competitiveness,

it does not suggest that they are gaining

significantly in that regard. Nor does the rise

in the surplus appear to mean that Japan Inc.

has revved up its export machine to keep its

factories humming
Measured in UJ3. dollars, Japanese exports

rose an impressive-sounding 7.9 percent last

year, to 5330.8 billion. But nearly all of that

increase can be accounted for by the 6.3

percent appreciation in the value erf the yen.

In yen terms, exports rose 1.6 percent
Japan’s surplus narrowed significantly

during the late 1980s. hitting a low of S64
billion in 1990. But that narrowing proved to

be based partly on the “bubble” in stock and
property prices, which contributed to a suige

in imports of such luxury items as German
cars and Impressionist paintings.
The collapse in the stock and real estate

markets wiped out much of the appetite for

such goods, and the subsequent recession has
dampened demand for imports.

JobLossesCloud

Joy of Lower

German Bates

Kodak Cuts: Giving Foreigners a BadName?
By Andrew Pollack
New York Tunes Service

TOKYO — When Eastman
Kodak Co. opened its laboratory

in Yokohama in 1988, it was in the

vanguard of a movement by US.
companies to expand research and
development in Japan.

The research centerwasviewed
as such a model erf how a U.S.
company should operate in Japan
that former President George
Bush planned to make a speech
there on his trip to Japan last

year, only to cancel when he fell

ul ata state dinner.

Now Kodak is sharply cutting

back on its research activities in

Japan. The Yokohama laborato-

ry is seeking voluntary resigna-

tions from 70 of the 1 10 research-

ers and Kodak told eight college

students that it had already

agreed to hire that it would not
hive jobs for them.

The moves could contribute to

the perception here that foreign

companies are unreliable em-
ployers in a nation that values

lifetime jobs.

“U makes h difficult for all the

other foreign companies to re-

cruit,” said an electronics industry

executive here, adding he was par-

ticularly worried about the impact
the incident would have on college

job-placement officials.

Recruiting has always been one
of the most difficult problems of

foreign companies here. It is con-
sidered less prestigious to work
for a foreign company than a ma-
jorJapanese one. Foreign compa-
nies offset that in part by offering

able employees more responsibil-

ity earlier in their careers and by
offering more career opportuni-

ties for women.

And some have tried to appear
Japanese in offering security and
having largely Japanese staffs. In

Kodak's case, virtually all the re-

searchers in Yokohama are Japa-
nese. although the bead of the

laboratory is an American.

Kodak set up research efforts

in Japan in pan to develop bet-
ter products for the Japanese
market.

But it also wanted to monitor
Japanese technological develop-

ments and tap into world-tending

Japanese expertise, particularly

in electronic imaging.

LordKingBows Out Early at British Air
By Richard W. Stevenson Despite the company’s successes British Airways also said it man, the board left open the poa

New York Times Service under Lord Kira. including its re- would increase the number of out- tion of chief executive, a title tha

O international Herald Tribune

Marks Tough U.S. Stance

By John Markoff
New York Times Service

S
AN FRANCISCO — When President Bill Clinton an-

nounced the appointment of a supercomputer industry

veteran, John A. RoDwagen, as deputy secretary of Com-
merce last Friday, the move alarmed at least one group: the

Japanese. The news media in Japan immediately seized on the

^^appointment as fresh evidence of the new administration’s hard-

'*3ine stance on trade issues.

As chief executive of Cray Research Inc., the dominant producer

of supercomputers, Mr. Roilwa- ———
JUAw’ZZ Technology is certain

emment and with computer ex- |q aflqnm* greater
ecutives and the new media in

™
Japan, as he has put pressure on jwmnrbmffi
that country to open its markets r
to his company's machines.

Now, after 19 years at Cray Research, the last three as chairman,

Mr Rohwngen is shifting from selling supercomputers to becoming

a government poKcymakeron technology and trade issues. IBs new

role is emblematic of the desire of the administration to sharpen its

focus on the relationship among U.S. trade policy, advanced

technology development and economic competitiveness.

Perhaps the dearest sign of Mr. Rollwagen'sintentions in hisnew

ajpb came in a letter to employees announcing his resignation from

Tiny Research. “Whether we like it or not, he said, oarcountry is

in an economic war.” . , , , .

The appointment has been greeted particularly warmlym Sffieon

Valley, whore there has long been concern that theawemrnenthas

been ineffective at supporting embattled high-technology compa-

Mr. Ointo?scaiiipaign

system of high-speed computer network and nint^g
§SShncSd^lopment, will require deft l«*dwsh£

RoDwagen, a business outsider who must overcome long-en-

more in setring the govaommfs

By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Times Service

LONDON — British Airways
said that its chairman. Lord King
had stepped down on Friday, five

months earlier than planned, and
that he had been succeeded by Sir

Colin Marshall, the airline's chief

executive.

The shift can* as British Airways

tried to put behind it the fallout

from its admission last month il»i it

had sought to undanrine its fore-

mod competitor in Britain, Virgin

Atlantic Airways, through a seriesof

what Virgin termed dirty tricks.

Lord King, who is 75. presided

over British Airways for nearly 12

years and led it through its privati-

zation by the British government.
Along with Sir Cohn, who is 59,

Lord King the former John King,

built the company into one of the

worlds most.profitable and rapidly

expanding airlines.

Despite tne company s successes

under Lord King, including its re-

cent deals to take stakes in the

USAir Group and Qantas, its im-

age has been badly tarnished by the

revelations about its aggressive

campaign against Virgin. Lord
King has blamed the affair on low-

er-levd employees without

the knowledge or approval of tbe

board and top management.

British Airways also said it man, tbe board left open the poa-
would increase tbe number of out- tion of chief executive, a title (hat

side directors, who currently make Sir Colin had been widely expected

up half of the 10-member board. It to retain. Tbe company said the

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Bundesbank
and government officials on Friday
welcomed signs of a positive shift

in Germany’s long-term economic
prospects even as a dramatic rise in

unemployment made it impossible

for them to trumpet any short-term

turnaround.

The number of unemployed in

all of Germany rose more than 10

percent to 3.45 million in January,

from 3.12 million in December, due
to winter weather, a weak economy
and an expanding labor pool, said

Bernhard Jagoda, head of the Fed-
eral Labor Office in Nuremberg.

In seasonally adjusted terms, un-

employment in Western Germany
rose to 2.05 minion from 1.98 mil-

lion, boosting tbejobless rate to 8.3

percent from 7.4 percent. In East-

ern Germany, the official unem-
ployment rate rose to 15.1 percent

m January from 13.9 percent in

December.
The number of short-time work-

ers also increased sharply in West-

ern Germany to 858,000 from
650.000, while it declined in East-

ern Germany to 237,000 from
241.000.

The bleak unemployment data

came in sharp contrast . to hopes
expressed elsewhere that an unex-
pectedly early cut in German inter-

est rates and a moderate wage set-

tlement for public-sector workers
would help pull tbe once-mighty
economy out of its slump.

On Thursday, the Bundesbank
cut its discount rate to 8 percent

and Lombard rate to 9 percent,

while Germany’s two main public-

sector unions agreed to accept a 3

percent wage increase, which
amounts to a decline when adjusted

for inflation.

Gunter Rexrodt, the new Ger-
man economics minister, said he
hoped the rate cuts and the pay
deal would pave the way for a turn-

around in the economy in 1993.

They could also breathe new life

into Chancellor Helmut Kohl's am-
bilious to bring a solidarity pact to
a successful conclusion next
month, he said.

The solidarity pact, an attempt

to unite West German government,
labor and business in a commit-
ment to budget cuts, wage restraint

and higher investments after years

of steady growth, had stalled on the

demand by East German states for
more money.

“in the last few days, with tbe

agreement by the slates and what
happened yesterday at the Bundes-
bank and in the pay tallc<t many
things have become easier ” said

Mr. RexrodL “This would be a very

important signal that this society is

able to achieve a consensus in a
difficult situation.”

Hans Tieuneyer. vice president

of the Bundesbank, also issued a

general appeal for solidarity and
said the central bank’s interest-rate

cuts had been a prepayment for

actions by others.

“Germany is currently in a diffi-

cult period of adjustment upon
which the German and European
economies of the 1990s will largely

depend.” he said. “We can only

master this if all the powers that be

are willing to cooperate in the cor-

rection.”

Mr. Tieuneyer and Helmut Schle-

anger, the Bundesbank president,

were making the best of what they

knew would be a no-win situation.

While most of Germany’s neighbors

welcomed the German rate cuts

without reservation, domestic voices

were highly critical of the Bundes-

bank’s timing and motivation.

Ursula Engden-Kefer. vice pres-

ident of the Federation of German
Unions, said the Bundesbank’s
minimal rate cuts were “fully out of

proportion” to the problems in tbe

See JOBLESS, Page 11

said no decision had been made on board had named Robot Ayhng,
how many outside directors would the 46-year-old head of marketing

campaign against Virgin. Lord be added. and operations, as managing direc-

King has blamed the affair on low- jhe company said that David tor. a new post.

e
f?^

c^rces without Burnside, the41-year-old directorof In a testyexchange with reporters

u ,T
10w

,

e(i£e 01 aPProva* °* *** public affairs, bad left British Air- outside the anhne’s office, Lorf
board and top management. ways on Friday. Mr. Burnside hwH Kmg said his departure had nothing

But Friday, in a dear signal of beat named in numerous reports in todowith the Virgin affair, in which

the board's intent to keep a tighter the Britidi press as akey participant British Airways [raid Virgin and its

rein on managementin thewake of in the campaign against Virgin. foundo, Richard Branson, 5945,000

modem, British Airways said it Lad Kmg said in a statement in damages and assumed S3 imllion

was giving additional responsibfl- that he had suggested to the board in legal expenses. Mr. Branson had
ities to its deputy chairman. Sir that his departure be moved up “in accused British Airways of conduct-

Micfaad Angus, an outside director order to remove uncertainty and ing a smear campaign against him
who is president of tbe Canfedera- speculation about the future lead- and of using unethical and perhaps

rein on managementin thewake of

modem, British Airways said it

was giving additional respousibfl-

founder, Richard Branson, 5945,000

in damages and assumed S3 mfllinn

in legal expenses. Mr. Branson had

who is president of the Canfedera- speculation about the futu

tion ofBritish Industry. The com- ership of British Airways.”

and of usng unethical and perhaps

illegal measures to win away Vir-

pany said S5r Michael would be Sir Colin, the primary architect of gin's customers.

“responsible fa ensuring that a the airline’s global expansion over “If you want to make what is a

;
independent element of the the last year, has kmg been viewed very

exists and that executives are as the successor to Lad King. ourl

folly accountable.”

?

f and proper occasion for
into something different,

In elevating sir Cohn to chair- go ahead,” said Lord Kmg.

ECSeeks a Secrets-Keeper
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Wanted fa key EC task, person with brisk

telephone manner and ability to say “no comment” to all and any
questions including whether own job actually exists. Occasional

night wok, including weekends.

Tbe EC Commission is about to advertise thejob of secretary to

the monetary committee. The committee is a group of central

bankers and treasury officials that meets regularly— and occasion-

ally at short notice—under conditions of great secrecy to decide the

fate of currencies in the exchange-rate mechanism.
The person, who will replace Andreas Kees on his retirement in

the next two months, wiD have to do his or her best to keep secret the

timing and location of even the committee's routine monthly meet-

ings. Emergency gatherings, such as last Saturday's meeting to

devalue the Irish punt, are cloaked in stiH greater secrecy.

American Air Weighs Returning Planes to Airbus
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches Mr. Crandall said American
NAPLES, Florida — Loss- would not renew any expiring

plagued American AirKncs is con- leases on Boeing727s, and 65 of the

sidering returning mare than two short-haul jets are not covered by
dozen jetliners to Airbus Industrie long-term contracts. American also

and dosing two hubs, moves that is evaluating an aging fleet of 49

could lead to big layoffs, top execo- DC- 10s, Mr. Durham said,

lives of the ahhne said Friday. A decision to retire aircraft

flights over to its American Eagle maintenance, cuts in Food-and-bev- The disarray in the airline indus- -

commuter service. erage service and dosing some hubs, tty stretches to nearly all the top

Last month, AMR announced a American has avoided layoffs camera. United Airlines' parent

record 5935 nriUiou loss fa 1992, among its employees who cone company, UAL Corp.. had a 5957

bringing losses since mid-1990 to into contact with customers. Air- nrilhon loss last year.

51J mTlion. Hue executives have said they think Other airlines, like TWA and

Scrambling to stem the flow of such cuts could be coonter-produc- Continental Airlines, are operating

red ink, the airline last year an- tive if they affect customer service, under bankruptcy court protection,

nounced plans to cut expenses by American’s profitability, Bke that a source of annoyance to Ameri-

5300 motion in 1993. Tbe first part of other airlines, has beat hard-hit can. United and Delta Air Lines,

of that plan was the elimination of by fare wars and promotions *haf In fact. Delta said Friday it had

600 management jobs, which low- American itself triggered last spring, asked tbe U.S. Department of

ered costs by 550 minion. Mr. Crandall said Friday; bad Transportation to rescind its ded-

Company officials have said an- news is that fare levels remain far sion last month approving, Air Can-

other 5100 million could be saved too low. Thus itdoesnot appearthat ada’s 5235 million investment in

throagh productivity improvements revenues will rise to satisfactory lev- Continental

and the rest from more effirieot els anytime soon.” (AP, Bloomberg, Reuters)

erage service and dosing some hubs, try stretches to nearly all the top

American has avoided Layoffs camera. United Airlines' parent.

among its employees who cone company. UAL Corp., had a 5957

into contact with customers. Air- milbon loss last year,

hue executives have said they think Other airlines, like TWA and

American’s chief finandal offi- would “have personnel impacts al- nounced plans to cut expenses by
r. Michael Durham, said thelaxE- most immediaidy" Mr. Durham $300 mflhon in 1993. Tbe first partcer, Michael Durham, said theJaig- most lrnmeriinl

est U.S. airline would decide by the said. The Air!

.spring whether to return 25 leased amount to 3.7

AirbusA300s carrying 30-day can- can’s fleet, and

most immediately,” Mr. Durham
said. The Airbus returns would
amount to 3.7 percent of Ameri-
can’s fleet, and Be said a reductionAirbus A300s carrying 30-day can- cans fleet, and he said a reduction

reflation notices. That dedaon is That large would require well ova
part of a re-evaluationof 140 of the 1,000 job cuts. AMR employs

aircraft in American’s 672-plane 98,000 people,

fleet A return of lie Airbusjets would

“We will very Ekefy become a also constitute a blow fa the Enro-

sxnalkr airline—not overmgbt but pean aircraft consortium that is

of that plan was the elimination erf by fare wars and promotions that

600 management jobs, which low- American itself triggered last spring,

ered costs by 550 million. Mr. Crandall said Friday; “77ie bad
Company officials hove said an- news is that fare levels reman far

other 5100 million could be saved too low. Thus itdoesnot appear that

throagh productivity improvements revenues will rise to satisfactory Iev-

and the rest from more effirieot els anytime soon.”
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eventually,’’ sad Ghairman Robert Boeing Co.’s top competitor in the

“lo^y^md “a t^m^year.” thewoltfs airlines.

iu'axrcraft » Rtf)SpCUUSh D(lta StolcH
Ihe two executives were attend- American Airlines is also consid- 1

mg a transportation industry con- ering closing unprofitable hubs in 77te Associated Press

fereoce fa large cheats of the ton- San Jose, California, and Raleigh- MADRID — Finance Minister Carlos Solchaga said Friday that

k-aragff firm T >3rman Brothers. Durham, North Carolina. transaction records of tbe troubled Kuwait Investment Office in Spain

Thar comments onposable fleet Another tactic discussed by tbe had been stolen from government offices,

reduction helped the stock of company to meet the situation was Thg theft of the computer disk* from the Industry Ministry an
American’s parent, AMR Inc, rise switching to smaller aircraft ot less Thursday night renewed speculation about alleged fraud at KUO’S Span-
51 a share todose at 565375 on the traveled routes a turning sane

folding company Grupo Toms, which filed for bankruptcy protec-
NewYork Stock Exchange. tion on Dec. 4 with debts of $2.15 trillion.
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bon on Dec. 4 with debts of 5115 billion.

Tbe information on the disks— transaction records from 1988 to the

present— is'stored elsewhere and has not been lost, Mr. Solchaga said.

He added that no suspects had beat arrested.

Grupo Taras’s new managers have accused their predecessors off

falsifying documents, fraud, pnee-fixing and other irregularities that led
Fab. 5 to the collapse of the group.

But last week, a Spanish judge refused to accept a criminal suit
ECU enumerating these charges because he said evidence ofcriminal wrongdo-
te-VH jug was insufficient.
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Upv pMO
**«*«)$
NBrW.»«* ««
PiOLpete 2S17

PQfitfllMiT 15588.

pgrtMOldO 1»»
BBBWrnWeSnflO

SM-I 1A515

axrencr
LAfr.ra* Ala

5, Kar.Mte 1*1*

S*
Total* S »»
TWUboM *5*
lUrtHBia *732X0

iMEdnm M®
V«nm. MB*. 81J*

3htor todur iMor
\*BS uw I-**

mao mil hmi
m Forward Ratos *{32“ °*""apT

frewraner TS CBre—» SS » ^22^*

15551 1J»* ^ ^{Brussels):
_ flg* '"Tfruhwl Bn* t* ClOPg HWinUMH

Sources: MG Bank lAmŝ ^"l
/pari& Ba* of Tekvo (Tekval, w-rw Bund

tMilan); Aaenoe Reu»n
tToronto.U IMF fSORI. onwcaatu

from

Kay Mon«y Rates

United Stotei Ooio Prtv.

Mwmtta. M0 3J»

prtawrate “o
RaBwi tendB
SwbHiCDb 2£
COOWJ. oarer» ta»!
MnMMTracaaryoai «]
I mrTtaaaunrMH 136

i-rrerTreaniryMte *W
SwTRHinrian SO
TwTrearerrett w
WwrTrearervM* 4*
»*ereTteomnf fc«4

JJjMenu treiiire rer Rarerbbhi M7

DbcoMrtrate
Ctei manor
lHinnnMvMt
Xnante brtertMta

Smanlb Intwtank
iremrOnwremaot bond

Oarmanr

Lombard rate

CBM manor
VmanBi tetatank

EUROPEAN BUSINESS UNK OFFERS YOU, COMPLETaY FREE OF
CHARGE, (EXCEPTFOR MODEM USERS)THE POSSIBITTYTOACCESS,
IN VARIOUS WAYS, DIRECTLY FROM YOUR OFFICE TOANY SERVICE,

PROFESSIONAL ORTRAM ALL OVER EUROPE

STOPAND THINK! WHAT YOUNEED IS THE

CM manor M MO
l monte tetortren 6h Ok
Uneom Mwfcot* 6Vfa 6Ys
4-fflHtfi wartrek 5» 5*
tMwrsur

flbOS 8J7
Branca

JBtonfntfonnta $.10 9.10
CHimarey 11% hh
vnwnto iitoremto im xv*
^maBfttotaitBj* Utt llto

Amanta brtertedl KUO 10Yi
ll-yearOAT 7JO 741
Sources: Reuters. Btoomben, Merrill
LyneA Booh of Tokra, Commerzbank*
GnenmilMontagu, CreOt Lnmnafs.

M
4i1

OoM
am. PM. caw

Zartcfl 3BJ5 7D.K -a35

84S

London 3Z7J0 3Z7JS -1125
New York
If < Anf/eerr m

rwn 3ZMS — 120

bmZtxlmendNewrorkopeninsmicioS’
topprice*; New York Comes.
Source: Reuters

Hie ^.-PETERSBURG

NEWSLETTER
A KKH SOURCE OFimWIAmR IWDUSTKIAL
GROUPS WHO MAKE OR WARTTO MAKE HJSTTffiSS

WITH RUSSIA.
• Bi-monthly Newsletter

• Two Editions : French & English

• Thematic Issues

CALL: 33(1)40 081192

k or FAX: 33(1)40081189

1 30, Bd Haussmann 75008 PARIS. Telex : 61 1 51 B mSI

LINK
DIAL LONDON 44 71 403 4777

FAX 44 71 4037410
MODEM 44 71 403 7385

k European
*
Business

k Link Ltd

4

1 4 State to
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4 Executive

Jty Directa
id Telecom-

sROPERTY

e-European
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y. Russia

1. European
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MARKET DIARY

Employment Data
Leave Dollar Flat

rnmDapacha
LONDON—The dollar sir

“The dollar's nm into some prof-
it-taking, which is not surprising giv-r * 1 , r rrw " -VI MMU1UUIA UT

m Europe as news of a eo the recent steep ruzHj^Sd
108,000 nse in ILS. nonfarm pay- Julian Callow, economist at Klein-
fflllc (It laMlinrili 1— - 1 H ( urolls in January failed to inspire wort Benson.’ “While the payrolls

=- data were quite healthy figures, it
fresh

traders said,

investors who had ridden the 6

showed nothing new to the market.

David Brown, chief economist in
percent rise of the dollar against London at Tokai Bank, comment-

ed: “The data were consistent with

Foreign Exchange stable but muted growth and the
market wanted more.”

Of more interest to the dollar inthe Deutsche mark since the begin-

ning of last week were encouraged longer term was Friday’s re-

to cash in these gains when the lease °f Germany’s January era-

employment report provided no ployment report, which was “ex

^ tremely weak” and will push the

The dollar crept down to 1.6530 “ark lower, Mr. Callow said. Sea-

fresh news, analysts said.

DM in late London trading from sonaHy adjusted West German un-

1.6558 on Thursday. The U.S. cur- employed rose 68,000 in January.
r. _ __ J f f«M4 n _ _

URaf4»_l unfit HMr
rency softened to 1.5294 Swiss “Back-to-back with very moder-

francs from 1.5325 and to 5J6I0 ale German wage settlements ev-

French francs from 5.6375. The erything seems to be gang in the

pound Armed to 51.4475 from right direction for the Bundesbank

51.4435. to ease further,” Mr. Callow said.

The yen continued to benefit After T̂hursday’s rate cuts, another

from huge trade flows in its favor, German discount rale cut is possi-

and the dollar

yen from 124.67 on Thursday.

to 124375 hie within eight weeks, he said.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

JOBS: Pace of Growth Looks Weak
(Continued from page 1) David Wyss of DRI/McGraw

. nm Hill, said: “This is the lessen erf the

1851 recovCTy for Europe, and it will

be the lesson for this we, even in

ii.,,, ... ,fn il. i. hard to come by, and tnanufactur-
monvejobs that were the result of
<hifkc in wtfl not be a nugorjob creator
shifts in seasonal work patterns.

But 37 000 construction jobs
, ^ Brazti and Southeast

were lost because a number of fac- l-ZT

because it is migrating south to

WCIC
Asia The new jobs are in High,

tors coincided: abnormal winter „ -vr! .T
, rvrl" technology areas like pharmaceuti-

rainstorms m California, colder ^ a^rjnfoniiatioil
P
technology.

N.Y. Stocks
Europe has not oome to terms with

this and is still trying to protect its

old industries.”

Stock Prices Finish Mixed
While the Dow advanced to a

record, the broader market ended

weather elsewhere after several

mild winters, and the end of the

initial cleanup after Hurricane An-
drew.

Beyond these one-month num- lower Friday as signs of economic

here ties a story of increasing pro- espanson in the United States

ductivity for the United Slates that sparked demand for large compa-

was bought at a wrenching cost in nies expected to benefit the most,

corporate reorganization that Bloomberg Business News reported,

shows up in leaner work force. To Declines in the bellwethers Am-
focus on durable goods alone, pro- gen Inc. and Intel Coq>. pulled the

duction workers now put in a total over-the-counter market from
of 1 percent fewer hours than they Thursday's all-time high. A late up-
did in 1982, and during the follow- swing in Microsoft Corp. nanuwrd
ing decade total industrial produc- the losses in Nasdaq issues. The
tion rose about 20 percent. Standard & Poor’s 500 index dosed
No one knows if last year's 2 lower,

penxn t productivity gain is perma- Declining common stocks
nent. but it is 100 percent better topped advancers by a 9-to-7 mar-
than the latter part of the decade, gin on the New York Stock Ex-
its effects are bound to be trans- change. Volume totaled 3 18 million

mined around the world through shares, after 3463 million Thurs-
compeution in goods ranging from day.

cars to computer programs and in Great Western Financial fell Vi

Via Auadated Piw Pi*. 5

The Dow
Dow Jones industrial average

A S O H a J F
'7982 1903

IHT

NYSE Most Actives

VOL High Law Last

GtWFn rmi 19ta IBM HNk
IrrrTi T 37Vk 37%
77633 39ta

Monels 71752 264k 22ta 239),

CalFed m ’ 1 4ta 4Vk 4Vj
37V*i 36ta 36temm 1 3|nk 37ta 38ta

IBM SAk site 5lta
UCarti 28717 'A

T7ta 1/ta
26153 20 28

Cittcarp 25743 27H 26Vk »U
24760 «+ 49ta 49M,

Kemper FiV', 3*ik 3ita 33
Kr - - . 1

1

r 24ta 251k
Glaxo wiT-.u 18W IBta

-2ta

Dow Jonas Averages
Open Hhrti Low Lost On.

Indus 3412.fi? SfifilZT 3191.42 344214 + 2140
Trons 1S76J2 159838 1561.2! 15BS58 + 604
uni mas m« 23155 aw- ims
Comp 1249JO 1206.10 126040 1278.15 + 6.14

Standard & Poor’s mdsms

industrials
Tronic.
Utilities
Finance
SP5TO
SP 100

HWl LOW Close CM»
51044 515J4 51041 — 102
39554 39246 39*69—036
16536 164.10 16487-077
4440 4X09 4388-034
44935 446.95 44X93 — 063
40949 40733 4009 Unch.

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Trunsp.
Uillllles

Finance

High low Close ctrge

— - 24760 — 08— - 20060 +045— — 23423 —041— - 18637 —034— — 2T4J6 — 136

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Flnanco
Insurance
U(miles
Barb
Transp.

Hhrti

70845
751 JB
83934
866,96
77747
605.90
666.91

LOW
69639
73557
83X48
ttOIW
76594
60145
05941

cioso an*
70090-747
74144—1049
83642-245
861.15 -425
76011 —646
60341 —114
05147-343

AMEX Stock Index

nm Low Chne On*
41647 41X46 4164B + 147

Dow Jones Bond Avsrsgos

20 Bonds
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

Cion
105JO
103.16

10824

Circe

+ 0.13

+ 0.01

+ 024

Market Sales

AMEX Most Aotlvos

VaL High LOW La if OH.

10219 IM
TC
3n
n
3ta

+1„
vrWangB
Hllhav

8511
5140 IS — fc

33V,
4196 ita. l'fi, Ite + te

5PDR n 40117 n 44 44te — te

'i*
BetaWlwt 3315 SVj 4*» 5U> + ta

3130 2 ilk 2 + te

SPIPh 2716 I9ta iBta lflte

OwySfts 7496 30 27ta M —lta
EnzoBl 2*90 M Ata Ate —lte
CtzFst 2314 6*1 Ate Ate
Be InWin 2182 141k T3te 14te +1*>
WHifrd 1964 7 Ate Ate

NYSE Diary

Advanced

dose

915

Prev.

1341
Declined ISO? 423
Unchanged 538 511
Total Issues 2462 2475
New Highs 203 341
New Lows 14 12

Amox Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New H lofts

New Laws

267
384
2TO
781
36
5

330
200
194
784
57

NASDAQ Diary

NYSE 4 iun. volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pm. volume
Amex prav. cons, dose
NASDAQ * pm. volume
NASDAQ Prev. 4 pun. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume flown

330460000

8369340

ff.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Feb. 4
Feb. 3
Feb. 2
Feb. 1

Jon. 29

Buy
974.186

1,171349
1800066
977456

1408.958

Soles

1.186479
1.169477
1420.970
939482
916404

Short-

54428
6X502
7.969
ji-mj
17421

‘Inducted In me safes ftovrvs.

SAP 100 Index Options

Strike
Prior F«b

CDBs+osI
Akr Aer Mot Fa

Pets+ast
Mb- tor

Feb. 4

Mar
350 _

•

V. — — —
23 te

— — —
140 __ h % te Yfi

3)5 _ — it V

1

1
—

m _ _ — te te 1 te 2^
m _ _ — te te m
380 2

»

S te 1 lte J*
as ?*S 24te — «• Ite te —
3H Ws 20* 214 — s lte te
395 Mte .l+i l»Vt — te te M, —
JR) 9te 17 14 H lte M te PA
C6 59a JV-. WV) _ 2te s sv _
410 5Vj ns ** 41* 7 H
415 lte 7) 5 — 8 9te iita

*3 lte 3V. •Pft in* im wt 16

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

Close

1494
1488
1457
4439

Mil

C5 *. ^ I^ — 1T4 — —
Cads: total vaL M4H; total open H.3ML7M
Pah: Hal vsl 15LIB; MU ooen Int 4535U

Dec(3 Dec 9) Deed DkM
J7V: — — t, —
30 — — —
S\i )8b _ - -
2S 4<i — b -

- - 1 I«fc
to 7b - i *. a*
4avt — — — —

1499 I CcOk total vgi. 53; total eeei int 8429

1429 Pels: UdvaLUMNUBl open H.72J5I

SeuKT. CBOE.

Oil Prices Lose SteamAgain
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — Oil prices ended she week slightly lower as Kuwait

EUROPEAN FUTURES

aase HM
Food

SUGAR (FOX)
U4. Dollors per metric tarMots of 38 tom
Mar TB240 104JU N.T. ALT. 38340 18540
May 19000 19240 N.T. N.T. 19040 19240

M-T- *.T. 19240 T9$0
18840 19040 N.T. N.T. 18840 19040

Dec 19240 WfcOB N.T. NX NX N.T.
MOT 79340 19740 N.T. N.T> NX N.T.

Est Soles iul

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling pm- metric MortalswVMm

684 69$ 606m -703 706
nj' 718 719

Mar 693 694
Mm 70S 70*
Jut 717 718

SOP 730 733

EN. Sales no.
732 735

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollars per metric tea

Mar 921 924 926 921 929 930
May 9T8 920 927 920 937 928
Jut 909 910 914 901 916 917
WP 920 915 921 TO 919 925
NM 925 929 925 92540 937 940
Jan 935 935 935 ml

Est. Sales no.
945 955

cmHigh Low Close
WHITE SUGAR (Mann
Dalian per metric tort-fats oftttan
Mar 26140 25840 25740 25940 S9Q
May 23130 25740 25740 25740 140
Aug N.T. N.T. 25940 'X* O) — ]M

1 24240 2425S 34190 — OJO

Mnr £?:

Metals
CMM

Bid Ask
ALUMINUM(IM Grade)
Dollars per mstrfctann

Prevlan
Bid AM

spat 12065a 120740 lWrinn 190348
Forward TOBS&- 122&50 1Z2A0O 122450
COPPER CATHODES (HWl Orade)
Sterltao per iBPtric tea
Soot 153440 itowi lflM 15X50
Forward 155550 156640 HOR 156140
LEAD
StsrllitB per metric ton
Spot 28850 28950 38850 28950
Forword 29840 2W50 29800 29940
NICKEL „ _Dooms per metric toa
Spat 586040 5B6S40 583S00 «fS40
Forward SR540 593040 990000 590540
TIN
PoMorsPMmgrtcton

581040 5B1548 578050 579040BSHs^ 587540 suma mmxa
zinc nm n
Dollan per metrtctaa
Spot TI0S50 110950 111150 111250
Forward 112750 112850 113840 113240

Financial

High Low CMm Change
MAOKTH STERLING (UFFE)
CSOOOOO-PtsafIMpCt

Dec

Jtm

9*34 9*22 9*36 — 084
9*78 9*68 9*73 —081
9488 9*79 9482
7+75 9468 9*72 +QJQ
9437 9*80 9*33 +002
9X97 9389 9284 Unch.
9382 9383 9X57 — nin
9385 93.18 9320
9X86 9X97 9X00 —085
9284 9175 927B

Mad Law cane came
GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UfWJ
DM 25M08 - Ptl Of HO pet

Mer 7137 9X11 9120 +JW
Jen . 9139 9X25 9X36 + 0.17

Set (LT. N.T. tXM .+U7
Est. volume: 6X48X0*00 Merest: 149473.

Industrial
LOW Lot settle on*MjgH

GAMiL (IPE)
ujLdonwy per metric tea-lots of Helens

F«D T7058 16940 169JS 169^5 +0^
17240 17050 17145 17145 -OH
T7UB8 17X30 17048 17058 -075
T7W5 17823 17825 T7X» —0»
17035 171123 17875 17050 —025
17125 17150 T7I75- 17248 —&g
T7X75 17X50 17X75 17X75 —
NJ. N.T. N.T. 17150 —050
N.T. NT. NX 17750 —W

Apr

S3
^SotoMM.Prev.sMesl»J«.

•RENT CRUDE OIL (IMD
U5.deUar»psJ Ins i el tuli efmebanMi
Mer 1X60 U8 1X56 1X56 Utid*
APT IUI IBM USB 1852 -Ml
May 1X62 1866 1X56 1856 —082
Jan U63 1X46 1857 1857 —M6M 1865 1*49 1X60 I860 Unch-
An 1X68 1X53 1X64 1858 Unch.

Ort
1X63 nsi 1883 1X66 —084
1X6X TSJ9 1X66

i&S+33Nav TWO 1X60. I860
Est Sales 28580 .Pray, tales 3X371

.

Open interest 114743 -

Stock Indexes
FTSEHttUFFD
OS per Ibmx psw

28974 28564
en 29054 29054
en N.T. - NX
Est volume: nJ»XOpen l

? mum Mam, MmdaMFnsi
Landau tart Ftnancfar FOfarw* gkehtmm,
tart Patrefetm Exchansm.

Spot ConanodMss

Aluminum, lb

CTopTfr’

Iran FOB,tan
Lead,lb
Silver, troy oz

0547
no.
L1B8
2UD0

Wv* IMHettLI
Steel (scropl.it

366
47X40

Tbhtb
zinc, lb

0546
IUL

LW75
21340
032
X66T

47340
*643
34349
05237

DMdsnds

Per Aar Pay nee

Security Fhrt Wdg
INCREASED

AmrtcanGnral
Boston Acnusflcs
Federal Stoiiol
Pioneer Fed BanCn

55 3>1 2-16M +23 3-19
.12 VI 2-15
.18 Mtf 2-17

INITIAL

Dec
Mer
Jun —

Est. volume: 3CGX open Merest: 297468.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
si mnnoR-ptsoMOfncf
Mar 9671 9666 9671 + 083
Jun 9651 9686 9651 +085
Sep 96,18 96.15 9621 + 086
Dec 9562 9158 9571 +ai2
Mar 9538 9558 9588 + 0.12

Jon N.T. N.T. 950B + 0L12
Sen N.T. N.T. 9*75 + X10
Dec N.T. N.T. 0*55 + X13

Est. volume: 1570. Oven MenaB: t”"**

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIPPI)
DM1 mUnen - pts o# MO pel
Mar 9223 92.14 9XM Unctv
Jua 9112 9103 9145 +&02
Sep 9350 9154 9155 +045
Dec 9179 9173 9177 +047

9A09 9WM 9347 +046
Jun 94JDB 9444 94M +047
Sep 9442 93JH 9440 +0Jff
Dec 9352 9177 9180 +045
Mer 9346 9341 9316 +0JS7
Jua 9X73 9171 9333 Unrtv

Est. volume: BSAlLOncn Interest: 1649,121

LONG GILT (UFFE)
ISMOQ- pts A 32mlsof 100 pet

Mar 101-23 lDo-04 101-T9 +«n
JOn 103-02 102-20 103-01 +D-13

Est. volume: 46JB4. Open Mmst: 61827.

CoHo-hoy Golf Co
Innovek Inc
Poco Ptwrm Sva
SI Mary Land 8 Exp

DISTRIBUTION

- J» 349 3-18
- 45 2-2S 2-16
_ .10 3-1 3-16
_ M 34 3-19

Nuv Set Mat Muni 2
SunEnrayPrtnra

- 483 M MS
Q 55 3-10 2-17

Q M M 3-M
Q 45 Ml 3-M

S
.14 3-1 2-M

41 V. 2-26 2-12

S 50 S-lffl

Q .17 W HI
Q .H +1 Hi
Q 22 3-15 MX
Q 45 3-1 3U
. 45 3-3 3-15
a 26 3-1 r+M
Q 4316 3-16 2-W
M 44 2-2* 2-19

Q 47 Mi +15 3-22

^ .13 ta 3-10 2-22

M .10609 2-26 2-T6
O Al +26 4-9

a 44 3-5 2-19
Q 50 3-12 2-26

Q 4B 3-1 2-15

Q 2D +1 3-15

Q 22 5-10 +12
Q 54 >17 3-1

miwwl ; mHEnoaOrtr; n euortortn

r.- VPi.

uZTmlrHEtwffi!

Is MicrosoftOH theHoo^"
VT Disoatches) — After meetag bdfid

.
]

WASHINGTON (C9f°
bl
JL Trade Conumssoft. re&aiuad ;-

. ]

dosed dkxxs all m0IB^1%*«5niinarv action aganist Rficroseft Ccsp^

Friday a™ S ?
rmaim, allegatioiB_abgu™«“^. - -3

i on (be NewYoritStoek

hficrosoft was not yet yean ago; > ?**;

tsbsascasjaasgaa
Mioosoft oa. -Atidwic chort of sDlitringup theoooipiaR

offFederal Trade
G*B&ssm'

to accumulate the stedtl

Tange ofthcnbd-8Qs^8&ee*s£GZSSm-form rating, h» office

£>•

tdl
** .

'-* ••
.

|U OAMUTUe m —
%

ile, hepraected a 50 percentchance thei

n fjfmiiH- chancethat the case~~^

om~

Stanley & Co. has completed
;
*

ite swap with i

Morgan Stanley in

NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — M(

what is bdieved to be the first n—- —
,

- r--

rwTvwgte nenaan fund, sources dose to the

based op inleiiest rates, gmenoes^e^ittes

ofi. In this case, Mragan and

SSiHdD^ EastmmiA Waltch, put

S^eSSTwbicii couM open the way foe ote finds wt&kqfBRd
estate, holdings to lower their exposure to tbe weakpr

The penaon fund, winch sources decimal to *

coSSS5-^- -=——«—*-

U-'T
.r

c--

V warned, td

X‘'~

C+"'

toTOTnrideraWe loss- So Morgan devdoped ajwp
that mnMrvt the pension fund to receive the return on an. equity nafa

without having to seD its real estate.

1

I

'
14

Owens-Corning to Reopen Plants :

, ^
TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI) -Owens-Coming Fibeiglas Cofp.smdR^y

ft would reopen its Jactoon, Tennessee facihty in April 1994 and isniriiy.jji -
employ 80 people to manufacture fiberglass strands nsed mj|hej®aiao- Y‘ 1

Its*

a -v _ -

boa
said ft would spend between S30 aSBax and S40u

minirai to install the latest production technology and incbqxxate

equipment practices to be atviromnentally safe, .

Sqraratdy, the company said its fourth-quarter results movedimoth?
black, suppor

" '* * *" * ’* ^

j£'-

-T*:
j.”

^supported by strength in its .

the fourtn quarter of S14 million, or 33 cents a share, after a loss of

miTHrm in. the year-ago period. Sales rose to 5734 tmBkm. from $687-

mrTHrm in the fourth quarter of 1991. .
' -T.v7

Forthe Record
£•; T. -

’

US.comas imtafenentcrefit soared at anannual rate pf^4.1 percent'

in December to ST25-9 billion, the Federal Reserve Board .reported

Friday, as consumers borrowed heavily to boycars.Itwastbe fastest rate

in nearly two years and the fourth stnughl monthly rise. Far the year,

COTsumer credit was down 0J percent Tnat followed a 1 percent drop in

199Ltfaefiistance195Kanda2^pax»rigamnrl990.
.

(AP)

NariOMl Sled Corp. said it had filed for an initialpublic offering of R1
TniUirn?i shares, plus an ovcraDotment option of 15 percent, df anew dass

B common stock. Seventy percent ofNational Steals confrofledbyNKK
Corp. <rf Japan. After the offering, NKK will still control a majority

J0BLE>

1

~

voting interest in the company. (Raaen) 0 S;: :

j
-
riT

U.S. FUTURES IcwiaSM -*

Vn Auogund Press fvh.5

Season season
High Law Open High Low Close Qto.

5 Seam Season
I High Low Open High Low Oaoe Qm. SaiBon Season

HWi Law Open High Low- Dost Cho.

servias from airlines to lourism. to I 8^i after block trades tied 10 the staked a claim Friday to a bigger share of OPEC output and as profft-
‘The Europeans recovery may company s next dividend payment taking took the wind out of Thursday's rally.

lead to them outing their corporate General Motors rose tt to38 after The price of West Texas Intermediate erode fell 9 cents to 52021 while
bureaucracies and administrative Ouef Executive John Smith said futures for North Sea Brent blend slipped in London by a few cents to
overheadsjust as we did in order to losses from North American opera- about $18.50 a barrel late Fridav
adapt." said Ms. Freedman. “If dons nanowed in the fourth period. The Kuwaiti oil minister. Ali af BaghlL said he expected an agreement
you are not changing your product Onysler, up lfs at 40%, contin- at the OPEC meeting scheduled to start in Vienna on Feb. 131because
and your system, you are dead, like ued 10 attract investor after the Kuwait was continuing to increase production. It is rebuilding its ofl
General Motors. sale of 46 million common shares, industry after destruction during the Gulf War. tReuters, Bloomberg)
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Bully on the Block:
New German Issues

Page 11
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By Brandon Mitchener
liaemtmonal Herald Tribune

. - . , —r—> «• me uurmneniamval of a new Bully in town.

„xf

“hort for to*desbwkliaudii&s.

n^T*’ -°£ Bundesbank liquidity
maturities of three sixand rune months, the Bullies wrre

with a cutw Gennan banks’ minimum re-seryc requirements.

Analyst said the two technical
nwves. which the Bundesbank in
fact considered more important

S“ «* “animal interest-rate cuts
Jhursday, represented a bold if be-
lated change that would both
strengthen the profitability of Ger-

Banks and help stem the flow
or local savings to foreign tax shel-
ters such as Luxembourg.
“We wanted to make it less lu-

crative to leave the German mar-
ket said Johann Wilhelm Gad-di^ the Bundesbank governor
responsible for credit markets.

Effective March 1, the Bundes-
bank will require German banks to
keep only 2 percent of their depos-
its on reserve in noninterest-bear-
tng accounts at the Bundesbank,
down from an average of 4-5 per-
cent currently.

The Bundesbank still regards the
min imum reserve requirement as a
useful, if blunt, tool for managing
domestic money market liquidity.

“We wanted to keep the bunko
meaningful without being such a
problem that there is an incentive to
get around it," said Mr. Gaddum.
" Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm, the
famous fairy tale collectors who
grace the Bundesbank’s new 1,000-

Deutsche mark bills, had become
hot items last year as German in-
vestors filled suitcases with an esti-

mated 50 billionDM (5303 billion)m cash to deposit in Luxembourg
and other foreign financial centers.

in addition to allowing German
Investors to evade a new tax ‘on
interest income that went into force
on

.
Ja“- I. banks in Luxembourg

ana dsewhere in Europe offer a
“goer return on deposits because
they have no minimum reserve re-
quirements.

The Bullies, which were made
posable by a regulatory change last
November, are the Bundesbank's

of “oppiog up the roughly
32 htlhon DM expected to enter the
money markets when banks free
some of the funds currently depos-
ited as minimum reserves.

Ulrich Beckmann, an economist
at Deutsche Bank Research, said
the change “gives the Bundesbank
a slightly longer-term arm in man-
aging money markets” and also
marks “a substantia] improve-
ment’' in the international competi-
tiveness of German banks.

Although bank shares gained
Friday on investors’ expectations
that this increased flexibility would
translate into higher profit. Mr.
Gaddum said he hoped Banks
would pass their savings along as

higher interest rates on customers'

deposits.

Mr. Gaddum said the Bundes-
bank would initially offer up to 25
billion DM in Bullies in lots of

100,000. It is not yet clear whether
expiring Bullies would automati-
cally be rolled over, he said.

It also was not immediately clear

what meaning the change would
have for the possibility of money
market funds, which are currently

illegal in Germany. Mr. Gaddum
said the Bundesbank might recon-

sider its opposition to such funds,

which make money market liquid-

ity less predictable and therefore

harder to steer.

Dutch andBritish Seek

A RescuePlanforDAF
Compiled br Ow Staff From Dapalchn

AMSTERDAM — Dutch and British administrators held their
first joint talks on Friday to see what they could do to attempt 3
rescue of the tiuckmaker DAF NV.
The court-appointed administrators were expected to take several

weks to work out a plan, which is likely to involve the loss of many
of the 12,650 jobs at DAFs Dutch, Belgian and British plants.
A DAF spokesman said the administrative receiver John Talbot

met his Dutch counterparts Louis Deterink and Friso Meeter for
exploratory talks at DAFs Dutch headquarters in Eindhoven. The
spokesman said no further public announcements were planned for
now.
DAF sought protection from its creditors earlier this week.
Operations in the Netherlands and Belgium were secured Thurs-

day when banks and the Dutch government provided a loan of 60
million guilders (532.1 million). Production also has continued, at
reduced levels, at the factories of DAFs British unit, LeyJand DAF.
Dutch union officials said that DAF was likely to pull out of

Britain, however. Instead, it was seen as concentrating on making
and selling medium- and long-haul trucks elsewhere.
The union officials said that Leyland DAF. plus a DAF van joint

venture with Renault SA of France that has production facilities in
Bntain, would be scrapped or require new investors.

Leyland DAF employs 5,300 workers.
The Leyland, Lancashire, plant that produces the new DAF 45

senes of light tracks, employing 1,300 people, is the most profitable
of DAFs British operations. Union officials said it had the best
chance of surviving, although as a smaller uniL (Reuters. Bloomberg

Fokker’s Stock Is Buoyed

ByHope forDASA Deal
Reuters

AMSTERDAM — The stock of Fokker NV surged on Friday
because of hopes the Dutch state will act to ensure the success of the
sale of a 51 percent stake to Deutsche Aerospace, dealers said.

Fokker’s stock rose 1.90 guilders 10 dose at 10.60 guilders ($5.70),
a 21 percent increase.

Newspaper reports said the government, worried by political

pressureover potentialjob losses atDAFNV, was likely to agree to a
lower price sought by DASA rather than risk new job losses if the
German company abandons the deal and Fokker does not survive.
DASA. part of Daimler-Benz AG, in October agreed to pay 37

guilders a share, or about 800 million Deutsche marks in total, for
the state’s 31.8 percent stake and an issue of new shares.

But the deterioration in the market for airliners and the delay in

getting a deal signed led to worries (hat DASA was on the verge of
pulling out unless the cost was cut

JOBLESS: German Unemployment Surges, Dampening Joy of Rate Cut

(Continued from fust finance page)

•German economy. She specifically

cited thenew unemployment statis-

tics and said the Bundesbank had
nearly throttled the German econo-
my with its tight monetary policy.

To oar roadors In Baffin
You eon now receive the IHT

hand delivered to your home or office

every morning on the day of pubEcation.

Just call us foil free al 0130 84 85 85

Some other critics, however, sug-

gested that the Bundesbank had
committed an act of treason by
cutting rates to help the rest of

Europe while German fanatirat,

the central bank’s mortal enemy,

continues to rage. Inflation in Jan-
1 uaiy was up 4.4 percent cm an an-

|

nual bass, and is expected to aver-

age 33 percent for all of 1993.

Mr. Hetmeyer, givinga speechin

Mainz, admitted it was “too early

to give the all-clear” cm inflation.

“Curbing the present rale of infla-

tion. which is dearly too high, and

also monetary expansion must re-

main our priority task,” he said.

Peter Heticfa, an economist at

Commerzbank AG in Frankfurt,

said the Bundesbank had neither

forsaken its tight monetary policy

nor its credibility. “The inflation

rate will remain too high for the

Bundesbank to accept, but it is

coining down, and money supply

growth is slowing down, too,” he
said. -

Helmut Geiger, president of the

Association of German Savings
Runic*, noted that (be xt7g of the

Bundesbank’s rate cot which was

From Glasgow to Dijon:

Nestle Turns the Tables
Agence France- Preue

LONDON — Scottish business

ami political circles sounded (be

alarm Friday when the Swiss-based
multinational Nestle announced it

would indirectly shift some of its

production from a factory in Glas-

gow to Dijon, France.

The move was seen as highly

ironic following the uproar sparked

by last week’s decision by Hoover

Co. to stop making vacuum clean-

ers in Dijon and instead boost its

operations in Scotland.

Trade unionists and politicians

denounced Nestie’s move, saying it

pointed to the urgent need for Brit-

ain, and btmee Scotland, to adhere

to the EC Social Charier to stem a

tide ofjob transfers around Europe.

The major Scottish newspapers
also assailed the move, with the

Glasgow Herald expressing its

“shock and disgust.”

A total of 550jobs will be at risk

at the Glasgow facility as Nestle

transfers production of its lion

Finland’s Slump Exceeds

Decline ofDepression Years
Reuters

HELSINKI— Finland’s econo-

my, hurt by the breakup of the

former Soviet Union, has shrunk
more in the last two years than it

did during tire Great Depression of

the 1930s, officials said Friday.

Official preliminary figures
showed that gross domestic prod-
uct fell 3.5 percent in 1992 after

dropping 6.4 percent in 1991, the

Central Statistical Office said.

Economists said the collapse of
trade with the former Soviet
Union, the end of a 1980s boom

shrinking of Finland s economy.
HeGdti Salim, acting chief of the

statistical office, said the 10 per-

the smallest in its history, showed
that h was still concerned about
inflation. “The Bundesbank was
showing that it is ready tocm more
if others do their part,'' he said

Mr. Geiger, who is also the presi-

dent of an association which pro-

tects the interests of people with

small savings, said “the greater

danger to small savers now comes
more from the federal government,
if taxes rise, than from inflation.”

The government has proposed sev-

eral new taxes for the next several

years to help pay the bill of ramifi-

cation.

Call for Rapid Action in Russia
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW—Prime Minister Viktor S. Chernomyrdin warned members
of Russia's divided government mid parliament Friday that the time for,

steady reforms had aided and that urgent economic steps were needed.

“The lime for gradual changes has passed,” he said at a high-level

conference that opened in abid to end months of hagglingover the coarse

of economic reform. The meeting recalled tire medieval Russian practice

of assembling leaders in times of national crisis.

“The results of the first year of reforms does not give ns any basis for

optimism," theprime minister said, adding that “it would be useless to try

to determine who is responsible.” (AFP, Reuters

)

Investor’s Europe

chocolate bats from Newcastle,

England, to Dijon and as the New-
castle facility takes over the work

of the Glasgow site.

A union spokesman said claims

by Prime Minister John Major that

opting out of the Social Charter

would attract jobs to Britain were

“nothing but bogwash.”

A spokesman for tire Scottish

Nationalist Party, Alex Nefl, said

that an “independent Scotland

would sign up” for the Social Char-

ter, giving workers “greater protec-

tion against firms like Nestlfe."

In Dijon, meanwhile, the shop
committee of the Hoover factory

said it would meet Wednesday to

discuss the upcoming loss of hun-
dreds ofjobs there.

Employees at the plant axled a
work stoppage Thursday morning

at the unions']urgingbecause of the

financial problems it might have
created for some workers.

The unions hope that a buyer for

the plant will emerge.
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cent contraction in the past two

years was an even worse perfor-

mance than daring the Great De-
pression, when the decline in gross

domestic product over tire three

years from 1930 through 1932 was
slightly less than 5 percent.

‘‘Estimated only in the cold light

of statistical figures, the economy's

recession seems to be even deeper

and longer than the recession of tire

1930s,” he said.

Looking toward 1993, Mr. Safari

said that“a negativeGDPdevelop-

ment for the third year in a row is

probably not ruled ora.”

Earlier this week, Finland began
talks on joining the European
Community with 1995 as the target

entry date

Very brieflys

• Petrofina SA announced plans to halve its dividend after reporting that

group net profit plunged 72 percent to an estimated 4.6 billion Belgian

Danes (5134 mfllion), due tolow margins fa refining and petrochemical
operations and poor returns from U.S. operations.

• Russia created a State Investment Cop. with an initial capital of more
than SI billion to stimulate foreign and domestic investment; it will have
an additional $50 million, plus 200 billion rubles (5350 million), to

guarantee the security of foreign investments.

• Poland posted a trade surplus fa 1992 equivalent to S510 million, a

sharp increase from $51 million fa 1991. the central bank reported.

• Hungary’s gross domestic product fell 12 percent in 1991 to 23 trillion

forints (527.8 billion), with output of large companies falling 16 percent

and that of small ventures rising 4.7 percent

• The EC Commission approved the takeover of Etabfissemeols Catteau

SA a French supermarket chain, by Teseo PIC the British mailer.

• Roussd-Udaf said net profit for 1992 had risen 72 percent to 1.03

billion French francs (5183 million), while sales climbed 31 percent to

• Roussd-Udaf said net profit for 1992 had risen 72 percent to 1.03

trillion Fiend) francs (5183 million), while sales climbed 31 percent to

14.81 Union francs.

• KWckaer-Werite AG said Jihgen Grossmann, chairman of its two sled

divisions, had stepped down in order to enter talks with the group about

buying one of them, Bodmer EddstaM GmbH.
Bloomberg AP. AFP, Reuters

EC Stimulus Package Faces Delay
Reuters

BRUSSELS—A package to boost economic growth in tire European
Community has been delayed, Henning Christophersen of Denmark, the

commissioner for economic and fiwntiSai affairs, said Friday.

Mr. Christophersen said last month that tire measures would be
announced al the Feb. IS meeting of finance ministers, but was less

optimistic on Friday. The initiative was announced at the December
summit meeting fa Edinburgh. TheCommission has already setup the so-

called Edinburgh facility to lend a total of 5 billion European currency

units (55.9 billion) over the next, two years for infrastructure projects.

MARKETS: Rate Cuts Hailed
(Cootinoed from page 1)

to its strongest level in months, at

3.8144 to tire mark. The krone had
stood Thursday at 3.84 and
Wednesday at 3.9016, its floor fa

the EC currency grid.

Denmark’s central bank made it

dear Friday that it was in no posi-

tion to ease credit, however. It re-

fused to reverse a two-point in-

crease in the discount rate that it

made earlier this week, and lent

short-term funds to the money
market at a whopping 40 percent
on Friday.

ly take along time until calmhas
returned to currencymarkets,” said

Erik Hoffmeyer, governor of the

Danish central bank.

Central banks in France, Ire-

land, Spain, Sweden and Norway
were able to follow the Bundes-
bank’s lead and lower key money
market rates.

“We are heading toward lower

rates,” Finance Minister Michel
Sapin told the French radio station

Europe l after tbe Bank of France
cut its overnight lending rate to

11.625 percent from IL938 per-

cent But he did not indicate when
tire central bank’s main interven-

tion rate would crane down.
“I want one thing — to make

speculators pay ” he said. “They
have lost and they mustcontinue to

lose."

Ireland’s central bank effectively

reduced money market rates Fri-

,

day by a quarter point, to 13.75
!

percent.

Some market analysts were skep-

tical that the new currency calm
would last, though-

“What tire Bundesbank has done

fast puts a sticking plaster on the

European exchange rate mecha-
nism,” said Julian Jcssop, an econ-

omist at Midland Global Markets.

“Countries are still worried about

then currencies, even those likeIta-

ly that are outride the ERM.”
Sir Leon Brittan, vice president

of the EC Commission, said Friday

in a BBC television interview that

the currency grid would benefit

from two changes.

“The first is tbe acceptance that

realignments are not something

that are a sign of defeat ora lack of

loyalty to tbe system, but a part of
thesystem," be said.

“The second is a readiness to

intervene at an earlier stage when
trouble appears,” he said, referring

to central bank intervention on be-
half of currencies under attack.

(Reuters, Bloomberg AFP)
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CONVE3'flNG NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Extraordinary General Meeting of
aharebokkxs of AUSTRALIA FUND ("the Find") shall be held at

die registered office an February 15th, 1993 at 1130 axn. for die

purpose of considering tbe following agenda:

1. to resolve die liquidation of die Fund;

2. to appoint * liquidator.

Shareholders ve advised that du meeting to be held requires a
quorum of 1/2 of the shares issued and decisions cm die agenda,

in cider to be validly taken, require a majority vote in favour of
such decision of 2/3 of the shares represented at die Meeting.

If die quorum is reached and die resolutions are passed, repur-

chase of shares in AUSTRALIA FUND will cease with effort

from the date of die Meeting and repurchase orders will be accep-

ted uadi February 12th, 1993.

If tire quorum is not reached, die Meeting will be reconvened far

March 5th, 1993 with die same agenda. In such case; repurchase

!

requests will be accepted until March 4th, 1993.

In order 10 be iqaesented at the meeting of February 15th. 1993.

owner of bearer shares will have to deposit*ear shares five rl»iyr

days before die meeting at die registered office of the company or

with Banque Internationale a Luxembourg. 2, boulevard Royal,

L-2953 Luxembourg.
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EAST: The $400 Porcelain Cup
9
or the Story of Gemumy’s Bottomless Pit I NASDAQ

(Cotrinoed from page 1}

Mr. Tassin and the prince. They
arrived in Prince Alexander's an-
cestral borne region ready for a
challenge. They knew the phones
did not work. They knew the econ-
omydid not work. They knew even

the workers did not work. But they
were confident they could turn it

around, and the Trcuhand agency
proudly displayed the pair as die

kind of investors whose cash and
creativity would produce Germa-
ny’s next economic miracle.

Once a worid-renowned maker
of pieces collected from New York
to Moscow, Saxon Porcelain was
nationalized under Communist
rule. The new investors found a
bloated administration, lax pro-

duction schedules and a work force

o! 150, including dozens of highly

skilled craftsmen. Mr. Tassin hired

engineers from Limoges, fired ex-

cess office workers and gradually

trimmed the staff by nearly ohe-

liurd.

In those days, the workers were

belongcm Mr. Tassin.They had no
other horse. And the French inves-

tors did improve conditions. They
installed heating in the workshops,

where workers had to wear gloves

in wintertime under Communist
management Mr. Tassin put in flu-

orescent lighting so workers could

see what they were doing in the

long, dark winter afternoons.

But after investing $2.3 million,

Mr. Tassin said he found he was
nowhere near breaking even.

“We would have to sell a cup for

J400, and you cannot do that," he

said

Last year, Mr. Tassin grew des-

perate and went back to the Treu-

hand, asking the privatization

agency to buy bade the company.

“I told them, This is your" tradi-

tion, your culture, and I don't want

to destroy it,'
” Mr. Tassin said “I

offered to give the company back

forone mark andjust leave, haring

lostmyinvestment."TheTreuhano

reacted the deaL

The agency already has sold

about 9,500 of the 12,000 compa-

nies it originallyputon the market.

Most of those remaining are con-

sidered difficult, if not impossible,

to sell. Although the original plan

was to shut down companies that

could not survive in a market sys-

tem. Chancellor Helmut Kohl re-

cently reversed policy, deciding to

try to save thejobs in those doomed
enterprises, rather than let market

forces rule.

State subsidies may save some
jobs, but they will not lure to the

East the major manufacturing
needed to build a self-sufficient

economy.

“Eastern Germany is going to be

an economy consisting solely of re-

tail, services and high technology,

which providesfewjobs," Mr. Tas-

sin said

Many Germans working to re-

structure the East agree: saying that

the originally anticipated surge of

Western investment never hap-

pened and, now that Western Ger-

many is falling into recession, will

not in the foreseeable future.

Friday** Prices
NASDAQ prices as of A pjn. New York Hme.

Ibis Jtst compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
most traded securities irvterms of dollar value. It is

updated twioa « year.
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Rupee Hits

LowAmid
afloat Talk
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BOMBAY — The Indian rupeeM m arecord k>w °n the BoSEJ
mtobank foreign-exchange market
Friday on expectations that the

Sgg**
be folly floated If

„l?f2K**
1

dI ***<%. to a low of~ *00 nipees m morning
interbank trade before iwoS
drgWytoabout J3.05. dealer, sail
That is equivalent to a rate of 318
nqxss per dollar. The rupee had
dosed at $3.1075 TliinwJay;

^
“The market is very thik, with

smau volumes moving the rate, but
<o fail further towound $295 soon," said Deepak

Benegal of Citibank in Bombay
’fc ™ has been falling
'steadily from $325 per 100 rupees
at thestan of the year. A growing
number of brokers befieve the gov-
ernment win make the rupee fully
cOTvertiWe when the national bud-
get is presented on Feb. 27.

iJS*® said exporters had been
holding back exchanging forcign-

offiaal and free-maxket currency
sysiOT coold be modified or even
wxrtkhed. Under the present par-
tod float, exporters can exchange
60 percent of foreign-exchange
eannngs at the free-maricet rate
and 40 percent at the official rate.
Some traders believe the govern-

ment will not risk full convertibility
Wpd instead opt for adjusting the
“change split for exporters from a
60-40 ratio to one of 80-20.

Stock prices rose amid the ru-
mors about the possible change in
the status of the rupee.
Traders said shares in export

°®up#DKS were the mam gamers
because theywould derive the max-
imum benefit if the rupee flnafH

.

The Bombay stock exchange in-
dex rose 9.08 points to 2,647.62,
The national index was up 2.47
points to 1,20227.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

RfrridBank Optimistic

On Asia-Pacific Growth
~ ^ Pacific can banish po^ty

emerame £5211!? rc8,on
’
s governments can meet the^ 3990s* aaording to a World Bank report.

strouB
successes are mainly due to “a

thJMSl- -
“d psdric countries had made “a flying start to

It warned against complacency, however, noting that not ah
countries m the regjoQ had prospered and that “even the good^Ve mat3c costly errors in their policy and investment

“Vigilance, pragmatism, and flexibility — the main features of
***** performers — must continue for success to be

sustained," the report said.
It said South Korea, Thailand and Malaysia were intent on

maintaming recent dramatic growth and hod “good prospects for
doing so. Socialist countries "in transition" for 80
percent of the region's population such as China, Vietnam, Laos and
Mongolia.
The island economies of the region— Indonesia, the Philippines

v
~_sma^er Pacific islands— will require external resources in

the 1990s on a scale much larger than they received during the
previous decade.

U.S. Is TurningUp the Heat

In Trans-Pacific Air Dispute
Ccnpikd by 0w Staff Frm Dhpouha

TOKYO—Disputes pillingWO
major U.S. airlines against the Jap-

anese and Australian governments

have raised the specter of increas-

ing trade friction between theUnit-

ed Stales and its partners.

This week, the U.S. Department
of Transportation ruled in favorof
United Air Lines, which had com-
plained that the Japanese govern-

ment refused its application to fly

continuing flights through Tokyo
to Sydney.

And the Transportation Depart-

ment on Friday similarlyapproved a
complaint by Northwest Airlines

against the government of Australia

for restricting toe numberofpassen-
gers that toe airline can carry on its

flights between Osaka and Sydney.

United and the Transportation
Department bdieve the Japanese
restriction — that no more than

half the passengers on the flight to

Sydney can originate in Japan— is

contrary to the bilateral Air Ser-

vices Agreement between the Unit-
ed States and Japan.

United currently flies from To-
kyo to Hong Kong, Seoul Bang-

kok, Singapore and China. There
are no similar restrictions on those

routes, a United spokesman said.

The ruling Wednesday night was

the first aviation action by the Clin-

ton administration and, coupled

with the Northwest ruling two days
later, signaled that Washington in-

tended to defend US. airlines in the

international arena.

“This administration is going to

be quite firm to make sore that our
foreign partners live up to agree-

ments," a government source said.

The Department of Transporta-

tion could inmlement United's pro-

posal to requireJapanese airlines to

file information on the number of

passengers they cany between the

United Suites and third countries.

It could also inmi Japan Air Lines’

right to cany local passengers be-

tween Los Angeles and Brazil.

In the other case, Northwest op-

erates three flights a week from
New York to Sydney via Osaka.

Positive SignsforHongKong Stocks
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG — Huge demand for shares in
Hong Kong company flotations in the last few days
shows that if the Chinese-British conflict over political
change can be resolved, the Hong Kong stock market
will surge, analysis said Friday.

“At the moment there is money playing on the
fringes of the market, which could become more
fundamental and longer-term if toe political situation
is resolved," said Barry Yates, heaa of international
research at the Asia Equity brokerage.

Frustrated investors faced with an inflation rate

hovering around 10 percent and overnight bank de-
posit rates atjust 13 percent are attempting to “stag”
new share issues. A stag is someone woo buys a new
securities issue with the intention of seffing it immedi-
ately on listing at a premium.

Other major avenues for their funds have been
closed off as Hong Kong apartment prices have de-

clined in the last few months and the stock market

itself is lackluster due to the dispute between London
and Beijing, the analysts said.

Give Weedon, research director at Nomura Re-
search Institute, said the Hong Kong stock market
should have no trouble reaching 7,000 on the Hang
Seng index if toe political dispute with China was
resolved. The index ended 30.8 points lower at

5,747.21 on Friday.

The dispute with China centers on proposals to

increase democracy in the territory put forward by
Governor Chris Patten of Hong Kong in October.

China is bitterly opposed to the proposals, saying they
breach Gnaese-Bntish accords covering the reversion

of Hong Kong to Chinese sovereignty m 1997.

On Thursday, the Cantonese restaurant chain Tack
Han Holdings said its public share flotation was
oversubscribed by about 5524 times, a record for any
initial share issue in Hong Kong,

There were applications for 37.4 billion shares,

against just 673 million offered to the public, the
company mid.

Campbell and Arnotts Pledge

To Lay Takeover Fight Aside
Conpikdby Oir StaffFrom Dispatches

SYDNEY — Campbell Soup
Co. and Amotts Ltd. took steps

Friday toward reconciliation as the

UB. company consolidated its hold
on a majority of the Australian
cookie alia cracker maker's shares.

As the hostile bid expired with
Campbell holdingabout 58 percent
of the company—but not yet gain-
ing control — toe American com-
pany said, "We look forward to a
successful partnership with our fel-

low Arnotts shareholders in sup-
porting the directors, maiwymwm
and employees to pursue new suc-
cesses for toe benefit of afl."

The Arnorts chairman, Bill

Purdy, said: “WhileAmotts has op-
posed the bid strongly, we have not

done so with the hostility and bitter-

ness often evident in takeover bat-

tles. We have worked harmoniously

with Campbell Soup for over seven

years and I am confident we wiB

continue to work with them."

Campbell does not yet control the

company because of a 1985 agree-

ment with Arnetts that says it must
first hold more than &5 percent of

the shares. Until then, Campbell can
votejust 14.9 potent of its stock.

Campbell earned a majority of

shares Thursday when the Austra-

lian Mutual Provident Society sold a

63 percent stake in Arnotts-

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Hong Kong
Hang Song

5500

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Australia's Transport Ministry

wants Northwest to restrict the

number of passengers between

Osaka and Sydney to half toe total

on two of the three flights, and to

cany no passengers between Japan

and Australia on the third.

Northwestagreedto abide bytoe
decision at the time but new says it

is inconsistent with the bilateral air

agreement, said a spokesman for

Australia’s transport ministry.

John Fordham, a Northwest
spokesman in Canberra, said the

airline never accepted the restric-

tion. In toe last quarter of 1992 45
percent of the passengers on the

Northwest flights flew between New
York and Sydney, he said.

Northwest is seeking to ban all

10 of Qantas’s weekly nonstop
flights between Sydney and Los
Angeles. Bui the U.S. Transporta-
tion Department said any decision

on sanctions win be deferred until

after a meeting on the dispute to be

held next week in Canberra.
(Bloomberg Reuters)
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Mery briefly:

• South Korea imposed anti-dumping duties ranging from 40.46 percent
to 5428 percent on Chinese phosphoric add, used in foods and industry,

for three years. The action camehours after Beijing diplomats moved into

their new embassy in Seoul, toe former Taiwan embassy.

• Foptsu Ltd, Japan's largest computer manufacturer, will reduce iu
2000-stroog white-collar work force by some 500 over two to three years

by not replacing retired white-collar workers.

• Mitsui& Co. has become General Motors Corp.’s authorized dealer to

import and distribute GM cars in Japan.

• Wing Tai Holdings Lid. of Singapore is selling Incbcape House to

Singapore units of Hewlett-Packard, for 146.1 million Singapore dollars

• Wing Tai Holdings Lid. of Singapore is selling Incbcape House to

Singapore units of Hewlett-Packard, for 146.1 million Singapore dollars

($89.1 million).

• HongkongA Shanghai Banking Corp. plans to recruit tellers from China
for toe first time to make up for staff shortages in its Hong Kong
branches.

•New Worid Development Co. of Hong Kong has signed a letter of in tent

to build the Guangdong section of China's huge superhighway project

linking the north with the south and is also discusring a new department-
store project in Bering's busiest shopping center.

Reuters, Bloomberg AP, AFP
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Big Cannons

Turning on

The Franc

T
HE consensus among foreign ex-

change analysis is that Thursday’s

tiny downward move in German
interest rates has sent a signal to

the markets. Unfortunately, that signal is, as

it always has been, that the Bundesbank is

prepared to defend the French franc, right

down to the last Frenchman.
To judge from the language emanating

from the markets, readers might think that a

global war is being waged. In a sense, it is:

The mighty warlords of the foreign ex-

changes this week look aim, fired, and mor-
tally wounded the Irish punt's rating within

the European Exchange Rate Mechanism
(ERM). Next up in the duckshoot was the

Danish krone. But the Danish government
has disappointingly failed to play the game,

and is prudently waving a white flag rather

than donating its foreign exchange reserves

to the traders’ bonus funds.

The scenario has been more or less the

same with each currency, from the Italian

lira through the Spanish peseta, the British

pound, and this week's victims. The markets
test the lower ERM trading levels, the do-

mestic politicians protest flamboyantly and
uselessly, interest rates shoot up for a short

while, and then defeat is grudgingly conced-

ed by a humiliated, impoverished govern-

ment.

And now the real fun is to come. The
bombers are waiting to leave the runway and
drop their payload on that lucrative, station-

ary target known as the French franc. Top of

the league in terms of both reserve spending

and extravagant government rhetoric, its fall

will also generate the most profits.

Assuming the real question is not if but
when the move is made, one likely time is

before the French parliamentary elections in

March. Political uncertainty and fear of the

rise of the ecologists should then be peaking.

The war is over who really calls the finan-

cial shots in Europe. The Bundesbank? The
Brussels bureaucrats? Our money is on the

warlords of the trading screen.

ChangingBarometer

Clouds Index Funds
By Judith Rehak

H ERE'S a little investment conun-

drum: When does ‘‘average” real-

ly mean “good"? When you’re

talking about fund performance,
according to some skeptics, who point to the

apparent inability of the majority of fund
managers to beat market indexes.

Supporters of stock picking believe that

smart human beings can beat the market,

computers and all- “Mediocre” and “no-
brainers" are among the unkind adjectives

used by critics of index funds, which in their

purest form simply buy and hold all the

companies in a stock market index like the

Standard & Poor’s 500.

But the small investors and sophisticated

institutional players who poured millions of

dollars into UJ5. index funds last year clearly
think otherwise. The granddaddy of them
all, the Vanguard Group’s S&P 500 Index

Trust, which tracks the performance of U.S.

corporate giants like Exxon and General

Motors, took in a whopping $1.8 billion in

1992, swelling its total assets to $6.7 billion.

Just what is their attraction, (hen? In a

word, performance and low cost. Index

funds, which match the index they foDow,

minus minimal expenses, have consistently

beat a substantial number of actively man-
aged funds, where analysts and portfolio

managers research, then buy or sell specific

stocks and bonds.
Over the decade to the end of 1992, the

S&P 500 index returned 331.49 percent,

beating two-thirds of general equity funds,

which gained 270.22 percent on average.

Last year, the Vanguard S&P 500 Trust

returned 7.5 percent compared with 8.9 per-

cent for the average equity fund and still

outperformednearly half the252 growth and
income funds followed by Upper Analytical

Services, the fund data group.

Moreover, investors pay no sales commis-
sions and only fractional operating costs for

most index funds, since there is little trading

and no research staff to maintain.

The index fund universe currently counts

40-odd funds tracking everything from stock

and bond performance for large and small

companies to gold and ethical investing. The
latest wrinkle consists of funds that wfll try

to beat the index by tracking stock-picking

styles. The Vanguard Group has split the

S&P 500 into a value-oriented portfolio

comprising underpriced companies with

higher yields, and a more volatile growth

portfolio of companies with rapid earnings

appreciation. Not to be outdone, the rival

Dreyfus Group has launched four funds that

are even more segmented: a growth fund and
value fund for small companies.

But for all their success thus far, there axe

signs of rockier times ahead for some index
funds.

One barometer of change is a shift in the

stock market cycle away from the big blue

chips, which made the S&P 500 index funds
look so good, to smaller companies. This is

reflected in the performance of Dreyfus Peo-

ple's S&P Mid-Cap Fund, which tracks the

medium-size companies of the S&P Mid-
Cap 400. Last year, the Mid-Cap returned

11.91 percent, compared with 7.71 percent
for their Dreyfus People's S&P 500 fund.

“In the ’80s, the S&P 500 was tough to

beat because there were lots of takeovers and
leveraged buyouts, which pushed up its val-

ue, but 1 don’t think that’s going to be the

case in the ’90s," said Craig Litman, an
analyst with the L/G No-Load Fund Advis-

er newsletter in San Francisco. He believes

that the biggest profits in the coming decade
win come from small and medium-size com-
panies. a less efficient and under-researched

arena, which gives the edge to stock pickers

and active m&nagemenL
Another adviser. Chicago-based Gerald

Perrin, thinks index funds have a lot of
merit. He agrees that small companies will

be where the action is, suggesting a portfolio

allocated one-third to a fund like the Van-
guard Small Capitalization Fund, which

buys stocks in the Russell 2000, a pure play

on small companies; one-third to an actively

managed small-cap value fund; and one-
third to an aggressive small-cap growth
fund. “That way you'll capture the overall

market with the index, and increase your

returns with one of the other two, since not

each one will be in style at the same time.” be
said.

For investors who prefer to do their own
shopping for an index fund, here are some
points to consider “Even though it's an
index fund, you can't just invest blindly.”

said Mr. Perrin. “You have to be careful of
what you'reindexing.” For example, even its

SUPERB INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
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The chart below shows the performance achieved by all* of our bond

funds over the 25 months since the beginning of 1991. Given the current

economic climate, we believe further excellent returns could still be achieved
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advocates concede that indexing is not well

suited to international markets because of

currency fluctuations and weighting by size

of markets. The Pacific Portfolio of Van-
guard's International Equity indot fund
ended last year down 18J percent, because it

tracks the' Morgan Stanley Capital Index,

obliging it to keep a hefty S3 percent in the

Japanese stock market, which has fallen pre-

cipitously in the last three years.

Sheldon Jacobs, editor of the No-load
Fund Investor, voiced reservations about the

new growth and value funds. “They’re fine

for sophisticated investors, but you're mak-
ing ajudgment, and the beauty of indexing is

that you're not supposed to have to.”

Next, look at expenses. True index funds
have no sales commissions, and minimal

operating expenses so that they can perform
as close to the index as possible. Vanguard
leads the pack on rock-bottom costs, assess-

ing only 210 percent on its S&P 500 fund.

while Fidelity’s competing version charged

0.45 percent in 1992. Other funds are only

quasi-indexers. An example is the IDS Blue

Chip Advantage fund, known as an “en-

hanced” index fund, whose strategy is to buy
only the top performers in each industry

from the S&P 500, hoping to better its return

with the selective approach. But the fund

gained only 6.87 percent Last year, compared
with the S&P 500's 7.6 percent; worse, its

investors forked over a 5 percent sales com-
mission, negating another benefit of index-

ing.

That, plus the 121 actively managed funds

that did not surpass the S&P benchmark last

year, goes a long way to explain the allure of

indexing as a security blanket for anyone
who has ever been burned in an underper-

forming fund. As Mr. Perritt notes, “There’s

nothing more disheartening than to have

chosen the right category, but the wrong
fund."

Skeptics Ask: •

Who Needs It?

;

International Herald Tribune

S
OME industry skeptics doubt die

need for index funds. Others go even

further, and question whether the

indexes themselves are either necefe

sary or desirable.

Concern among some investment analysts

centers on whether the indexp arc being £
created as tools erf financial analysis to mom-'

tor the financial health of a market, or am-

ply as vehicles to promote the sales of mutual*

funds. . . . .

Whether wanted or needed, indexation

has certainly turned itself into a global in-1

dustiy. Investment houses such as Morgan

Stanley have specialist aims that create in-

dexes specifically designed to monitor the .

performance of stocks geographic^ly— by

individual country, large geographical mea,-

or worldwide. Indexes are also created td

measure the performance of stocks in indus-

trial sectors, which again can be broker?

down geographically (U.S. avionics. Pacific

Rim raw materials, world drug manufactur-

ers, etc.).

“Five years ago, index fund investing was

unheard of outside the United States, now .

it’s a global activity.” said Chris Poll, char-lfr.

man of financial analysis and global fund

monitoring firm, MicropaL
1

Mr. Poll cites investment performance as.

the justification for index funds. When ap-

proached by a mutual fund manager think-J

ing of launching index, funds in the late

1980s, Mr. Pofl was surprised to find that no
fund had beaten the market indexes in the;

United States or in the United Kingdom'

every year for 10 years.

“Index funds are here to stay. They’re a,

good plain vanilla method of getting expo-

sure to equity markets, and should constitute'

a core section of most individual’s fund

portfolios,” he added.

Budapest Needs to Bridge Marketing Gap
By Katherine Burton

A YEAR ago, Budapest

was chosen to host the

19% World Expo, just

what city fathers said

they needed to make the city the

cultural and business capital of the

East.

Their vision is not outlandish.

Under “goulash communism,” Bu-

dapest had closer ties to the West
than other Eastern bloc countries,

and Hungary has received more

Communism is out, capitalism

is in. But where is the market

savvy in Budapest?

id

Capital City

than half of the $7 billion total

foreign investment that flowed into

Eastern Europe since 1989.

And for visitors. Budapest offers

many charms while still remaining

relatively unspoiled by fast food

restaurant* and tacky shops selling

useless traditional crafts.

But transforming this majestic

ciiv on the Danube into a center of

capitalism and tourism may take a

bit more than one big Tair.

“The Expo ts held out as a great

beacon that win solve all of Buda-

pest's ills, but whether they can get

Lheir act together and get the infra-

structure in place is another mat-

ter” said Tim Smart, business edi-

tor at Budapest Week, an English-

language paper.

In preparation for the exposi-

tion. which organizers hope wfll

bring 12 million to 15 million via-

tors to Budapest during the six

months the fair will operate, the

government will invest S360 mil-

lion in the city’s infrastructure.

Several new hotels will be built,

and streets, trams and subways im-

proved.

“The goal of the Expois to create

or change the image of Hungary
abroad, and show it is willing to

open itself to Europe," said Eugene
Semrau, a consultant on the pn>
jecL

As one might expect, the process

of attracting foreigneis to a society

undergoing a colossal economic
and political metamorphosis—not
to mention making than aware of

all the services and goods available

once they get there — is fraught
with difficulties.

One big hurdle is marketing, still

a novel concept to Hungarians.

Margaret Kocsis. a media manager
at the advertising agency Ayer Eur-
oprisma, said foreign companies
like Fiat and Revlon are still the

main advertisers, although Hun-
garian companies are beginning to

allocate more money to ad budgets.

And it is clear that when Hun-
garians are pitching their wares to

tourists whose first or second lan-

guage is English fa sizable propor-
tion of the 5 million to 6 million

visitors who come to Budapest each
year), matters become even more
complex.

Would anyone who understands
English, for example, dare to step

into a nightclub called the VD dis-

cotheque?

Other times the communication

efforts are just plain bizarre, like

this blurb found in a promotional

pamphlet at a mid-range hotel in

the colter of Pest: “Dear Guest,

should you wish to entertain your-

self or dance, please, come to the

night club of our hotel! Interna-

tional program, reputed ait per-

formers and an orchestra will make
you feel better and come to visit us
with pleasure again."

No one would deny that Buda-
pest has much to offer. There are

more than 100 thermal baths, and

cording to one local paper, is al-

ready the destination of several

tours, includum one from Israeli

which brings about 150 visitors w
tiie city each weekend

“

In the last six months, three new
casinos have opened, bringing the

grand total to nine.

But the move toward capitalism

has created internal strains within

the country, as the gap between
poor and rich widens. The posh

Roszadomb district now has morfi

Mercedes and more mansions, but

Transforming this majestic city on the

Danube into a center of capitalism

and tourism may take a bit more than

one big fair.

numerous bars, nightclubs and res-

taurants have sprung up across the

city in recent years.

The cultural scene is also thriv-

ing. “There is every music idiom,

from Dixieland to modern jazz,"

said Sean Pager, travel and culture

editor at the English-language Bu-
dapest Post. “There is a good opera

and ballet, contemporary movie
houses, and several underground
dance troupes."

But while the quality of the arts

is impressive, much of it still re-

mains inaccessible to foreigners.

There is, for example, a strong
tradition of pop music in Budapest
but, of course, the groups sing in

Hungarian, a barrier to interna-

tional success. Locomotive GT was
the first Hungarian band to try its

luck abroad. Although it toured in

Europe and the Americas, and was
eventually signed by record labels

ABC and EMI, its tunes never
made it outside Hungary.

Budapest, even with 'its lack of
marketing savvy, has managed to

boost the number of tourists
throughout the 1980s. The city, ac-

one also sees more people begging'

on the city’s streets.

According to Economics Re-;

search Institute, a Hungarian re-*

search organization, the U» 5 per-;

cent of workers make right limejfj^
more than the bottom 5 percent, an;

income disparity higher than that'

in France or Germany and ap-
proaching U.S. levels.

The middle class is taking the;

biggest hit The government says]

that 50 percent of the Hungarian-
population of 10.4 million live at or
below the poverty level of $120 per!
person per month. Of these, two
million fell into poverty in the last

two-and-a-half years.
*

_
The general view is that, over

Hungary and Budapest will,

prosper, although it will lake more
time and training in ways of the
WesL “There is a natural indica-
tion for Hungarians to be goodjp.
traders, but what they are weak ar.
is sorting out what the customer
wants and providi ng those ser-
vices,’’ said Mr. Smart of Budapest’
Week. “Right now, the customer is*

not always right."

BRIEFCASE~ =

Deutsche Bank Launches
Bond Fund In Luxembourg

International fund managers seem to have
decided that bond funds are what investors
want. The latest in a series of bond -invested
funds to be launched this year comes from
the Luxembourg-based mutual fund arm of
Deutsche Bank. DB Investment Manage-
ments new Rcndite Extra fund invests in

high-return land commcnsurately riskier) in-
ternational bonds and fixed-interest securi-

ties.

The idea behind the fund is to enable
investors “to participate in high-yielding

bond markets at a reasonable risk." Ex-
change rate risks taken outside European
“core currencies” will be hedged. The fund is

Luxcmbourg-domirilcd and benefits from
liberal income and capital tax laws,

DB Investment Management’s less risky
Rcndite Spezial fund achieved a return of
1 1.8 percent in 1992, and has grown by more
than 16 percent since its launch in June 1991.

The firm doubled the amount of funds under
management in 1992 to 28 billion German
marks ($45 billion).

For more information on the fund, which
has an initial charge of 3 percent, write DB
Investment Management 2 Boulevard Kon-
rad Adenauer. P.O. Box 766. L-2017 Luxem-
bourg; or call Luxembourg (352) 42 I0U.

UFFE Will Offer a Contract
On Long-Term Spain Bonds
The London International Financial Fu-

tures and Options Exchange announced
plans to trade a futures contract on long-

term Spanish government bonds.

The Spanish bond market is one or the

world's largest and has been of particular

interest to investors and speculators since
the currency crisis began last fall. Yields on
the 10-year bonds fell more than 2 percent-
age points as the Spanish government gave
up trying to defend the peseta with high
interest rates and allowed the curiencv to be
devalued.
LIFFE said in a release that the Spanish

bond market is currently the most volatile

among major markets and that the new con-
tract will provide a means of hedging and
trading that volatility.

Once trading begins in the next few weeks,

LIFFE will offer futures trading in the long-
term government debt of six countries.

Chicago Options Exchange
Creates Index of Volatility
When a prominent financier was asked a

couple of epochs ago what the stock market
would do. he answered: “It will fluctuate.’*

Safe reply, no way to place a bet on that

either way.

Il may nol be so safe much longer. The
Chicago Board Options Exchange said it

plans to file for regulatory approval to trade

options based on an index it created to

measure those fluctuations. The Market Vol-

atility Index, which was developed with a
professor of finance at Duke University, is

based on an average of the implied volatili-

ties of at-the-money put and call options on
the Standard & Poor’s 100 index.

Implied volatility, a presumption of the

volatility of an underlying security, is one of
the factors calculated inw the proniura an
option has over its intrinsic value. Others

include the length of time to expiration and

the spread between the option's strike price

and the market price of toe stock or index il

is lied to.

CB9E Officials say the growth in the me
of dcnvatives. in which volatility figures so
pronunentiy in pricing, makes such an index
especially important now.
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SPORTS
Germany’s Vogt

Wins Combined

Gold in Japan

TRIBUNE, SATUBDAY-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6-7, 1993^ su
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SH1ZUKU1SHI, Japan— Mir-
iam Vogt of Germany won the

women's combined competition at

(be world doing championships on
Friday, and Picabo Street of the

United States surprised the fidd to

win the silver.

Street, the second racer of the
day, turned in a stunning downhill

run, finishing the Mount Kotaka-
kura course in 1 minute, 26.64 sec-

onds.

Only two racers were able to get
within a second of her, and one was
Vogt, who is among the best down-
hillcts in the world. Vogt placed
second in 1:26.87 and. with her
second in Thursday’s slalom por-

tion of the event, eaaly won the

gold.

“I'm very happy with the good
result,” Vogt said. “It was good
skiing and I enjoyed it There was a
bit of wind but I skied welL The
reason was hard training -

Vogt with a history of confron-

tations with the German ski team,

became her country’s first female
world champion since 1978.

Said Street “I'm very happy and
very surprised. I fdt realty good
after my run and I was psyched
with my skiing. I think to win, to

know that I was the fastest one hoe
today, is the best thing.”

Anita Wachter of Austria, who
had won the slalom portion, won
the bronze medal.

After Wachter shaded Vogt by
.02 seconds in the slalom, it was
expected that those two would bat-

tle For the gold.

The race was run in brilliant sun-

shine with little if any wind, a de-

cided departure from the blizzard

conditions of the previous two

days.

Organizers took advantage of a

break in die bad weather to stage

the downhill portion of the men’s

combined. Luc Alphand of France
won it in 1:32.19, .68 seconds clear

of the field.

Kristian Ghedina of Italy was

second and AJ. Kin of the United

States was third.

More important than the result

was the relative placing of the men
expected to contend for the com-
bined medal Of those, Austria's

Gunther Mader had the best down-
hill placing sixth in 1 :34.29.

Marc Girardelli of Luxembourg,
winner of the three World Cup
combined events this season, fin-

ished 10th. Kjelil Andre Aamodt,
second to Girardelli in two combi-

nations this season, was 12th.

The organizers on Friday re-

leased a two-option timetable for

Saturday, depending on weather

conditions.

If conditions are good, the wom-
en's downhill called off cm Thurs-

day because erf

1

falling snow and
high winds, was to go ahead on the

Mount Kotakakura piste, while the

third official men’s downhill train-

ing run was to take place on neigh-

boring Mount Takakura.

But if the weather breaks, the

men’s combined event is to be de-

cided with the slalom.

(AP, Reuters)

Polian Is Dismissed

a As Bills’ Manager

tbc Aaodand hoi

Miriam Vogt soaring to victory on Friday in the combined event

By Gerald Eskenazi
Nat York Tima Sevier

Bill Polian, the bold and highly
regarded general manager of the

National Football League’s Buffa-

lo Bills, has been dismissed, four

days after bis team became the first

one to lose three straight Super
Bowl games.

John Butler, the Bills' director of

player personnel was named his

successor.

Apparently this was not a case of

an unhappy ownerwith a winning-

is-eveiything philosophy. Rather,

there bad been longstanding differ-

ences between Polian, SO, and
Ralph Wilson, 74, the Bills' owner.

In fact, PoUan saidThursday in a

short statement “Just prior to die

start of the regular season, Mr. Wil-

son and I met in Detroit. He in-

formed me that he wanted to re-

structure the front office. He
reaffirmed that position tins week.”

Wilson, whose financial empire
includes auto-parts manufacturing

plants and four television stations,

was said by his Detroit office to be
unavailable for a few days. The
Bills said that Folian’s departure

would have no effect on Coach
Marv Levy and his staff.

[Butler, 46, was also given (he

title of executive vice president.

The Associated Press reported on
Friday.

[“John is a competent, stable

worker,” Wilson said in a state-

ment. “I have every confidence in

bis ability to lead the dub and
maintain the standard of excellence

we have enjoyed over the years.”]

Polian, who had been the Bills’
.

general manager since 1986, helped
to transform a team that bwt f«n«i

on hard times into the American
Conference’s elite club. Indeed,

over the last four seasons, the BDls

had the NFL’s best record.

Itwas apparent that Pofian’s ten-

ure was craning to an cod, even

before the Bills were trounced by
the Dallas Cowboys, 52-17, last

Sunday in the Super Bond. The
defeat was Buffalo^ third straight

in the championship game.

He still had at least another year

on his amtrad, but he was being
mfnhonwi for the vacant general

manager’s job at New England,

along with speculation that he
would go to the Phoenix Cardinals.

Polian joined the Bills' front of-

fice in 1984. When he wasdevated
to genera] manager in 1986, the

Bills had put together consecutive

seasons of 2-14.

Three years earlier, they had

failed to sign their top draft pidc.

Jim Kelly, who went to the U.S.

Football League, then new.

Noting the weather in Buffalo,

Polian said. “You must have a
strong naming game and a strong

defense to win here.”

A gritty quarterback didn’t hurt

either, so Polian signed Kdly after

theUSFL folded. In 1987, he made
the complex, three-way deal with

the Rams and the Colts in which
Cornelius Bennett went to Buffalo.

He became a Pro Bowl linebacker.

The Kdly and Bennett deals

were sandwiched around PoKau’s

selection erf Marv Levy as head

coach late in the 1986 season. Levy
was an almost-forgotten 58-year-

old who had wound up as the oper-

ations director of the Montreal
Akxiettes in theCanadian Football
League. Five years earlier, he had
been dismissed as bead coach ofthe
Kansas City Chiefs, where Polian

had worked for him as a scout
The Bills went on to win the

AFC East title four straight seasons

before making the playoffs as wild-

card entrant (with an 1 1-5 record)

last season.

Primo vs. Butch: RivalryPlayed Out in Courts and the Press
By Christine Brennan

Washington Past Service

NEW YORK — An apology. Now
Primo wants an apology. The ruth-

less czar of worldwide track and fidd is

asking Butch Reynolds to drop to his

knees and say he’s sorry for all the em-
barrassment be has caused Primo Ne-
biolo and his cronies in the International

Amateur Athletic Federation.
And that’s not all. Primo would like

one other thing: While you're at it. Butch,

Vantage
Point

why don't youjust rip up that U.S. feder-

al court order that says we owe you $273
million in damages?
Do that. Butch, and you're free to run

on any track in the world, just like noth-

ing ever happened.

To which Butch Reynolds has said,

appropriately and without hesitation:

“Read my tips — no.”

You’d think by cow the aptly named
Primo would just leave Butcn Reynolds
alone. What more could Ncbioio do to

this world-record holder from Columbus.
Ohio? Primo took away two years of

Reynolds’s career with a drug suspen-
sion, stole another four and a half

months because, well because hejust fdt

like it. This cost Reynolds (he spot he
earned in the 1992 Summer Olympics,

not to mention hundreds of thousands of

dollars in endorsements and winnings.

Now, if Reynolds doesn't do as Primo
wishes, the IAAF is considering suspend-

ing him some more.

What did Reynolds do to deserve this

kind of treatment? He chose to fight a
positive steroid test that was handled so
shabbily it would have been laughed out

of any court in the land.

As the indoor (rack and field circuit

winds its way to Washington this week-
end, the biggest rivalry in the sport re-

mains the sad, troublesome battle be-

tween Reynolds and Nebiolo. Nearly
eight months after reaching the U.S. Su-
preme Court, where Reynolds won the

right to run at the U.S. Olympic trials, the

two are at it again. Primo sits in Rome
and waits for Reynolds to crack. Reyn-
olds, a man whose strength exceeds his

speed, steadfastly refuses to crumble.

To understand their fight, to realize

how utterly unfair the IAAF has been to

Reynolds, we must travel back to Aug.

12, 1990, to a small drug-testing room at

a track meet in Monte Carlo. Reynolds
provided a urine sample to be tested, as

he had done dozens of times before in his

stellar career. Ibis time, for the first time

in his life, it came bark positive.

But there were problems. The IAAF
violated about a half-dozen of its own
guidelines in testing the urine. Reynolds

wasn’t allowed to separate the two urine

samples himself. The sample bottles

(there are always supposed to be two.

marked A and B) were not sealed and
were not packaged securely. Instead of

being sent immediately to a lab in Paris,

the bottles spent two nights in two differ-

ent refrigerators: one in the home of the

doping control officer, the second in the

country house of the officer's mother.

After the containers readied Paris,

tests proved sample A and sample B did

not come from the same person. And to

top it off, the official who tested the urine

also was testing other athletes' urine at

the same tune, and twice wrote down that

the urine containing the steroids was that

erf an East German athlete, not Reynolds.

Undaunted, the IAAF called it “a rou-

tine case" and kicked Reynolds out of the

sport for two years.

ANYBODY COULD have tampered
with Reynolds's samples, if they

even were his. Athletes, especially world-

record holders, occasionally express the

fear (hat their careers can be torpedoed
by a technician in a dark lab in a faraway
place. Their only recourse is to appeal to
the group that runs the test, the IAAF.

After losing to Primo, Reynolds went to

the U.S. courts. It’s no surprise he won
there. But Primo doesn't listen to U.S.

courts. The Olympics werem Spain, where

UJL courts meant nothing so Primo won
again and Reynolds went home:

But the 400-meter man wasn’t done yeL

He came back and won the S27J minion

in a courtroom in December and began
training again to run this winter. And
Primo plotted to stop him once more.

So. the other day, Reynolds stood in a

crowded hotel conference room and an-

swered 50 questions about the law and
five about sports. Track and fidd is one
of an increasing number of sports in

which public relations people hand out

two things at news conferences: press

releases and copies of coart decisions.

Reynolds stood alone There was no
phalanx of athletes beside him for the

photo op. No sponsorstood with him. No
U.S. track and fidd official. No U.S.

Olympic Committee honcho.

This is sad From an American perfec-
tive, this case is so dear cut, a no-tanner,

that one would figure Reynolds would be
shooing supporters away. The men and
women who run U.S. corporations that

rsor IAAF events would love to drape
Dag around Reynolds, right? The

USOC or USA Track and Fidd want to

make him their cover boy, right?

Well perhaps not. Privately. U.S. offi-

cials say they’re hesitant to stick their

necks out for an athlete in a sport so rife

with rumors of steroid use. And Reyn-
olds has the stigma, even though there is

no way in the world that Monte Carlo
drug test could prove he used steroids.

I
N JUNE, Primo issued threats, first

saying that the entire U.S. Olympic
track and fidd i«nn could be “contami-

nated” and might be disqualified from
the Olympics i Reynolds ran at the

Olympic trials. Later be narrowed the

charge to the 400-meter numers. U.S.

officials shook in their running shoes.

What they should have done is tell Primo
to get lost Could anyone really imagine

an Olympics without U.S. trade and fidd
athletes?

But, in die staredown, U.S. officials

blinked, explaining they are bound by

theirown roles to support the IAAF, come
heQ, high water or the Bill of Rights.

These same sponsors and officials win

have other chances to correct that mistake.

They should immecfialdyjom the athletes

in calling for an independent international

board to arbitrate drug cases such as

Reynolds's. And they should farce Primo

to open his bodes and share Ins profits in

the form of prize money at this Sommer’s
world championships. If theIAAFdoem't
do this, some top athletes have said they

will consider a boycott

SIDELINES -—
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reported Friday.,

manager during her one-year suspena^a
tfsSort’s suspension were

The Cincinnati Enquirer sard ^S/S^officiaL
outlined Thursday by “,.^d“ n̂̂ ^^^uspend Schott for
Baseball’s executive council on Wednesday voted to .

one year and fine her S25.0007or ™bng
dub decisions with

In addition to being allowed to discuss >
wpatmeaad ^

General Manager Jim Bowden, whom ^.SS^hefield-levdlwS
Schott also wifi be allowed to watch Reds gamesfrom^e

bcKseats after May 1. TTie newspaper said^ dso

be involved in negotiations and
and

contracts; banking relationships,
t^hidingfintHictal arraugemcn

ocoplayer commitments exceeding S5uU,uw.

Pigeotfs Return Postponed in Dubai
(

DUBAI Uoited Arab
Lester Piggotfs long-awaited return to racing was postponed on irooayA death of a memberd Debars

PiepntT. 57, had been due to race for the first ttmestncebemg crushed

byhufhorse, Mr Brooks, in October during ^Breeder s Cup

He wastoride in four of the seven raos scheduled OTFndayal aDtibai

track. The Emirates News Agency said the races would beihod Sunday.

No official reason was given for the

on Thursday night and the emirate marked the death on Fntoyra mi

elderly memberof the Maktoum family with an official mourning period.

Frost Leads Pebble Beach by a Shot
PEBBLE BEACH California (Reuters) — David 22^

Africa continued his outstanding putting to claim a

Mark Brooks on Thursday after the opening round of the reowe uqacn

National Pro-Am.
. ,

•
.

-
|nr.-,n.

Frost, winner of four events spread over three contains last .yea*,

needed just 25 putts to record seven birdies and only one bogey on the

Pebble Beach course. Brooks also played at Pebble Beach,

Thursday’s low scores were recorded. Stan Utley, Davis u?ve- Bob.Loot*

and Sam Randolph and Australians Steve EUdnglon and Brett Qgfewere^

two strokes behind at four-under-par 68. They all played at either rebole

Beach or Poppy Hills.
. . , . . / .

• In Singapore, Nick Faldo of Britain remained joint leader of the

etngnpnry Classic on Friday after two rounds, tied at five-under-par 135

with his compatriot Colin Montgomerie.

Criquielion toAppealtoHigh Court
BRUSSELS (Reuters)— The forma- world cycling champion Qatide

Criquielion is to appeal to Belgium's Supreme Court in an attempt to win

damages from Steve Bauer of Canada, whom the Belgian says cost hima
second world title.

Criquidion's lawyers announced the new round of the legal battle on

Friday, the news agency Bdga reported. Bauer collided with Criquielion.

a Belgian, at the finish of the 1988 world professional road race. In

March, a Iowa court cleared (he Canadian of voluntary orinvoluntary
woundingAn appeal was overturned last week in Ghent

Criquielion, who won the world title in 1984, accused Bauer of riding

him off the road at the work! championships in Renaix. Belgium, when he

seemed certain terwin. Criquielion tried to squeeze between Bauer and the

barrier as the Canadian led a three-man sprint for the line. The Canadian
veered into his path and Criquielion accused him of using his elbow to ,

-

block him. The Belgian crashed into a policeman and fell and Maurizk&
Fondriest of Italy beat a fading Bauer to win the race.

IOC DeniesCampaigning for Nobel
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) — The head of the International

Olympic Committee denied a report that the organization hired a top

public relations firm to campaign for the Nobd Peace Prize.

“The International Olympic Committee categorically denies that it has
asked Grey/GCL, or any agency, to campaign for the Nobel Peace Prize

for the IOC or its president,” Juan Antonio Samaranch, IheJOCs
president, said in a statement issued by the committee's headquarters rat

Thursday. Franpris Carrard, the IOCs directorgeneral also denied the
story, which was published in the Norwegian newspaperArbdderbladet.
“Any source expressing a different view-is either wrong or has been

For the Record
The San Diego Yacht Gob has accepted two syndicates for the 1995

America's Cup Defender Selection Series, one beaded by Dermis Conner
and another headed by Kevin Mahaney and John Marshall the dub
announced on Thursday. (Reuters)

Britain and Sweden became the first countries to confirm that they wfll.^

send teams to the 1994 Winter Olympics in Lillehammer, Norway,
International Olympic Committee said Friday. (AP)

Quotable
• Alexander MogQny of the Buffalo Sabres, after failing in his bid to

become only the sixth National Hockey League playerto score 50 goals in

50 games: “I’m not from a different planet. I'm human, man.”
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^ 2!®.°* ^ after the weigh-in for the world heavyweight
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New York between Riddick Bcw^iU
champion, and Michael Dokes:

Dokes andBowe Weigh In as Fit for Title Fight

-
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Height
Weight
Neck
Reach
Chest (Normal)
Chest (Expanded)
Bicep
Forearm
Wrist

Fist

Waist
Thigh
Calf

T]TnTrrTfr|iii!i!iii|iiiiiiiTT^rrrTTrnrTTrnn

SidD4Csi 6 i
liunlmilMnloMtunlniilii nlim^mlj
Riddick Bowe Michaef Dokes
6' 5*' (1.96 m) 6’ 3" (1.90 m)
243 (110.2 kg) 244 (110.6 kg)
1 7ft" (44.4 cm) 1 7ft" (44.4 cm)
31 "(205 cm) 78" (198 cm)
46" (116.8cm) 44" (111.7cm)
50" (127 cm) 46" (117 cm)
17' (43 cm) 17“ (43 cm)
15" (38 cm) 13" (33 cm)
8" (20.3 cm) 7ft" (19 cm)
13ft" (34cm) 12ft" (31.7cm)
36" (91.4 cm) 35" (69 cm)
26ft" (67.3 cm) 25" (63.5 Cm) I

16ft" (42 cm) 15" (38 cm) 1

By Michael Martinez
.Vin- York Tuna Service

NEW YORK— Maybe all that Hmmine
and clam sauce aciuallv helped Michad

period to train and the weather was a lot decision against Jose Ribalta, he was a
different."

Bowe spent the last month in the Poo
ana clam sauce actually helped Michad nos. where temperatures were coW and. ovcr-

umccs lose a few pounds this week. according to Futcb's reasoning, less condu- “He could
NlWM ivhn ann«^l t j . . . T-v i OHm" ClaMM

robust 258.

The days of 225 pounds are apparently

ever make that

6' 5" (1.96 m)
243 (110.2 kg)
17W" (44.4 cm)
81" (205 cm)
46" (116.8 cm)
50" (127 cm)
17" (43 cm)
15" (38 cm)
8" (20.3 cm)
13ft" (34 cm)
36" (91 .4 cm)
26ft" (67.3 cm)
16ft" (42 cm)

Dokes, who appeared to live it up while rive to shedding unwanted pounds. Dokes 3gain," Slayton said. “He never really fell
rawing only occasionally for Saturday trained in las Vegas, Nevada, where he — - -

dSliiTB%£££?£ EE"*
aK ““** “* 'Michael thinks that

self and his camp when he stepped on the
scales at Thursday’s weigh-in.

“1 figured bc’d come in at 248,”

^Wearing OTiy a smite and an athletic

supporter. Dokes weighed 244 pounds
fl 10.fi kiineramO four rvuinHc l#>« than knew be COllM get tO 24_ if he
(110.6 kilograms), four pounds less dun JT .1 u TT.
his trainer had anticipated and a lot less

dun his training and dining regimen indi-
Hc
=f

rae °“ l stn

J
nsed

'Michael thinks that

being a heavyweight

means being heavy.
9

Randy Gordon, chairman of

New York Athletic Commission

rated.

Bowe, who will defend his title against
Dokes at Madison Square Garden,
weighed 243 pounds, right more than when “1 would have gotten whupped."

faL""

*"* “““ * B“’- “**’“*' “* *

he fbught and beat Evonder Holyfield for Wright has always been an issue with Any concerns about a passible rib injuryme championship on Nov. 13. Dokes, 34. When he met Hdyfldd in their to Dokes were eliminated Thursday when

n -

l 15 D° Proman." said Eddie classic bout four years ago. he came in at both fighters underwent prefight examina-
hilcti. Bowes trainer. He had a shorter 225. But in October, in winning a 10-round dons. Randy Gordon, rh-ijjfnan of the

Dokes stayed out of the gym because, be . .

said, he fell fiat eariy in tfc week.
c
S
mf®1

}
abl

? ?^ Wh“ s got now is

sstaftSRJswiia;

New York State Athletic Commission, maid
said, "Both are fit to fight." rescu

JFutch also said he was feeling El AJ- “E
though there had been discussions in his Doke
ramp about keeping him from climbing Qd
into the ring between zounds. Flitch, who ^
spent several days in the hospital last week
fora heart problem, said be would conduct
business as usual. wdg),
“I’m going into the ring," he said. “If I
Of course, no one expects Futch to do bring

much ctimhing. Bowe is a heavy favorite, hold,
and most obsCTvers are predicting the bout what
wiD end quickly. But Dokes has insisted,

ln ,

when asked, that he wouldn't be in New
York if be didn’t believe he could win.

matchmaker, Bobby Goodman, tried to

rescue an embarrassing situation.

“Don't turn around,” he implored
Dokes ignored him.

Before the weigh-in, Gordon conceded

that he was somewhat concerned about

Dokes’s condition.
“Michael thinks that bring a heavy-

weight means being heavy," Gordon said.

“If I had total say in bis physical well-

being, 1 wouldn’t have him training at a
hold. He'd be np in the mountains some-
where, chopping wood."

In contrast to a news conference on

u^n
Wednesday. Bowe did little smiling andYtrtifhed^behevehe^dwm
talking. When photographers asked the

His weight Thursday indicated that he two fighters to pose together, they did it
was serious about making the fight inter- with scowls. They did not look at each

Any concerns about a passible rib injury

-‘-4 -

estmg.

Aldus
rials for

other.

i clothed in only the bare essen- Later, Bowe indicated that he, like most
e wrigh-m, be seemed not to everyone rise, was not looking for a lengthy

notice that the room was full of both idevi- fight.

sion cameras and casual observers.

When he turned around, the Garden’s lasts," he said.

“I feel it’ll be a great fight — while it

...

No. 33 Is Retired to the Rafters as Celtics Bid Farewell to LarryBird

-

“sag

By Christopher B. Daly
Washington Past Service

BOSTON — They cheered
loud and long at Boston Garden
for Lany Bird, saying farewell to

a small-town Indiana boy who
became one of the dominant
players in the history of the Na-
tional Basketball Association,

Wearing a Celtics warm-up

There was no game, but tickets

priced the same as fear games
went quickly. It was quite a trib-

ute to a man who, by bis own
admission, could not run vny
fast or jump very high. The
“Hick from French Lick."

suit and accompanied by ms
wife, Dinah, and 18-momb-old
son, Connor, Bird helped the leg-

endary Red Auerbach hoist a

banner to the Garden rafters

bearing the number 33, the 17th
to be retired by the NBA’s most
storied franchise.

“I’ve been very fortunate over

the years," Bird told a packed
house of more than 15,000 an
Thursday. “I've played with
some of the best players who ever

played the game."

‘Tonight I leave basketball

forever. I leave the game I love,”

added Bird, 36, whose bad back
forced him to retire in August
after a 13-year career that in-

cluded league championships in

1981, *84 and '86.

“I dedicated my life to basket-

ball I dedicated my life to the

Boston Celtics. I dedicated my-
self to the fans of Boston. To-

5m»i i_*u»/A!pn» fOT*m»c night I leave you and I say thank
— —*»

Daring the ceremony in Boston, Larry Bird opened Magic Jolmsott’s Lafeers jacket, revealing a T-slrirt from the arch-rival Celtics, you. I had a blast." Johnson blamed Bird

Last-Gasp Illinois 3-Pointer Sinks No. 9 Hawkeyes, 78-77

Fittingly, Bird's co-star was
the player who had been his

greatest rival since the 1979 Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associ-

ation championship final! Ear-

vin (Magic) Johnson. There were
many past and present Critics

present, but Johnson was the

only opponent at the two-and-a-

half hour extravaganza.

Hc joined Bird on stage wear-

ing the yellow and purple colors

of the Lakers, a team that evokes

respect and enmity in this budd-
ing. Smiling broadly, Johnson
drew a standing ovation and em-
braced Bird in a midcourt bug.

The evening’s emcee, the
sportscaster Bob Costas, noted

that Bird and Johnson entered

the league together in 1979,

played in championship games
against each other, played to-

gether on the dream team of the

1992 Olympics, and will no
doubt enter the sport’s Hall of

Fame together in five years, as

soon as they are eligible.

Johnson blamed Bird for giv-

The Associated Press

They havedominated collegetasketbaH newsin
- ‘

recent weeksbecause of a tragedy and the inspired
victories that followed.

On Thursday, the ninth-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes
were mice again the focus, this time because cif a
wild game with Dlmois (13-6, 6-2 BigTen) that was
won on the last play, a desperation 3-pointer by
Andy Kauffmann that caught all net and gave the

fflini a 78-77 victory in Champaign, Illinois.

“I think anyone who was hare tonight witnessed

almost an unbelievable game,” said the Illinois

coach, Lou Henson. *Tve never witnessed one 5ke

that in 50 years of basketball asa player and a coach."

Iowa’s loss was its first since the death of start-

ing forward Chris Street, who was killed in a car

crash Jan. 19. Die Hawkeyes (14-4, 3-3) had won
twice since then, coming baric from a 10-point

deficit in the final two minutes to defeat Michigan

State in their first game after Street's death, and

beating No. 7 Michigan last Sunday.

Kaufmann’s game-winner Thursday came after

the Iowa playershad already celebrated what they

‘thought was a victory: Iowa wenrahead 77-7*

when a rebound deflected into the basket off the

hand of an DKni player.

Thedock ran down to5 seconds, but the officials

ruled that Illinois had called timeout a second

seven games, missed his first six shots and finished

Withjust 16 prints as the Runmn’ Rebels' lost to

Pacific (10-8, 6-4 Big West) for the first time in their

last27games—a streak that dated from Jan. 3, 1972.

UNtV (13-2, 6-2) finished 1 for 16 in 3-paint

attempts.

COULEGE BASKETBALL
No. 13 Wake Forest 65, N.C State 54: In Ra-

eariier, and thegame dock was reset to \5 seconds.

After a timeout, T. J. Wheeler launched a long

inbounds pass that Kanfmann snared in the front

court He dribbled, spun and launched a three-

pointer from about 22 feet

No. 8 Arizona 96, Stanford 61: Arizona
stretched its winning streak to 12 games by domi-
nating Stanford on the boards in Tucson, Arizona.

The Wildcats (14-2, 8-0 Pac-10) outrebounded the

Cardinal 54-24, and opened leads as big as 42

points in the second half.

Hadffc 62, No. 10 IINLV 56: In Stockton, Cali-

fornia, J. R. Rider, averaging 35 points in Us last

leigh. North Carolina, Rodney Rogers scored 21
points and Randolph Childress added 20 as Wake
Forest (14-3. 6-2) won its sixth straight Atlantic

Coast Conference game: The victory forged a
three-way tie atop the conference standings be-
tween the Demon Deacons, No. 6 North Carolina

and No. 12 Florida State.

The Wolfpack (5-1 1, 1-7) made only 6 of 23 3-

point attempts.

No. 18 Ttabne 72, Virginia Tech 5Bfc In Blacks-

burg, Virginia, Tuiane won its 1 Ith straight game,

getting 18 prints and seven rebounds from crater

Anthony Reed.

Reed had 14 points and all four of bis 3-printers

in the first half as the Grera Wave (16-3, 64)) built

a 35-29 lead over the Hbkies (8-8, 1-5).

No. 21 Utah 88, Wyoming 64: In Salt Lake City,

Byron Wilson and Made Rydalch scored 16 prints

each. Josh Grant contributed 14 points and 14
rebounds and PbQ Dixon added 32 points as the

Utes (16-3, 9-1) rolled over ibe Cowboys (10-9, 4-

6) in a Western Athletic Conference game.
Oemson 83, No. 22 Georgia Tech Sh In Atlan-

ta, Clemson (1 1-6, 2-6ACC) overcame the absence
of an injured starter and a fouled-out starter to end
a 20-game losing streak inACC road games. Geor-
gjaTech (1 1-6, 4-4) had rallied from a 70-60 deficit

with 5:48 remaining, bnt the Tigers took the lead

for good with 47 seconds left.

No. 24 Virginia 70, Maryland 68: In College

Park, Maryland, sophomore guard Cory Alexan-
der scored a career-high 27 paints and Doug Smith

made the decisive basket with 1:31 left as Virginia

(13-4, 5-3) ended a three-game skid in the Atlantic

Coast Conference. Kevin McLinton led Maryland
(10-8, 1-7) with 25 points.

ing him “a lot of sleepless

nights."

"You’re the best all-round

player that ever played,” John-

son said. “But more than that

was that I feared you more than

anybody rise. Because I knew
that if there was any time on that

clock this man would find a way
to win that damn game."

Bird returned the favor by
calling Johnson “by far the brat

player I've ever played against,

or ever seen.” Bird also revealed

that his old nemesis had troubled

bis sleep, too.

“We’re retired," he said.

“We’re not coming back again

Let me ask you: Would you get

the hen out of my dreams?”

A special tribute came from
Bird's teammates on whal was
perhaps the most imposing front

line in NBA history: center Rob-
ert Parish and forward Kevin
McHale.

“This is a Critics family re-

union," said Dave Gavin, the

team’s president.

The veterans themselves could

have gotten up an impressive all-

time ream Among the returnees

were John Havlicek, Dave
Cowens, Tom Hemsohn, Tom
(Satcb) Sanders, Sam Jones,

K.G Jones, Bill Walton and
Dermis Johnson.

Noticeably absent were the

two Critics who were the most
prominent in the team’s history

before Bird: Bill Russelland Bob
Cousy. Cousy had a prior en-

gagement, according to a Celtics

5 Nations:

Is England

Beatable?
The Associated Press

LONDON —A 16-15 borne vic-

tory over France has pat England
on the road to an unprecedented
third Grand Slam in a row in rug-

by’s Five Nations Championship.
Ironically, it also has given hope

to England’s rivals.

The French came close to upset-

ting favorite England at Twicken-
ham last month and exposed weak-
nesses the other Five Nations'

teams thought did not exist. En-
gland's handling was clumsy dose
to its own line and for much of the

game the French dominated the

tine-out play and the scrums.

Yet England now has won nine

straight Five Nations games and
remains favored to complete an-

other Grand Slam.

While Scotland goes to France
on Saturday, England travels to

Cardiff to face Wales, a team striv-

ing to recapture the fire and pas-

sion that made it Europe’s best

team of the 1960s and 70s.

The Welsh are stirring from a
low period in which they lost at

hone to Western Samoa in the

1991 World Cup.
Last season, Wales won two

games and lost two and hopes to

improve on that this year.

Hampered by injuries, however,
Wales is forced to send out a com-
paratively inexperienced team

spokesman, bnt Russell's where-
abouts were unknown.abouts were unknown.
Opponents who couldn't at-

tend— Michael Jordan, Patrick

Ewing, Dominique Wilkins,

Charles BarkJey, Chris Mullin

and former Critic Danny Ainge— sent video tributes.

Prihaps no one appreciated

tins night more than the fans,

who saw a fading dynasty resur-

rected almost overnight when
Bird arrived from Indiana State

University in 1979.

“Most of aR believe it or not.

I'm going to miss the fans of

Boston," he said. “Your voice,

your excitement brought every-

body to that level we needed to

get over the hump.
“I did my very best to please

each and every one of you."

paratively inexperienced team
against a powerful English lineup

that has hardly changed over thethat has hardly changed over the
last three seasons.

Against an English front-row

trio that has been capped a total of
98 times, Wales has named debu-
tants Nigel Meek and Rkky Evans
alongside Hugh WiBiams-Jones,alongside Hugh WiBiams-Jones,
who has madejust six appearances.

As usual, (he Welsh wiD be roared

on by their noisy fans, but England
has seen aD that before. Two yeais

ago, the English silenced the Welsh
crowd with a 25-6 victory.

Scotland downed the we&est
team, Ireland, 15-3 at Murrayfidd
three weeks ago yet wffl be an un-

derdog in Paris. Its last victory

there was in 1969.

The French played wefl enough to

claim a moral victory over the Eog-
Hsh and were denied a triumph when
JeaorBaptiste LafancFs long-range

drop goal attempt hit the crossbar.
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DAVE BARRY

The CabinetMaker
M IAMI—Allow me to be the

Gist professional news com-
mentator to point out that the Gin-
ion administration has Failed. Lode
at the evidence: Bill Clinton has

been president for more than two
weeks now, and:

•The national debt is stOl enor-

mous.

• The world is still rife with op-

pression, famine and genocide.

• George Stdnbrenner is still at

large.

The time has come to ask: What
went wrong? How could failure

have come so quickly to Bill Clin*

ton, who started out with so much
promise, so many ideas, such a

large volume of hair? As is so often

the case with great historical issues,

we will not truly know the answer
until we read the next sentence.

The answer is, Clinton wore him-
self out selecting his cabinet Previ-

ous presidents didn’t waste a lot of

energy on this task. They appoint-

ed cabinet members pretty much at

random from a small pool of

wealthy, golf-playing, respected,

establishment white males, replac-

ing them as they became indicted.

(Ronald Reagan had to wait for the

World Almanac to be published to

find out who was in his cabinet.)

It didn't MATTER who the ap-

pointees were, because under our
constitutional system of govern-

ment, most cabinet members have

no actual duties other than to pose
for their official oil portraits. The
only cabinet members with respon-

sibilities beyond that are:

The secretary of state; who is

required to fly to the Middle East

every three weeks to deliver a his-

toric peace initiative; to be placed
with all the others in the huge,

climate-conIrohed Peace Initiative

Storage Facility;

The secretary of the Treasury,

who signs all the money;
The surgeon general, who treats

the blisters on the Treasury secre-

tary’s hand. (For the benefit of

those of you who care about the
facts, let me note that the surgeon

general is not, technically, a mem-
ber of the cabinet The surgeon

general is, technically, on the Su-
preme Court.)

Sore, sometimes in the news you
see Photo Opportunities of the

president sitting with his full cabi-

net around a big table; everybody
frowning and looking important.

but you never hear what actually

goes ON in these meetings:

PRESIDENT: 0. K., so we
warn, let’s see . . . 14 jelly dough-

nuts and ninepowdered sugar, am I

right?

CABINET MEMBER: And a

prune Danish.

PRESIDENT: Who the hell are

you?

CABINET MEMBER: I'm sec-

retary of vegetable and mineral af-

fairs.

PRESIDENT (suspiciously):

Let’s see your cabinet membership

card. (He examines the card.) You
boneheadl Tins expired in 1978!

You were in the CARTER cabinet

CABINET MEMBER: Whoops!

Then along came Bill Clinton,

who owed Ms election to the ap-

proximately 17,000 feisty special-

interest groups we like to call “the

Democratic Party." Clinton could

not merely select traditional ran-

dom white males. Instead, he spent

what seemed like die better pan of

1992 in a grueling effort to select a

cabinet that, as he put it, “looks

like America,” by which he meant,

“looks like one of those comically

artificial TV commercials so deter-

mined to exhibit one member of

every major minority group that

they practically make the actors

wear large signs with labels like

‘ORIENTAL.’"
CLINTON: I'm pleased to an-

nounce that I’m appointing, to the

critical cabinet post of secretary of

fisheries and hatcheries, a person

who is not only a person of gender,

but also a learning-disabled diabet-

ic Norwegian-American Southern

person of partly Aleutian descent
REPORTERS: What is this per-

son’s name?
CLINTON: I have no idea.

So he was dearly exhausted by
the cabinet selection process, and
that was just the beginning He also

had to find appointees of the correct

ethnicity and gender for the thou-

sands of other key podtions in the

many crucial agencies tfau make
the vast, ever-mutating, money-
sucking blob we like to call “the

federal government” This was a
MASSIVEjob. No wonder that, af-

ter all this appointing, Clinton has

no energy left to be president I'm

getting tiredjustTHINKING about

it. Wake me up when it’s 1996.

Knighl-Ridder Newspapers
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Rosemary Clooney, a Happy SingerAgain
By Deborah Grace Winer

VTEW YORK — Under iron-nay New York skies

In they start to gather at 8AM. By lundnime, there are

several thousand. A sea of silver hair blankets the Winta

Garden at the World Financial Crater, They are hei

people, people who ignored blnzard warnings and came

bybus and subwayand car from Queens and Staten Island

and New Jersey to see an old friend

She finally appears, a grandmother in wire-rimmed glass-

es with a cold, singing love songs, and they cheer ami shout

“Rosier The young professionals by now cramming the

stairway and hangingfrom the galleries arecaught up in the

enveloping aura of this finger-snappirig mama wbo rings

and swings, and for an hour it’s as if city life is suspended

There is only the music and Rosemary Gooney.
Clooney, wbo found stardom in the 1950s when her

recording of the novelty song “Come On-A-My House”

became a runaway hit, is at In' peak these days. Much has

changed since she was that young giri with the boney-

colored looks and cushy alto who starred with Bing Crosby

in “White Christmas.” There is nothing retro about her—
no theatricality, no camp, no glamour of a bygone era.

At 64, the Rosemary Gooney who has emerged over the
last decade as an icon of classic pop andjazz is a hip earth

mother, intuitive, intelligent, without pretense, coloring

her visions of the pop repertory with a husky-smooth,
introspective warmth.

She seems to have finally exorcised the baggage of her

25-year “comeback trail" smee a nervous breakdown. For
her 1992 album, "Girl Singer" Gooney has received her

Gist Grammy nomination since 1960. The release this

month of her new album, “Do You Miss New York?,"

coincides with bo1

fifth annual monthlong engagement at

Rainbow and Stars in Manhattan. .

“Thirty years ago I sang this song to your parents,” she
likes tosay to the young audiences who are discovering her
in increasing numbers, “Now I’m singing it for you/ But
though the songs may be the same, iheyTe not really the

same. Gooney brings to them a new perspec tive fed by
years of personal anguish and the reordering of her world
“Her gift," says Linda Ronstadt, who performed at

Cooney’s 1991 Carnegie Hall concert, “is that when she
sings a song, you will see it exactly the way it was when it

was first bom, with that first painful or joyous impulse
that brought it to life.”

Viating with Rosemary Gooney is exactly like listening

to her music. At a snow-covered country inn, where she
was preparing for a concert at the Palace Theatre in

Stamford, Connecticut, one immediately feels comfort-
able with her straight-on manner and dry Irish humor,
punctuated by a rolling asthma-touched laugh

Maternal of heart and figure, her existence is cratered
on her five children (fromhermarriage to Jose Ferrer,who
died last year) and seven grandchildren.

“I started to sing ‘Come in From the Rain’ recently—
which is a love song actually — and I found myself

thinking about my children," she says. “At different times

in your life with the same song, you think about what’s
most important, where the relevance is.”

Peace hasn't crane easily for Gooney. In the early days
she was compelled by Columbia Records to record a string

of songs she had little affinity for, batwhich made hera star

at 23. In addition to “Come On-A-My House," which she
grew to detest, she had hits Hke “Botcha Me,” “Mambo
Itahano," “Hey There” and “Tenderly"— her favorite of
the early songs, which she insisted on recording.

Her tremendous popularity landed her on the cover of

'

Ed Qottn for The Ne» YcteTtacK m. ftasm I

Rosemary Gooney with &*ndsoa Nathaniel Bobrick at the Palace Theatre in Connecticut, and circa 1953.

Time. With every success the treadmill of recording,

movie, television, nightclub and concert obligations accel-

erated, and the exorbitant fees she received went into

running a household in Beverly Hills, which included her
five young children, a staff of seven and a husband from
whom she would soon separate.

Then came the crash. Divorced from Ferrer, shebecame
dependent on barbiturates, which began to take the oppo-
site effect on her. Sleepless, she campaigned exhaustively

in 1968 for her friend Robert Kennedy, and the night lie

was assassinated, shewas there. Afterward, she was seized

by the delusion that he wasn't really dead.

Angry with audiences who kept clamoring for “Come
On-A-My House,” and displaying increasingly erratic

behavior, culminating in a nighttime drive up the wrong
side of a mountain road, she was hospitalized. As her

mental health was restored, she began eight years of
analysis and group therapy

When Gooney emerged from her illness, virtually no
one would hire her. Despite a reputation buflt up over 20
years as a highly professional performer, she had been

branded a bad nsk. She had lost her pleasure in singing

and it showed, but she needed money and took whatever
jobs she could find, working Holiday Inns on weekends.

“Sometimes people stummed into the place acridralal-

But it was worthwhile, because 1 got right back to basics.

While sbe reevaluated her personal priorities, learning to

cook, planting a garden and caring for her school-age

rhilHnan, Ab also rethought her relationship to music.

“Because I didn’t have the high pressure of a big career for

those years," she says, “I could crane to the singing freshly

Eventually, it was Bing Crosby wbo started her comeback

by hiring her to accompany him on tour.

New to her was the ability to express deep emotion,

something die always found difficult. Because of her

Iy.” she i

especially

“Sometimes they wouldn't pay attention,

I was not singing very weD ; then they'd talk.

"Sometimes I wince listening to some of the records that

I’ve made because it gets terminally cute," she says. “But

that’s O. K. I really Hke some of thelong lines, the purity."

It is in the last decade that she has done ur most

meaningful work. “Do You Miss New York?" — ar-

ranged with a smalljazz combo— illustrates how Goon-
ey’stife and music have converged. Interpreting a range of

material from “Route 66" to ballads like “I Wish You
Love,” it is pure Clooney.

Deborah Grace Winer, co-author of “Sing Out, Louise!

ISO Stars of the Musical Theater Remember 50 Years on

Broadway” to bepublished in September, wrote thisfor The

New York Times.
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Bye-ByeBig Apple?

Lateston Letterman

Big Apple or Lala lan« .
t jrftormtL who will switch from

“

show's staff was informed of the

change Thursday, just before a raDy

at dty hall begging the comedian

not iq leave New York- Letto man’s
_

departure would be a “terriNepsy-

chological Wow" to New York, and

would cost (he dty $50 nriHion in

tourist revenue and production

costs, said Coundhiian JohaSabmi

a Tot 10 list of reasons why Letta-

pum should stay in New -York.

Among them: “Lala land’ is an even

dumber slogan than *Big Apple,’"

65 th Annual AcademyAwards cer-

emony March 29 in Los Augdes.
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WEATHER IT TAKES ALL KINDS By Nancy Nicholson
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LOSS OF EDEN: A Biogra-

phy of Charles and Anne
Morrow Lindbergh

ByJoyce Milton. 520pages. $25.

HarperCollins.

Reviewed by Peter Kurth

I
N “Loss of Eden." Joyce Mil-

ton's admirably researched dun'

biography of Guiles and Anne
Morrow Lindbergh, the hero and
heroine don't actually meet until

page 153. when Lindbergh, “the

Lone Eagle." fresh from the triumph

of his trans-Atlantic crossing in

1927. visits the Morrows in Mexico
Gty. where Anne's father was am-
bassador.

He was internationally famous,

the befuddled toast of at least two

continents, and he went about

Forecast lorSunday through Tuesday

u%-

North America
New York CSy and Philadel-

phia wM have a brisk, cold

day Sunday despite some
9uratline, then Monday and
Tuesday «H be made/. Los
Angeles wtll probably have
some rain Sale Sunday and
Monday, wtiie Chicago has
dry weather Sunday through
Tuesday.

Uneu4ocn«o*>

Hot

Europe
The British Isles through
central Europe will continue

lo have tranquil weather
Sunday Wo early next week.
Low ctoudfl and log wfl per-

sist Irom Brussels and Parte

to Vienna. A slow-moving
alarm will bring welcome
rains lo eastern Spain. A few
showers will reach southern

France.

Ttotue
Mdh tow W Hgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

13/55 307 a 14/57 4/39 a
21/70 7/44 pc 22/71 6MB a
12/53 3/37 a 13/55 307 a
10/50 3/37 a 1102 409 a
21/70 13/56 pc 22/71 12/53 pc

Today Tawarrow
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OF OF C/F OF

BuanoaAlraa 29/94 15/59 pc 27/60 1550 a
Cama 30/66 20/66 pc 31/66 21/70 pc
Una 24/02 16/66 pc 27/60 21/70 pc
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AoaaJwwto 32/99 230i pc 31 <68 22/71 pc
Switogo 31/96 14/57 s 32<69 13<55 c
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BOOKS
courting Anne “with the same me-
thodical single-mindedness be
brought to the preparation for his

assault on the Atlantic." Anne, per-

manently introspective and already

determined lo be a writer, wrestled

hard with the prospect of “marrying
a man who proudly told her that he
knew a little about poeliy himself."

“At least he’s a nice dean boy.”
her 'father. Dwight Morrow, re-

marked. and that about sums it up:
Charles A Lindbergh was a nice

dean boy with a stubborn streak

and some muddleheaded, “scientif-

ic" views about government and
race. Ultimately they led him to a
flirtation with Nazism and cost him
his postion as Hero Number One in

the American pantheon. Reviewing
the publication of Lindbergh’s
“Wartime Journals” in 1970. Jean
Stafford called him a “goony bird."

echoing the judgment of Dorothy

Htfi law W M01 Law W
of or or or

Asia
Shanghai will hava cool,
rathar doudy waathw Sun-
day through Tuesday. Hung
Kong will be warm Sunday,
then will be cooler Monday
and Tuesday with a bit ol
ra«i posaUa. Sunday wll be
wtedy In Tokyo and N might
shower. Seoul will be blus-

tery and cold.
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17*2 6/43 PC 16*4 7M4 pc
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-16/0 U
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•6/22 -0/16 C
6*3 -1/31 •
6/16 -14/7 pe
-1*1 -7/20 ri

9/46 -4*5 pa
0/27 <6/16 pc
26*2 18*4 pe
16*1 B/43
20*6 11/52 pc
21/70 12/53 pc
3/29 -11/13 ri

-16/4 -24 /-II PC
24/75 17*2 ril

-3/Z7 6/16 •
22/71 14*7 pc
15*9 11/52 r

11/52 4/30 c
-7*0 -1?/ll pc
-1*1 -7/20

Thompson, columnist for the New
York Herald Tribune, whose attacks
on Lindbergh before World War n
were scathing to the point of libeL

Did the Lindberghs have a “hap-
py" marriage? Is there any way to

tdl? Milton makes it plain that

Anne was often lonely, and that

Giaries. by all accounts’ a “moody"
and difficult character, was “used to
having his own way in everything.*'

They were bound together not just
by temperament and by .Anne's as-

sumption of the second place, but
by the force of tragedy and the bur-
den of their own legend. Fully a
third of Milton's bode is given over
to her narrative of the kidnap and
murder of the Lindberghs’ baby son,

diaries Jr.

Milton writes with vigor, and she
keeps the psychologizing to a mini-
mum. This is a huge relief. If you
ask me. it ought to be a require-

ment for biography in the 1990s.

Peter Kurth. author of " Anasta-

sia: The Riddle ofAnna Anderson "

and “American Cassandra. ” a biog-

raphy of Dorothy Thompson, wrote

thisfor the Washington Post.
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ACROSS
1 Oppose

7 Warm overcoats

14 Walks
arrogantly

2] Indolent

22 Cole Porter

song; Nelson

Eddy film. 1937

23 Go before

24 Meddler in

others' affairs

26 Quebec city on
the St. Lawrence

27 Mosaic tiles

28 Ancient
bucket-shaped
vessel

31 City visited by
Tarzan

32 Prom-night item

36 Spanish baby
boys

37 Prince Valiant's

son

38 -Le de la

Rose." Fokine
ballet

42 One who has
poor
penmanship

45 Novelist Rdlvaag

48 Yakutsk's river

49 Knightwear

50 Dir ofSan
Diego from LA.

51 Fiats

53 "Thou would 'si

still be
Moore

56 Some cuts of
meat

58 Roadster

60 One who hales

marriage

62 A king ofJudah

H5 Grable. inmany
WW II G.I.'s

66 “Semper fideli*.
-

ei al.

67 Sir Henry Irving,

eg
69 A way up m mil.

service

70 Hamdjn
73 'The Old

Moon.' 1927
song

76 The law. to Mr.
Bumble

77 Coffee variety

78 Gem. sponsor of
opera, etc.

79 Screenwriter

Diamond

SO Cager Frazier’s

nickname

82 One who has an
aversion to work

86 Fresh

88 Outward
appearance

89 Utmost degree

92 Divert

93 Pinch

96 Light
submachine gun

97 Highlands
headgear

98 Jefferson's bill

99 Select, as ajury

100 Cracklings

102 Eldritch

104 Pismire

105 Editor

109 Reduced to low
staius

112 Strands

115 Immature

1 16 Consecrate

117 Tones on a scale

120 Revile

121 Mavoumeen's
home

122 Baudelaire's

“Les Fleurs du

123 Onewholikes
dogs

126 Implement for

Poseidon

129 F.picedc

131 Saber?.' less

leihal kin

132 Emulates Mark
Hopkins

134 Buck or byte
preceder

136 Flavoring agent

138 Mexican *sindul

143 Kactui.nlikc
mammals ul S
America

146 One »ho
designs flap.

150 Tancredi"
Composer

151 RedOMls. In

Minu<cmen

152 Minn range

153

curdrule

154 Notwithstanding

155 Places (or

srbussing

DOWN
1 Egyptian
Christian church
member

2 Pawnee's friend

3 Some units of

length

4 “ Town."
1938 Tracy film

5 Mien

6 Reign of :

1793-94

7 Impulses

8 Actor Herbert
from Prague

9 Fed. agency
concerned with
retirees

10 Use a shuttle

11 Site ofancient
Olympics

12 Insurrection

13 Hunting dogs

14 Tom Hanks film-

1984

15 Musical syllable

16 Kind of room

17 Venous fluid for

Aphrodite

18 One who excels
at table

conversation

19 Actress

Purviance

20 Sight

attachmen i

25 Rhine feeder

29 Actresses

Merkel and
O'Connor

30 Panah

33 Sian of a
Hemingway title

34 Breadth, scope

35 Campaign issue
in Hj

37 MacArihur
bailed inun here

3W Kind ofdunk
39 Foot. Cnmh

form

40 Si -nny ihroyer
rule on TV

•II Rebounded

43 L'uvinccmral
N«b

44 A Shnver

46 Romanian •
monetary unn

47 Triple this lor a
wine

49 Songlike

52 — Simbel.
Egypt I

P New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.
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54 Psyche
component

55 Kindufhjnk

57 Leroy Pjige,
familiarly

59 " my word!"

61 Mapabbr.

63 London' >

Square

64 Breed of horse

67 iju.inuites

68 Thicket

71 PeerG> nr's
mother

72 She w rule
* rhree Weeks"

73 Ajlurophnbe's
word

74 Former queen of
Jordan

75 One who srudica
ants

81 Spellbind

83

Nui l Easter
Island)

84 Role for E.

ZimbaliM Jr

85 Box
87 Cenain

90 Like some roads
or plots

91 Straddlers

94 ' gratia

arils*

95 Capital of

Azerbaijan

100 Nicjraguan's
nap

101 Female swan
103 Bush or Taft

105 Member ol j
Middle Eastern
sect

106 Million chaser
107 What teetotums

do

108 Kind of

caterpillar

109 Lamb's mother
110 5panish queen-.

1906-31

111 Leap, like some
lovers

113 Falstaffs

princely pal

1 14 R.I.P. notice

118 Gibraltar tourist
a nraciioris

1 19 Bundled, as
groin

124 Highlands
monster,
familiarly

125 A daughter uf
Oedipus and
Jocasta

126 Ruffian

127 Provides new
weapons

128 Site of
Beershetoa

130 Saint-Sadns's
"— Macabre*

133 Elected

134 ‘Utopia" author

135 N.C. college

137 Love-letter

letters

139 Lhasa .

(Tibetan dog) .

140 Fellow - -

141 -H.M.S.

Pinafore" lass .

142 Discordia

144 “The
Game," 1977 -

pfcy

145 Neighborof
Que.

147 Poe s “The-

—

of the Perverse"

148 One-fifth of ;

CCLX
149- It Be."

Belles song
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